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Tenders Wanted 

ALEXANDRIA. ONTARIO. FRIDAY, JULY 7 ’9l6 
2 5 

Tlie GlorloHS 12tl] at McCriimnon 
Prt'scott and Glengaj-ry 

County b.O.L. 

fiEraiilOfaiigeCeiebratiDH 
Will be held at 

M^Crimmon 
McLf»od’s Grove, miles 

south of McCriiumo® 

Wed July 12th, 1016 
Speeches will be delivered by a num 

ber of protninent members of the 
Order and Clergymen 

Cood Accommodation For All 

Meals served on the grounds at 
reasonable prices 

Come Oî\c Come All 

MAN.^GI.N'G COM.MIJTEB : 

Malcolm McLeod D. H. McGlllivray 
N. J. McIntosh, Secretary 

^ God Save The King 

For the le^’elling, terracing and oth- 
erwise improving the gi’ounds of the 
Separate School in Alexandria accords 

^ ing to engineer’s plan. Work to be 
j complôtecl before 10th of August. Plan 

and specifications may be seen with 
Plugh A. Gauthier, l-4th Kenyon, Alex 
nnaria. Tenders will be received up to 
the 12th July inst., at 6 p.m. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

Addresf 
Hugh A. Gauthier, 

Engineer in charge 
25.1 

Business Remeval 
George P. Mc.l.aughlin ii '.'onapany 

have moved to the building .^jrmerly 
occupied by George Duval, next to St. 
John’s 13arber Shop, and are prepared 
to give prompt attention to undertak- 
ing, day or night, ihûng youri' bber 
tired wheels to l>e repaired at short 
notice. 
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Barriefield Training Camp Tfgiios 
BY OUR OWN REPRESENTATIVE. 

Card of Thanks 
j • Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacLeod and 
. family wish to thank the friends and 
j neighbors for their kindness and sym- 
j pathy shown them during the illness 
I and at the time of the death of their 
I loving son and brother, Norman Mac- 

Leod, who died June 26, 1916. 
Dalkeith, Ont., July 3, 1916. 

EXCURSION 

JiCâBT 

BY G. T. R. 

SAT., JULY 22nU 
A SPECIAL TRAIN will leave Lan- 

caster at 6.30 a.m. arriving Kingston 
at 10.16 a*m., returning from Kingston 
at 6.30 p.m. the same day. 

Return Tickets $3. IS 
Goexf to return on all regular trains 

till Monday, 24th July. 

This is a grand opportunity to see 
the tiîuted city of Barriefield where 
11,000 .soldiiH's are under canvas, in 
cUi'iiug our boys of the Counties’ 
Own, the 154th Overseas Battalion, 
w’lo will ceytainly appreciate your 
visit 

This is a ch*anoe which may not oc- 
cur again while our own boys are in 
camp, so don’t miss this great sight. 

Don’t Miso Iliis Easy Cliaiice 

COAL BIN 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of Annie McRae, 

Mrs. D. D. Kippen, who died in Doctor 
Lochart's Hospital, Montreal, on July 
3rd, 1916. 
The one we loved is now laid lowl 
3’hat fond true heart is still. 
The hands that aUvays helped us on. 
Now lie in death’s cold chill. 
’Tis only those who have lost can tell 
The pain of parting without farewell. 
When days are dark and friends are 

Dear Annie, how we long for you. 
Inserted by her friend, Mrs. J. Arm- 

strong, Manitou, Man., and niece, Mrs 
!.. Dicks, 3?ort William, Ont. 

Teacher Wanted 
A duly qualiljod teacher for S.S. No. 

9, Kenyon. Dutie.s to commence Sept. 
1st. Apply staling salary and exper- 
ience, to R. A. McDonald, Sec.-Treas., 
Grocnneld, ,fh?t. 25-3 

■ T aoher Wanted 
Toaclicr wanted for S.S. No. 15, K.ci- 

yon. i)uii*-s to commence Sept. 1st. 
Aî>ply suiting qualiiionilons and sal- 
ary cxpcet^od to \Vn-.. rinlan, Sec.- 
Treas., K'.R. No. I, Gri'entield. 25-3 

Tea.cher Wanted 
.V qualified ('atholi(^ teaclicr for S.S. 

No. 9, T.ochiel, salary $450. Duties to 
commence September 1st. Apply to A. 
A. McKinnon, Sec.-Treas., R.R. No. I, 
-Mexandria, Ont'. 23-tf. 

V *1^ V V VW.*V -r- 

Brig.-General Elliott, director for en- 
gineering services, headquarters staff, 
Ottawa, was here on Saturday. 

Lt.-Col. H.- A. Morgan, officer com- 
manding the St. Lawrence Canals Pa- 
trol, headquarters, Morri.sburg, \va.s the 
guest on Monday of the officers of the 
Tjllh. 

The “Central’’ tent from this out 
will be the headquarters for social life 
of the battalion and any who have any ' 
muslual talent at all will be greatly in 
demand nightly. 

Lieut. Bogart and members of e 
Winchester I’latoon, accompanied . the 
Pipe-I’*and to Winchester for Dominion 
Day. The outing in every way jmoved 
most enjoyable. 

“How do you like soldering ?” asked 
the canteen Sergeant of a new recruit. 

“All right,” was the reply. “I’d be 
a h— of a long time on the farm be- 
before I would be told to stand at 
ease.” 

It is pleasing to note that an old 
friend in the person of Major P. 
Moloney, A.M.C., Cornwall, as Sanit- 
ary, Ofiicer at Petawawa, through Ins 
untiring energy, has created health 
conditions that are par excellence. 

The prizes awarded for the -overal 
atliletic evefits pulled off on Monday, 
Avere donated by Kingston merchants.’ 
Without • exception they were suitable 
and costly, and were sincerely appre- 
ciated at the camp. 

There is nothing, says the Toronto 
Globe, more inspiring in the annals of 
military history than the bravery and 
devotion to duty of the young war- 
riors. When the time arrives the young 
officers of the 1.54th will not be found 
wanting in the i)erformance of manly 
and courageous deeds. 

Lt.-Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, O.C. 
154th Bn., spent Thursday and Fri- 
day at kis home in Alexandria. 

Mrs. J. A. Gillies with her little 
son, Hugh J., arrived in town from 
Cornwall on Saturday t« spend the 
week-end with her husband. Captain 
Gîilies. 

Dr. A. S. Warthin, Ann Arbor I iviv- 
ersity, a noted scientist and specialist 
in pathology, spent the latter part of , 

Ihe “official” photographer has been 
here wirh a view of taking a number 
of pictures of the battalion for illus- 
trative purposes. 

. The School of Bombing and Grenade 
Throwing’ is novA^ open and being at- 
tended by representatNes of the sev- 
eral' battalions in camp who \Ahen 
qualified will act as instructors to the 
rank and file. 

Exception was taken to the fact 
that while upAvards of 9,000 troops 
paraded the streets of Kingston re- 
cently that the crowds who lined (he 
streets were undemonstrative, *hore be- 

GiBiigarrjf Prestiy- 
teri3l. WJ.S. V 

The Glengarry Presbyterial of the W. 
M. *S. met in Annual Convention, on 
.Tune 21st atid 22nd, in the Willis' 
Presbyterian Church, North Lunen- 

: burg. 
ing no cheering, etc. The occasion, in j A large ddegation from all parts of 

last Aveek 

iSeA’cral of the pipers and drummers 
have accepted an invitation ^ to take 
part in the Orange Walk to be hold at 
Finch on 12th inst. 

We are reliably informed that it is 
costing the Militia Department $800,- 
000, to maintain IkHrnciiehi i amp for^ 

in camp giving 

Teacher Wanted 

For R.C. S.S. No. 12a, Lochiel, Glen 
Roliertsoii’ Ont. Must not hold less 
than second class certificate. One qual- 
ified in agriculture and some knoAvlodge 
of French preferred. Small section, 
convenient to town. Slate experience 
and salary expected. -Vppiy P. 1). Mac- 
Donald, Sec.-’l'reas., R. R. 6-1, Glen 
Robertson, Ont. 21-4 

Mr. li. A. Campbell, of Cornwall 
is .still .«ending his scandalous 
concerning alleged conditions at the 
Barriefield C amp to the papers. We 
are sorry that the papers are pub- 
lishing it in face of The 5^tandard’s 
dear proof that the staieiponts made 
in it are false.—King-ston Standard. 

Tl'i(* i-T. I'K .'»r',-h('st ra has-not been 
hcai'd in public since coming to'camp 
no\A- a nronth ae<>. It is sincoivly to 
i>€ hoped noAv that the battalion in 
its latest ac<jui«ition, the central camp, 
possesses an ideal theatre, that not 
merely the orchestra but the amateur 
talent here will put 6n a series of con- 

OAV'*' to the inclement Aveather the 
athletic events scheduled to he pulled 
off Saturday afternoon, had to be 
postponed till Thursday of this week. 
Keen interest is bifing taken by the 
men in ilie preliminary training going 
on, and ?nnny are «-onfident that the 
154ih lint.alien will be much in the 
lime liglit. 

Ihe staff of the Bank of Montreal, 
now ostablishtd upon the grounds, put 
in luo busy days, Thursday and i'ri- 
d.ay, Aviion upward» of 7,000 loldlers 
received their monthly pay. To cash 

amount of cheques, calling for 

addresses on the sex problem. 

The 154th Battalion, like sister bat- 
talions, is not short on mascots. First 
place easily goes to “Teddy,” the 
bear that won renown for himself a.s 

' a pet on the St. Lawrence Canals Pa- 
■ trol. The Russian Wolf hounds come 
next, “Daddy” being a particular fav- 
orite. There are also several other 
dogs, pet crows, etc. 

Sergant (after several hours lec- 
ture) ; What is a blank file ? 

Recruit (after listening attentively) : 
A blank file is a blank space m the 
rear rank which is occupied by the 
man AVIIQ is not there at all. 

Sergeant : Fall out and 'r.vo a 
smoke, I’m not .feeling well. 

' A spot of interest fcAv of us haA'O had 
time a.s yet to visit is the detention 
camp tor alien enemies at Fort Henry. 
It is said to be dignified and fairly 
comfortable but someAvhat gloomy. 
High stone walls surround the' fort, 
and over thfem one looks'^down a steep 
incline to thé waters of the lake." 

Men of the different battalions have 
been Avarned that when they go on 
leaA'ô they must refrain from making 
derogatory remarks or rofieciions on 
the unit to AA-hich they belong or to 
the camp. Most of the statements al- 
ready eicen ]3ublicity are manufactured 
out of AAdiole cloth as to truth and 

reflected on the good name of 

illustrated month—about half this amount is ; 

our opinion, was too solemn for cheers. 

' At the conclusion of morning service 
Sunday last. Col. T. D. R. Hemming 
presented i.t.-Col. M. P. Adams of the 
15oth Battalion, with a medal award- 
ed the gallant Colonel by the Royal 
Canadian Humane Society, for saving 
one Harold Blakely from drowning in 
December of last year. 

The official announcement that the 
77th Bn.:, C.E.F., had arrived safely 
was glad news for many in the 154th 
as Glengarry and Stormont ; .through Î 
the .59th è. G. Regiment cofitributed 

the Presbyterial assembled, and irofit- 
able and enjoyable sessions were held. 

^The first session opened on Wednes- 
day' afternoon as 2 o^clock. 

A wann Avelcome on behalf of th# 
people of Lunenburg was tendered the 
delegates by' Mrs. Ed.son Poapst. Re- 
ferring to our duty as members of the 
W. M. S. she said, ‘^Ve must make 
C.'hrist known to the people of eveiy 
land. In order to do this, we must 
have deeper Con,secration of life and 
more prayer. Our watchAvard ia feith- 
fulness. All cannot go to the Foreign 
field, but each is called to fill tier own 

i paid direetly to the men. 

Recruit, on sentry go, as theCoionel 
approached ; ‘Tf you are the Colonel, 
you are going to catch it. The Ser- 
geant Major was looking for you three 
times, and no one kneAv Avhere y ou 
were.” » 

I ^ Soft wood slabs form the chief fuel 
i in camp and at the moment the sup- 
j ply is not equal to the demand.Thirty 
i cords go up in smoke every tAventy- 

four hours—five of these being used by 
the bakers. 

Pte. Alex. Peters, “A” Company, 
has been notified that his brother, 
Frank Pesters, Avfio went oA'erseas Avith 
the 1st Contibgent, had recently' been 
admitted to the Royal NationalOrtho- 
paedic Hospital, London, (?uff(ving 
from a gunshot wound in his hand. 

upon 150 men to that ' crack taitMuIly MM . ■» It t . . » la fn IVP Wf»H. 

Col. Hemming, Camp Commandant, 
boftides’’'^tending to the many duties 
his position entails, daily finds time 
to vi.sit every drill area as well as the j 
lines of every unit. 'Hic goneial C'ol- j 
onel i.s c1eoided]\ -• 5.- ^ith officers 
and men as he quite ire<]uenîly' per- ! 

, corps. 'That the lads Avill give a good 
account of themselves in the trenches 
is the general opinion here. 

j vSince old Sol and Jupiter I'luvius 
have come to a tacit understanding 

j to oven up matters for the balance of 
the summer a series of band c^'ncerta 
in Macdonald Park are talked of.. The 
severf^ bands in camp, including the 
154tb rij>o l’>and will put on the con- 
certs’ to the amusement and ontei'tajn- 
ment of the citizens c-f Kingston ^er 

Wbile returning from piquet duty 
about 10.30 Friday' evening, a num- 
ber of men of the 155th Bn. were run 
into by* an automobile on Barriefield 

' IÎU1, that Ut the time was travelling 
; at a high speed. As a result five were 
I knocked down, all escaped with only 
j a severe shaking up and bruise® but 
I one, Pte. Huddleston, who had to be 
j tal«eo to the General Hospital for treat 

The Pipe-Band bn Thursday eA'oning 
gave another “Retreat” exhibit, 

eonallv addrcs«.BV-ovdf. of encourige- j Three marching and counter marching 
1 together with the stirring pipe 

, have 
letterNj-^^ service. 

“Absence from home makes the heart 
groAv fonder.” This no doubt «,ecouma 
for a great amount of letter \v'ri-Jng 
being done by' the .«oldiors. While tliere 
are 6,000 men here it is said no less 
than .8,000 letters are handled flaily 
at the Camp Post Office. TAVO collec- 
tions and deliveries are made each doy 
thus gimrameoing the boys equally as 
good service as that furnished to the 
citizens of Kingston. 

Two young men who enlisted last 
February in the 1.54th Battalion and 
since coming to camp absented them- 
soh'e.s Avithout Idavo for a ntimbor of 
days, wore taken into custody atHaAv- 
kesbury on Saturday', brought toKing- 
ston and handed over to the civil au- 
thorities for trial and on Tuf'sdav 

ment irrespective of rank. 

I The lines of the 154th arc no^v well 
i lighted by arc lights supplied by' city 
' of Kingston and the change is .a wel 
. come one. Now one moves about at 
I night Avithout fear of taking a header 
I over a guy roj)e. It i? ex]'o'tod the 
: officers VOAV, the central tent, cam en», 
; etc., will bo wlrod before the CIOMC .of 
' the Aveek. 

music 
lent a most delightful touch to. sunset 
as it was soundfxl at eight o’clock. 

On Thursday, 6th July, at 7.30 p. 
m.. Major P. E. Pridoaux, Senior Ord- 
nance Officer. .3rd Division, will lecture 
to Company Officers and orderly room 
clork.s, taking (or his subject “Practic- 
able Discipline.” 

'T. 
Th"o Mg central lent purchased from 
cssrs. Turner A Son.= , Poterboro, has 

boon I'ec'eived and now fills a long felt 
Avani. If is IfiO XM foot, and brand 

; new at that. A small stage AVIÎÎ be 
; orootod and a numbo’- of table.? and 

benches ifistallo'l that ihe men may 
secure all UmeJif. possible. Tliere Avill 

I be a formal opening for which a vw'ied 
J programme i.-» b«*ing jirf^pared. Among 
■ the. gnests of the evening Avill 1>e Col. 

Btaff. 

is to live well.” 

The ♦annual message of the president, 
Mrs. Tait, was one of encouragement 
and power. Dealing with the subiect, 
**The reflex influence of Mission Work 
on the Home Workers,” she said, “In 
speaking of Mission Work our minds 
u.sually turn to the Mission Fields, and 
we are apt to judge the success of onr 
work by the results there. But this is 
not the only measure of success, foi our 
work is not altogether objective, but 
has a reflex influence on aU engaged in 
helping in any way to carry oiii the 
Master’s great Commission. Viewing 
the subject from three standpoints, w# 
see the influence of missions, first on 
the greatNational and world problem^ 
second, on the life and activity of th© 
Church as a whole; third, on the life 
and character of the individual worker. 
Appealing for greater loyalty to Jesus 
Christ and to om* Women’s Work, the 
speaker closed with the message pftss- 
ed down from the Provincial Conven- 
tion, which was for ^‘Prayer and more 
Prayer.” 

Mrs. (Dr.) McClure, returned Mis- 
sionary from Honan, China, spoke 
very interestingly to the children, who 
gathered after school was over to hoar 
her message. She based her address on 
the words in Prov. 29:18 “Whore there 
is no vision, the people peri.sh.” Hold- 
ing in her hand the now flag of China, 
she said the maker of that flag had a 
A'lsion and unless little l.'voys jd giiLs 
had a vision for their ÜA-es they* A'*ould 
surely pt'jrish. She also «olatod m^ny 
intei'esting incidonis of her long ex- 
perience in mi.ssion Avork in that far- 
away land, and closc<: by singing a 
verse of a kjn*n in the Chlnos’ Hn- 
guage. 

The private bi'anc-h exchange for 
Barriefield CamV' Aviih close upon 
twenty telephones in connection is now 
in operaiion. 'I'he exchangf' cqiimment 
l.s located at headquarters a»d a 
camp telephone h.a^ been iiistalled in 
each battalion orderly *-oom and in 
each of the departmental offices. ' 
Henceforth It AVB] be an •'♦a^y matter 
to keep in touvh with memticrs of the Hemming ami membefs of headiaîarters ! a few 
executive staff day or night and if ne- ■ '• —^•''' 
cessity calls for it connected up with 
long distance. 1 On >^ntnrday morning the first route 

of The Whizz Bang, a paper published 
In the interests of the ^Tth Battalion, 
C.F.F., McT.ean’s athletes, Ottawa.This 
latest addition to our newspaper fUee 

inornin'g found guili5’ of desertion and i should find loyal support not merely 

We arc in receipt of the first number I niarch AAa-s hold under the direction 

sentenml to live months AA-IIII Ei’d la- 
bor to the county jail. 

Th«*e have been recent Amendments 

among the rank and file of the batta- 
Tion of which it i.s the official mouth- 
piece. but of their legion of friends 

and command of f’o1on/>l ITeinming.Tlie 
troops of the Division formed up in the 
vicinity of the “Y” tent about eight 
o’clock. The distance covered AV’aa some 
twelve miles. Tlie dav AA'as the hottest 
yet and the m&n being in “marching 
order” foil the heat and there wore a 
number of case.s of falling out. The 

Wantetl 
Few good teamsters and men accus- 

tomed to work Avith horses. ages 310 
per month and board. Apply Hugh 
McTavish, c.o. British Remount Depot, 
692 St. Joseph St., Lachine, Que. 

25-1 

Let Us Fill It 
At Low Prices 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

ReHOvate Your Homes 

Fainting, Paperbanqing, GraDHnq 
FÜRN1TURE AND 
PIANO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

, otlio f3n:)vaLi0us^ promptly at- 
^enc-lt»d to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Wain Street S.s Alexandria 

Wanted 
TAVO live husky men with strong 

team and waggon to make hay.Wages 
85.50 per day and feed. Apply to J. 
J. Coudie, Bainsville, Ont. 25-1 

Housekeeper Wanted 
By a priest in a country parish. Ap- 

ply stating references to Rev. D, D. 
McMillan. R.R. No. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 

2»tl 

Ford Service Station 
Best place in town to have your car 

repaired. Gars repainted and made to 
look like new. Ford paria in stock. 
<’hMrges moderate. 

V WARD ASHTON, Prop. 
n-ti 

Farm tor Sale 
“Burnbrae Farm,” 149 acres, part in 

corpe ..'vtion of Vankleek Hill, will be 
sola rc'-aonaWy to a prompt buyer. 
Appty to J, 77. Robertson, 

B.*iit, Ont. 
box 
15-tf 

24, 

large and small denominations nf billis, 
an<l do ii acciu-atcly, i» no moan tusk 
—but the Puink of Montreal staff prov- 
ed fully equal to the emergency. 

We have made reference upon several 
occn.sioas to the hundred «add auto 
car.« that cater to the Avants of the 
-soldier lads. While on the whole the 
.system employed is giving satisfaction 
several complaints are to hand that 
in s<.)mo instances speeding between 
autos is indulged in. This is a pas- 
time Jhat should be nipped in the bud 
or we WÎU be called upon to chronicle 
accidents that may prove fatal. 

Monthly, close upon 8109,600 in cash 
is paid out to the lads in khaki and 
carried by them until remitted home 
or deposited in a chartered back. The 
proposition is noAv made to establish 
a savings bank right in Barriefield. 
The u.sual freedom and restriction of 
any bank would be imposed and the 
regular rate of interest to be allowe-i 
on all accounts. Whether or no the 
scheme will materialize is yet a pro- 
blem as the several banks establUhed 
in Kingston, without exception, are 
short handed and cannot thus furnish 
the necessary staff to operate the 
Ijranch. 

It is currently report-id ihat, while 
it was originally intended, immodùite* 
ly upon the departure of the troops 

to train at Valc.amor, that 
the 154ih Bn., Avould bo called upon 
to move to one of the zacaicsd sites, 
Col. Hemming, O.C; 3rd Division, and 
Camp Commandant, has finitely con- 
cluded to j>ermit the battalion to oc- 
cupy thé ground originally allotted 
t-hom. The Colonel AA'as largely influ- 
enced in arriving at this eonchni 5n by 
the fact that the linos of the iOU'h at 
all times present a clean appearance 
.and sli©AA’ evidonoe of a desire on the 
part of the^ '‘ffi -ers and »ten 9ave 
tKings right 4t all times. 

, to Militia Orders pertaining to Schools ' Garleton. as it is replete with military 
‘ of Info.ntry nnd the following amend- genm-nllj- and tlip doings of tlie 

mertt.! arc published for the informa- home battaiior. in nariicuJar. 
tion of all concerned 4 “Provisional c-f- 
ficer.'a of militia who have expressed in 
Avriting tboir williiigness to serve over- 

‘ seas may be permitted to attend schools 
of instruction in the same manner as 
members of the C.K.F. Qualified of- 
ficers of the active militia may ai.'i., 
be permitte<l to attend on the same 
conditions regarding overseas ser- 
vice, but Avithout expense to the pub- 
lic. Officers and N. C. O’s. re- 
gularly appointed to C.E.F. units 
Avill be-'permitted to dra\i’ the pay 
and allowances of the rank they actu- 
ally hold while attending schools of 
instruction instead of only receiving 
pay and allowances of a private sol- 

• dier as provided in paragraph 9 
schools of instruction, page .16, <-r- 
ganization and administration. This 
amendment, however, does not apply > assist Tarmo;'s''atlee^iffiï 

rasident in OttaAva ann the County of j roach€Kl shortly before one 

Tlv* militar.v anthorilies do not pro- 
pose to allow men *^absent without 
leave” after havltig sworn to serve 
their King and countiy to go Scott 
free — as wo Avi'ito a quartette whoso ' ception officers and men proved as fine 
home town i? within fifty miles of a lot as one would wish to meet and 
Alexandria are on the carpet. In all ' their departure from .Barriefield i- re- 

p.m-, and the ra.on were free for the 
balance of the day. These route mar- 
ches we understand v,-ill be of a weekly 
occurrence. 

♦Since last writing four battalions, 
the 130th, 136th, 139th and 146th 
have moved to Valcartjer, Without ex- 

probability being deserters, they will 
be handed over to the civil onthorîties 
for trial. Again we would urge any 
yotmg men, Avho have thus offended to 
return to camp of their own free will 
and like men admit their fault and 
accept in a manly way the punishment 
meted out to them. 

gretted on all side.s. Thé loss is keen- 
ly felt and while others may come 
there is a feeling that none can replace 
them. 

to supernumeraiy or attached offi 
cers nor N.C.O’s., in cases of the au- 
thorized establishment of a C.E.F. 
unit. These rates of pay will take 
effect from the 1st instant and such 
officers and N.C.O’s. as may come un- 
der the pay and allowance of their 
rank on pay lists of their own units 
and will only receive^'at the school 
itself such subsistence aloowance as 
they may be entitled to on account 
of no Government 
available. Care must be taken by 
battalion pa.vmasters: to ensure that 
only pay and field allowance is 

; claimed on the units pay lists and 
that neither rations nor subsistocce 
is paid through that source*; All ap- 
pUcations to attend a school of in- 
fantry must be accompanied by O.S.O. 
form No. .50. Officers already qualified 
that are attending the school for high- 
er qualifications will be permitted to 
Avear their own uniform while in at- 

• tendance at the school, minus badges 
of rank. All other officers and 
N.C.O’s. will be required to wear 
the Nuiform provided at the sehooL 
A probationer will rejoin his unit on 
the termination of the course in the 

During the week ending July 1st the 
rank and file of the 1.54th were in- 
structed in squad, platoon, company 
and commercial drill, musketrv and 

Prior to proceeding to camp for j bayonet and trench warfare. The mem- 
training, the 1.54th, like all overseas bers of the signalling and machine gim 
battalions, ga'A'^e a number of the men sections were also bii.silv engaged 
from two to three w^ks furlough to morning and afternoon. Lectures, ev- 

ery second evening, were attended by That in the ' 
! majority of casee they performed their 

work well is made evidenf by the de- 
mands now being received for assist- 
ance at the haying. Such a request 
cannot be entertained, much as the 
Commanding Officer of the 154th 
would like to do so. for one important 
reason, that must be accepted in good 
faith, namely, that the Battalion is 
now working early and late to per- 

i officers and N.C.O.;s. Thus it will b© 
' seen that having the work cut out for 

thefti the boys are playing the game. 

GUARANTEED FRUIT. 
The Niagara Fruit Growers are 

ing to protect the fruit buying public, 
to on account, t . i x i ' i and their action will be gonerallv :ip- 

quarters being ®Lklv 77 and appreciated Uousowives 

av it arrived in Barriefield Camp ; The Niagara Growers nave aloppd a 
113.5, todav it is iust 10.50, a I showing a small nmp o' the 

of 8.5 through Aveeding out \ eai*h label boenug 

quickly as possible. In taking this ; 
stand we feel sure the people gener- ■ 
ally will readily commend us. ' 

Tlie sto'ength of the J5-1th Battalion 
the day 

loss of 8-5 through weeding out and 
desertion®. When the Board of Medical | 
F.xaminews appointed b Hcadouarters | 
/complete their rîgici examination of , 
the rank and file now in training, we | 
mav rcaeionably look for a further de- | 
crease of between 50 and’ 60. This . 

I will mean that the Counties’ fhvn Bat- 
talion to complete estaHHs-hment to 

; war stsength inck'wling the base cc-m- 
I pan^', Avill require to recruit upwaxls 
the eountiios of Stormont and Glen- 

have long suffered from dishonest puck 
ing and careless handling and there 
has never been any dUtiaguUhing 
mark to guide her in ter pniYvl ayes. 

the number'of the grower of the fi^it. 
This little map >will assure ’yjyers tfiat 

' the fruit is grown in the NiagacaPien- 
j insula, and also that the gHiwer 1 as 
I sufficient confidence in his product to 
‘ put Ills own number on it- Every con>: 

plaint can thus be traced. Fmît bn/-' 
ers A'-ill do well to profit by this çro- 

I tection and buy only fruit with the 
l«b^. 

In the ev«a.bK£ Mrs. McClure spoke 
i again to a tirt^cjecl Church, bringing 
i I'hv gre'^tings f>f the band of Christian 

Avouien in our Mission in Honan. 

The evening session was presided over 
by Rev. !.. F. Go.sling, pastor of the 

Avorda of 'vel- 
coihe, Mr. Gosling called uponi fv. N. 
McLarnm, of Woodlands, to bring the 
greeting» of Glengarry I’resbytery, to 
the (^invention. Those greetings were 
hoartv and the speaker impressed the 
thouglit that all Christian w>ricer9 
have but one aim, that of holding up 
Christ to all mankind. l^>efore clcFing 
hia address Mr. McT;aren made touch- 
ing reference to our Missionary, Misa 
F.thel Bredin, who, in Augu.st last, 
sailed for India to undertake v/ork 

j there, and who was so suddenly called 
into higher service just as she lauded 
in the country. High tribute was paid 
to her earnestChristian character avd, 
although the influence of her iile had 
boon far reaching,- yet her dopivitur# 
Avonld have even a greater infiu'^nce lo 
leading many young liv'ce into service 
for Jesus Christ. 

The sessions of Thursday were i bisfiy 
taken up with the busine.S8 of flie 
Society. 

Excellent reports were given by Mra. 
B: v. I V. Tanner and Mrs. -John A. 

Cook, delegates to the ProvincieJ 
meeting in London, and the Domiuioa 
Council, held in rinipeg. 

The cloMM V Avere spoken by 
Mrs. A. G. Wa:son, CoruAvall, and ware 
very linpresshie. Drawing many lessons 
from the great world conflict in which 
we are now engaged, she sounded the 
oall to a higher and holier consecra- 
tion of life. One thought we give from 
her message : “We don’t hear questions 
asked today as in the earlier days ol 
the Avar. ‘Why does not God interféra 
to prevent this greatest calamity oi 
all ftg»s ?’ A new thought, a more true 
and hoaest way of looking « Himgs 
kas oome to us. In the terrible* shoâc 
oi the great struggle w'e have come to 
see that many things we have been 
wont to lay at God’s door ought to bo 
in front of our own. A new .onse of 
responsibility has acme upon us and 
we are not asking *Why doe.s not God 
prevent evil ?’ but rather ‘wha£ rr.ay 
we do to destroy it and put sonj#* 
thing better in its place V The place 
of responsibility is not with God, not 
with Missionary Committees, not vdth 
Pastors, but with the individualGhrla- 
tians. It depends on you and me aS 
to whether Christ’s sacrifice shall be & 
success or a failure.” 

Mrs. R. Harkness of CornAvall, led in 
prayer, thus closing the Second Annual 
Meetl^ of the W.M.S. Presbyterial. 

rank Avhich he held when aflmlttod at } of 159 men. Wlwn the test romps wiH 
the .sci'jool, regardless of Avhat rank hh-i r vise to Gk>' opv^ortuniiv or will 
may have qualffied for while in at- 1 tpr. -bo qriled'to look ebe- 
tendanoe. ^ AV’.ere-for the requi'i.d rompivneut ? 

TH3 NtWS-The Peoples Paper—One 
Doll'. >' A year to any addre:^M« Canada 

HOT WEATHER TONIC. 

TTypopKospliitos of Iron, Quinine 
anà Strychnine, a good tonic duriag 
the hot wea^kçr, 5w, 76c a#d |I.€0 
per bottle M Stort. 

J 
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Canada s First Hait-Century 
The last year of Canada’s first half- 

century of history as a self-governing 
Dominion opens in days of conflict. It 
is a world conflict ; a conflict more in- 
describably frightful, on a scale more 
immeasurably colossal, and for a 
prize for all nations of mor*e incalcul- 
able worth than anything the pest 
fifty years, or perhaps any other fifty 
years in recorded history, ever Knew. 

Saturday Inst was Canada’s fiftieth 
Dominion Da.\> It dawned and it djrk- 
ened to tlie sound of martial music. 

.But the strains that stirred the real 
heart of C’anada were not the merry 
notes of some lilting holiday air, that 
piped half-playful soldiers through a 
sham battle or in the marches and 
counter-marches of dress parade.There 
was serious work on hand, and Cana- 
dian soldiers were involved. For every 
intelligent Canadian the whole sky of 
lif'* on Saturday and .Sunday 'vas fill- 
ed with the fateful boom of bombard- 
ment and of shell-fire along the battle- 
front in northern Franco and Uelghim. 
F.very Canadian knows that there Free- 
dom and Despotism are locked in dead- 
ly struggle, and on the issue of this 
struggle the fate of all free nations the 
world over trembles on the balance. 

Rut why should Canada, a more child 
among the nations, nestling here on 
the north half-continent of pacifist 
America, and guarded by the inviol.ate 
waters of the .Atlantic, the A retie and 
the Pacific—why should Canada stand 
out in the very burning centre of that 
deathful !>attlefront between Ypres and 
the Sotnme ? Why should Canadians 
line up with regiments from Ibfitain. 
between the French on tlve south and 
the Beleians on the north ? Canada’s 
territory is not invaded, and her citi- 
zens have not been murdoi’od by file 
Huns. Is it that in Britain's call there 
was for Canada an imperative com- 
mand, a Compelling Must ? 

No true Canadian, whether in khaki 
f)Y in mufti, asks that querulous Why. 
Somewhere between their homes inCan- 
a<la and the Unmarked graves in 
France and Flanders more tlian three 
huiKlred aiui fifty thousand C’anadian 

soldiers have marched or are mai'ching 
They are not cbn.scripts, not one of 
them. .And they have no illusions. 
'i"hey counted the cost, and from the 
judgment, hall of Conscience and by 
the free decision of the Will they have 
gone out to pay in full. 

And why ? A*‘ S, it was f<u- Britain’s 
sake. JCvery C'anadian knovrs that the 
thing done in C/fi,nada’s history in those 
fifty years—the rise of ( anada from 
colonial dependence to national self- 
government, without revolution or rep- 
aration or the sacrifice of the nati^n’.s 
historic past—that was a new thing, a 
thing without precedent in the history 
of any person or of any Fmpire. 
F.very (’anadian knows (hat th^:* Brit- 
ish statesmanship and courage aî'd 
faith that blazed that trail for Can- 
ada’s new nationhood made possil->le 
and still leads the way for the vast 
experiment in a world-commonwealth 
called the Brili.sh FnipiiT. And every 
Canadian believes that, not for Can- 
ada alone, but for' all little peoples 
the world over, struggling to be free 

i to live the free nation's life, it would 
bo an unspeakable calamity were Ib'it- 
ain’s groat expc'iitiK'nt discounted or 
Britain’s power to make good that (?\- 
perimem lessened by an\'thing Cto-man 

, autocracy and Herman militarism 
, might do. Therefore It is tliat Cana- 
dians give their utmo'd se?‘vice and 

' make their utmost saerifico tb.at Bi-it- 
ish ideals and Britain’s power may on 

And more than that — much more. 
Canada comes into the circle of world 
nations not for Iburain’s sake alone, 
but for Belgiimi s as well. C anndn has 
accepto<l the Ideal and the d<vTnne of 
the World Soc.r-’Sv of Nations. 1 here 
can be no sncli social organization 
without a Woi-yi I,aw of Nahons.Hack 
(if that. T.aw of^ Nations there- must lie 
informed and organa-zed IfiibiK'< nnnion 

:-e and 
g-)V'rn 

M'fiU-'St 

Vacation Short-Cuts 
for Stay-at-HojiES 

The hcÿiisewife who cannot get to 
the country or to the woods this sum- 
mer may wtJl take the time and 
thought she woul'd have spent in the 
study of timetables and tourist litera- 
ture ancl devote it instead to the 
planning out of the summer at home. 
Doubtless, many things may be sim- 
plified in both housekeejiing and 
catering, and a few dollars spent in 

t ialior-saving equipment of one kind 
* and another will be amply justifthd 

in the conser\''at ion of health and 
nerve force. 

In the matter of housekeeping, 
much trouble may be saved by the 
putt.mg away of unnecessary brica- 
brae and Iteavy hangings. Even sc^o 
rugs may be done witho'ut for a few 
weeks. In times of summer heat the 
absence of many distractions to the 
eye will be found restful. 

I For keeping the house cool in hot 
^ weather the best plan is to air it 

limroughly in the early morning «nd, 
then, while tlie sun is hot, keep win- 

; dows. blinds and shutters ti'ghtly 
, CIOS(M1. When the cool of evening 

comes, on, all may be ojK-ned again. 

‘ Or'I'-OF-DOOR rLAYTîÔOMfi. 

Wdierc the house has a patch of 
lawn or garden, it mav be used as 
a summer playroom for the children. 
Have a little shelter where they may 
kepp ijieif- toys and the house-mother 
wHl be saved much cleaning and 

uifo •d In- 
To (Ic 

sustained and 
international I 
to defend I’cIgimivN 
herself Canada i.s toda\- in 
of Kurojie, not. wiili a miM-e 
against fba-manv-’s lawlossm’ss 
ik.'lgium, bip with the unsh’-athei 
sword of iustiee lo punis^i («ermanv’ï 
crime aganitit the Societv of Nations 

ami to make a repetition of that crime 
irnpo‘;(si!-ile. 

And that is why, when Dominion 
Day come.s again, ('nnada, if she re- 
mains Faithful to her gneat trust, will 
have earned the ri^lu to stand up 
among the free nations, in a world 
from wldcli, pletise Hod, the nightma'T 
of Priissiani.s.m will have been lifted, 
an<] to speak for North America’s de- 
mocracy^ and say : “We did wdiat we 
c(Utld.”—Globe. ; 

I “tidying up” after their romps. A 
sand-box will prove an unending 

I source of delight and will save much 
effort at entertaining on mother’s 
part. One mother says that on very 

^ warm days she lets the little peopfo 
; put on their bathing suits and play 
‘.with the hose, showering emo another 
, for half an hour at a time. As they 
; run and romp, shrieking with laughter 1 
[ and high spirits, she declares that ' 
, they run little risk of taking cold. 1 

j If the garden is small and does not 1 
boast a shade-tree, a big .Tapanese i 

: umbrella or even one of the cotton 
j ones used on delivery waggons may 
! be put up. Or, better still, vines may 
I be trained in such a way as to form 
’ a shelter from too-ardent sun rays. 

'Laundry oconomics, which mean, 
I pro-t'miru,<n]y. labor economies, may 
I be afiected by using, for all the 
, family, as far as possible, underwear 
' made of crepe, seersucker, woven 
{ fabric or other matcriail which dtoes 
not require ironing. House dresses 

I for the grown-ups and rompers and 
middy-blouses for the kiddies may be 

■ made of such material, too. A blouse 
of this kind, simply \vashed and 
shaken' out, may hang on a xvooden 

, coat-hanger until dry and will then 
look very pr/*scntable. 

Tjii-: i\ s;i-'MATEU. 

The w-ashing of table linens, too, ! 
may bo cut down in summei- by using ; 
doilies on a bare table. The cfTect is ^ 
cool and attractive for a change, and 
tlio cliintz-pattornéd se'is of doilies 
v.aw (jlnainable look very fresh and 
nice. "Runners of Japanese cloih 
with bamboo ])atterns in blue are ' 
very prelt>', too, and'inexpensive. 

As to the menu, if everyone in the 
house is willing to make some coii- 
ce.ssion, it can be planned so that the 
lumscwifc’s summer will leave her 
rested instead of more fagged than 
'.vhen it Iv.gan. Everyone knows that 
much hot meat and starchy food is 
not healthful in the summer. 'Pho wo- 
men and children of the family veill 
probably not want such things often 
and if the men and hoys will agree to 
do without, botii for their (jwn sakes 

MP. J. D. McMtUlP ; 
Unstinted in Praise! 

(Spirit River Times, Alberta.) | 

“Now thf^ I have been through this ' 
part of the Feace River country, and 
seen the Grande I’rairie and SpiriiRiv- ' 
er districts f<jr the first time, I would 
like to say how delighted I am that 
the E., D. (S: B. ('. railway has been 
able to tap so magnifi(;ent an agricul- 
tural territory. I am not surprised 
that the settlers waited so many long, 
weary years for a railway instead of 
returning wluuico they came, for hero 
they have a glorious heritage.” 

This was tlic statement to a 'limes 
representative on Saturday- of d. 1), 
Alc.Arthur. presi<h-nt c^f the E. D. A B. 
C'. and alli(K) raihvays, who on k^riday 
niglit arrived in his private car, “T.ac 
la Biche,” and, after spending a few 
hours at Grande PtuAirie on Saturday 
morning, rctttrned to Spirit River in 
the afternoon 'and thoroughly I'xplor- 
ed what he termed the most pictures- 
que towTipile in the whole of the west.’ 

“What a magnificent view 1” lie ex- 
claimed, as ho stood at the fo6t of 
Center street and allowed M.^ gaze to 
travel across the widespread,, fertile 
valley to the north, culminating in the 
hazy ridge that borders the I’eaee Riv- 

and that of the mother, much energy 
will be saved. Nourishing salads may 
be -.made with meat, eggs and vege- 
tables, and, if ever there were a time 
wlien prepared foods are excusable 
it is in the hot , Weather when the 
house-mother should be i*esting in- 
stead of over-wo7-king. Tf porridge 
has been the rule for brr*akfast dur- 
ing iBe winter, try the prepared 
lu'eakfast' foods during the summer 
months. Similar alterations may be 
worked out in many detail.s of the 
sumiîuu' menu, and everyoîio in the 
home should he able to contribute 
some lbth> i-doa or some billing sacri 
flee by which the mother’s surnmep 
mav l>e made a restful one. — Rollv 
Dee'le. 

or. “Some day in the not far distant 
future,” he went on to say,” this beau- 
tiful prairie and its tributary country 
will be thickly settled with the best 
class of farmers, and will be producing . 
grain and farm produce in such ever- j 
increasing abundance as to ju.stify the 
boundless optimism of the business 
men who have had the courage and 
fore.sight to locate here. We already 
know the quality of grain you can 
g»-ow here ; but never lose sight of 
this that Spirit River district in the 
years to come will not be fai'mc'd for 
grain alone, but as a mixed farming 
territory beyond compare.” ' 

The Blueberry plateau, the opening ^ 
up of which means so much in Spirit 
Rixvr’s future history, was referred to 
liy ATr, McArthur, who said that only 
a few days ago he wrote to the mbi- 
istor of the interior witli regaid to the 
matter, and he had a strong belief that 
his and other efroj-ts would bear fruit. 
Tu ibis and in many other things Mr. 
McArthur showed the deep interest he 
is taking in Spirit Rivei*’s devolop- 
mont. He spoke of improved depot ac- 
commodation as a necessity, and in- 
di('ntod it would be one of the reforms 
of the near future. 

With regard to an improved train 
service, ho said the efforts of the com- 
pany would be immediately directed 
towards the ballasting of the road, 
and within about six weeks SpiritRiv- 
er would have vastly better communF 
cation with Edmonton. 

I Strawberry Sandwiches 
' T'hese ai'c delightful for <J->rnoon 
I teas. Fine French bread or lender 
.baking powder biscuit '«erve.s as the 
biiiding for large sweet b<M*ries sliced 
and sprinkled with sugar. Sometimes, 
a spoonful of vvlii^iped cream i-i added 

^ to the berries. 

I The NKTVS in the end of the 
\ rear, to anv aadresr, in ihe . 

! rtaminion foi 10c hreboid 

Is This your Boy ? 
Particularly appealing is this little- 

poem at the present time when par- 

ents are asking themselves have they 

raised their boys aright ? Many let- 

ters come to “Woman’s Kingdom’ 

saying that the world shauld not 

expect a mother to giv« her only son^ 

or that parents should not be called 

on to part with their only boy. “He 
means so much to ua.” Well the poet 

seems to have caught the true spirit 

of the parents who wouiu have their 
boys do right, irre.apoctive of hew 

deeply t'hcy mas have to .suffer. 

MY BOY. 

I've ralseel my boy to be a .soklier 

In the litottle for the right ; 

For country,’peace and honor 

Ho is not “too proud to fight.” 

May the God of battles spare us ! 

May our leaders see the iiglU ' 
Whatever be the peril 

May freedom conquor might ! 

Must our land bo purged with t!re ? 

Must our days be turned to night ? 

Must bur homes be full of sorrow ? 

Must we give our heart’s lielight ? 

Then I know my boy’ll be ready 

Prepared to give his all 

To hold his comrades steady 

When they ansvrer to the call. 

Should lie fall beside his brothers 

And my eyes be dimmed with tears. 

If all T love goes with him 

-And I dred the passing years,. 

Still T know he did his duty. 

That he* triumphed in the fight, 

'I’liat he gave his life for othcîrs, 

'I’hat I raised my boy aright. 

' —Frances T. Brocse, in Now York Sun. 

That Will Be The Talk Of The County 

JULY 
From Saturday, July 8th Until July 31st 

An opportunity for everyone to save. Get your share of Bargains before too late 

You don’t have to believe all you hear, but you must believe what you see Give this store a call during this big Clearance Sale and prove for yourselves that this store 
offers even greater bargains and better values than the city departmental stores — then you see what you are getting too, before you spend your money. Our sales are 
always genuine. Satisfaction with every article guaranteed. « 

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, 
and Accessories 

15c prints, fast colors. Sale Price per yd 
20c prints, fast colors 
20c colored shirtings 
16c colored shirtings 
45c table linen  
75c lace curtains.... 
15c striped flannelette 
18c striped flannelette 
15e white or grey “ 
15c pure linen hand 

and dish towellery 
20c and 25c fancy sum- 

mer muslins,yham- 
brays, crepes, etc. 

$1.25 all-wool dress 
goods  

.11 
.14 
.14 
.11 
,32 
.48 
.10 
.12 
.10 

.11 

.14 

.95 

$1.00 all-wool dress 
goods Sale Price per yd .70 

75call-wooldressgoods .55 
36 inch Paillette silks, 

all colors & shades .95 
Corsets, Hosiery, Underwear, Ribbons, 

Laces, Etc., at Factory Cost Prices. 

Hen’s Clothing 
$11.00 Tw-eed suits, aU-wool, for.... $ 7 75 

15 00 Tweed suits, ail-wool  10 25 
18.00 Tweed suits, all-wool  14.00 
23.50 Bkie, Black and Giey serge 

hand-tailored suits, all-wool 17,00 
8.50 rain coats  4.75 

12.00 rain coats  9 50 
14.00 rain coats   10.50 

All other lines of Men's Clothing, also Boys’ 
and Children’s, at Factory Cost Prices. 

Ladies’, Men’s, & Children’s Shoes 
Less .than Factory Cost Prices today, as prices oi leather 

advances daily. 

Men’s $6.00 & $6.50 shoes, all leathers, $4.75 
Men’s 5.00 & 5.50 shoes, all leathers, 4.00 
Men’s 4.00 & 4.50 shoes, all leathers, 3.25 
Men’s 3.00 & 3.50 shoes, Black Calf 2.45 
Men’s 4.00 & 5 00 Oxfords, all leathers 2.98 
Ladies’ 4.00 & 4.50 tan Oxford pumps, 2.45 
Ladies’ 2 50 Dongola Kid boots  1 98 
Ladies’ 2.25 Doiigola Kid low shoes . . 1.55 

All others at even Greater Bargains 

Gents’ Furnishings 
100 dozen men’s latest style stiff' hats, 

j $2.00 and .$2.50 grades, for  $1 50 
25 dozen men’s 75c negligee shirts 48 
10 dozen men’s 75c gingham shirts. . . .48 

All other lines at Factory Cost I’rice 

Groceries 
Granulated sugar, per lb 08 
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar   8:25 
40c green tea   33 
35c green tea.   25 
20c fine green tea 15 
6 bars Comfort, Sunlight or Surprise soap .25 
9 lbs. rolle«l oats  25 
6 1 os. rice    25 
3 packages corn starch 25 
3 plugs McDonald chewing tobacco 25 
3 packages Old Chum smoking tobacco .25 
1 package seeded raisins 10 

All other lines at Reduced Prices. 

A big lot OÎ Crockery just received direct 
from England at a saving of over 

35 1-3 per cent, to your advantage. 

WE TAKE IN EXeHTlNGE SftME 2\S ©ASH-EGGS, BETTER AND WOOL 

Isaac Simon, Opposite Union Bank, Alexandria, Ont. J 



THEBASKOF OTTAW^ÉL 
ESTABLISHED 1874 

Head Office : - Ottawa, Canady 

Capital Paid Up 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

S 4,000,000 
4,996,304 

66,000,000 

Board of Directors : 

HON. GEORGE BRYSOJJ, JOHN B. FRASER, 
President. Vice-President 

SIR HENRY N. BATE, ALEXANDER MACLARÉN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGE H. PBRLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
GBOBGH BURN, General Manager. . 

D. M. PINNIR, Asst-General Manager. 
W. DUTHIR, Chief Inspœtor. 

Poultry 

4- 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH-J.' H. HTTCHELL, Manager. 

MAHTINTOWN BEANCH-J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 

MAXVILUE BHANCB-W. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
YANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 

SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 
J. T. BROCK, Manager. 

mCEVILLE .AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH—J. E. lACOMBE, Act’g Maaagar 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Thronghout Canada 

A Joint Account is a Great eonvenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with the'Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife te procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Nôaüf /Vkgr. 
Oalhousie Stn. Uranch :: P. W. St. Louis, /)\gr. 
St. Polycarpc Branch :: L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

^ Battle 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

I Agricultural 
I I 
I t Department I 
i '* 

DISTRICT bRANCHES 

MAXVILLK. 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

GASSELMAN, 

RUSSEU- 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURY. 

VERNON 

L’ORIGNAL. 

STE. J STINE DE NEWTON. 

Quick Growiny Crops 
for Hay aud Pasture 

Im spite of failure of the clover 
catch of the presnons season, or the 
Winter killing of last year’s good 
stand the farmer need not be short 
of hay or pasture so long as be makes 
a sowing of short time crops such as 
millet. Spring rye and rape ; the two 
former for either pasture or hay and 
the last for pasturage for all classes 
of stock, CTicept milking cows. 

Spi>iug rye .grow® rapidly and pro- 
\ndes a satisfactory crop of hay if 
cut as soon as the heads appear ; as 
a rule it makes a shorter growth 
than the W’inter kinds, but Is freer 
from rust and smut. Tf allowed to 
ripen for grain, the yield of Spring 
ryeshould be about 25 bushels per 
acre, under moderately good condi- 
tions ; the average yield out of the 
best varieties, grown for ten years 
at Guelph, having been 29.01 bushels. 
The variety recommended for use in 
Ontario is named O.A.C. No.' 61. 

Millet is considered chiefly as a fill- 
in crop. There is, too often, a piece 
of land on every farm, that is ab- 
solutely wasted for a ' season, on ac- 
count of the failure of some crop or 
other to come strongly from- seed. In 
some cases, part exf a corn field is a 
failure, owing, perhaps, to wet ground 
in a low corner, or the same trouble 
may have occurred with Spring 
wheat or oats. In such cases millet 
fills the gap most satisfactorily. It 
can be sown with practical certainty 
of a crop, from the end of May to 
the first of duly or even a little later, 
although the highest yields occur 
where sowing is donp about June 1st. 
Hungarian Grass is a variety that re- 
quires but a very short season for 
growth, and Is very popular as it is 
a good drought reeister. 

For late Summer and Fall pas- 
ture, Dwarf Essex rape is the most 
satisfactory of the annual crops. The 
leaf and stem of this plant, which to 
some extent resembles the turnip, are 
both edible by cattle, sheep and 
swipe, and can be either pastured or 
cut and fed in the barn or feed lot, 
until very late in the season. The 
crop doc.s best if sown in rows from 
26 to 2S inches, aud cultivated Hke 1 
roots, but , witliout Ihining. If sown ' 
broadcast, about 4 to fi lbs. per acre ' 
of seed should be used. I>ive stock j 
should be introduced to rape pas- 
tun' by degrees. A run on grass or 
other nol-too-succulent pasture, for a 
few hours in the first ])art of the day, I 
shouhi be a sufficient safe-guard i 
against bloating, but. in the case of | 
sheep it is best to keep an eye on i 
tliem, in case they should get on ' 
fheir backs. csptHually whese the rape 
is in drifis. ! 

iDtIuence ot Ijme 
On Life of the Soil 

It is well known that certain crops 
and certain trees thrive best on soils 
that are rich in carbonate of lime, but 
there is a microscopic vegetable, life 
within the soil that also needs this 
oonstituent for its best development. 

The larger number of the vuwious 
types or classes of soils consist main- 
ly of disintegrated and somewhat al- 
tered »ock particles—grains of sand, 
partciles of clay, silts, etc. -but an AS- 

sential and important constituent of 
all arable soils is organic matter—hu- middlings corn 
mus or humus-forming niater;al- the ‘ onp-half pound; 
refeults of the partial decay < f the 
roots, leaves, etc., of many generations 
of plants. This semi-decay'îd organic 
matter is the source and slorfliouae 
of nitrogen, the dominant and most 
costly e,ement of plant food. But be- 
fore this humus-nitrogen can be uti- 
lized by growing crops—atid indeed by 
all the higher plants—it must be oxi- 
dized and converted into nitrates.This 
process, known as nitrification, is the 
life work of certain vegetable micro- 
organisms or bacteria within the soil. 

Pullet.'^ that are intended for wm- 
tcr lax'crs should receive special nt- 
tontioii during the summer. 

’I'heir range should not bo large, 
for in that case many muscles are 
Inillt up at the o.vpense of general 
‘ievylopment and virility. 

It is a fact th-at a pullet weighs 
more when she starts to lay than 
she does sometime after, 'i'horofore 
she should be in what is .known as 
a solid condition not later tiian .Nov- 
ember 1st. 

The young stock should l:)e Icpt 
free from vermin and supplied with 

i plenty of good food. This will make 
’ for rapid development. An even 
growth of muscle, bone and fat, in 
the proper proportion, shoulo be 
aimed at and this can be obtained 
by proper methods of feeding end 

Dry mash, which is a growing ra- 
tion, should be kept within access. 
This will make up for anything lost 
owing to the absence of large range 
and will give the poultry raiser a 
quick layer. 

Drygralns ot a size suitable to the 
age of the c4fick should be fed lib- 
erally. Corn is good but should not 
be , fed exclusively. A mixture of 
ten- pounds of bran, twenty pounds 

meal and two and 
beefscraps, all thor- 

Farm and 
Garden 

Packing Gutter 

BUILD 

an admirable oughly mixed Sprms 
f^d for chicks. 

Sour milk should be fed more as 
a health preservative than as a 
food. It is exceedingly useful in cor- 
recting various ailments to which 
young birds are subK^ct. A small 
amount of acid is welcomed by 
animals and this is almost a 
proof that it is needed. 

In feeding beef scrap care should 
be taken that it is free from germs 
and poison. Much harm may be 

In soils destitute, or praoticull^- so, 1 done by feeding tainted meat. 
Bone meal also can be success- 

Preserving Season 
J^ere Again 

I am prepared to fill all orders entrust- 
ed to me for Preserving Fruits. Leave 

your orders in time for each variety as 

they come due. 

My prices will be right for good fruit. 

John ^ogle Phomi/o.zs 

Read The News-Get all the news 
NDiiTii mmii sim 
*HM NRW TOWN8ITE ON VBS 

GLENGARRY AND STORMON-^ 
RAILWAY. 

IVU pUae, IOMM in tba  
Ika <srmiBf; teetion in EnatenOn- 
****M>, b bonnA to go nhaad. 
■naivia lot now wbiU pv m n*» low 

tmni wwj 

opaniagt 'or Uwy liotib, 
«ton, blsAamitk, naA 

■«■«con» othey line* ol buaincM. 

Forputbola» apfily, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
n-ti 

LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

Homeseekers’ Excursions 
Each Tuesday, until October 31gt, 

Alexandria to Winnipeg and return, 

«39.90. 

Prc^rtionately low fares between 

other points in Eastern and Weeterm 

Oana<%. 

Tickets good lor return within two 
nonths via the New Transoontineota' 
and all Canadian route, throughCod: 
raxM via Chicago, North Bay or Tor 
onto, and during thç teaeon of Navig 
ation, via the (mtki I>akea. 

For parttculars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 

i Granulation ot Combs Honey 
It is a generally recognizo<l fact 

that honey, eitlier comb or extract- 
ed, if .subjectofj to variable ten^çicra- 
tfire will granulate more readily than 

, the .same honey kejit at a constant 
temperature, either high or low. It 
has also been proven beyond ques- 
tion that a Cold atmosphere is niuoh 
more conducive for making honey go 
into a solid state than a warm one. 

I'o demon.strate the first proposi- 
tion, the editqr of Gleanings in I’ee 
Culture, made up a case cont lining 
a few sacrions from the West, a few 
from the middle West, .;nd T few 
from the Fast, of clover honey. The 
lot was put indoors and outdoors 
every day be'ginning Feb. 1 until iest 
week. Kesults are reported a'- fol- 
lows ; “One of the samples g-anu- 
latcd solid ; the other two j'o«nained 
entirely free from granulati ) i. (Con- 
trary to expactitions, the two last 
namcAl did not granulat-» in spite of 
the extremes of temperatur* during 
the February, March a’ll April wea- 
ther almost down to zero at times, 
and VP to 80 or at night, 'uns 
puzzled us not -i little until ve *e- 
mombored that those tbr''e lots t! 
honey had been kept pi lor. to that 
time and continuously at a tempéra- 
ture of 90 F., since the first of h*o- 
vember. That high temperature, 
without any variation, had pul the 
honey in a state where any su, te- 
quent treatment would not be liktly 
to make it granulate. While ^-no of 
the samples did turn to a solid con- 
dition, the other honey remained a* 
lujuid as when produced, and " n» m 
a fine condition.” 

4'his brings out one point that is 
worth considering. .A long-continued 
temperature of 95 or 96, or teen K‘0 
for two or three months, may insuie 
some grade.s of camb honey against 
granulation even when sub.^cquent 
conditions are favorable. 

It is a well known fact that, when 
extracted honey is heated to 130 F., 
and kept hot for two or three days, 
it will remain liquid much longer 
than the same honey of heated to 160, 
and kept hot for only about 
By prolonging the period of 
warm temperature, almost the same 
results arc securetl for comb honey 
apparently*. Tlie lower the tempera- 
ture down to, say, 70F., the longer 
it must be kept at that point to in- 
sure against granulation. 

Taking these facts into consiliira- 
tion, the comb-honey buyer will seek 
to keep his honey in a warm or e^rn 
hot room up to about 100 degrees, 
and hold it there to prevent early 
granulation the following summer or 
fa«. 

of carbonate of lime, and especially in 
ill-drained, waterlogged soils, the de- 
cay of the organic matter is accom- 
panied by the development of certain 
organic acids, generally classtri or 
grouped as humic acid, and thus the 
soil becomes sour. T^is a^id fondi- 
tion erf the soil is distmctly v.nfavor- 

‘ able, practically inhibitive, to the life 
and development of the useful nitrify- 
ing organisms, for these can flourish 
only in a neutral, or rather sUght.ly el- 

’ kaline, soil, kime and carbonate of 
' lime neutralize these acids, making 
’ the soil suitable for the growth of 
I these bacteria and, further-, furnish a 
1 base or alkali to combine with the 
I nitric acid produced by them. The 
j nitrate of lime so formed is, no doubt, 
I the principal, direct and immediate 
I source of the nitrogen supply of our 

field crops. : • 

Again, there rs another class of bac- 
teria the function of which is !o fix 
atmo.spheric nitrogen within the soil, 
namely, the Azotobacter, present, so 
far as we know, in fertile soils 
tln-oughoiit the world. These have a 
valuable function to perfonn in add- 
ing to the soil a natural store of nitro- 
gen in building up a productive soil. 
.\nd these also need for their devclop- 
rnont a slightlv’ alkaline soil, such as 
is brought about by* the presence of 
carbonate of liraev;- ^ . 

.And, lastly, there are tjlie nitrogen- 
gathering bacteria assoeiated with the 
legumes — clover, alfalfa, peas, beans, 
etc. 'I'hesG bacteria, residing in no- 
dules or tuliercles on the roots of the 
legumes, are able, in some way not 
as yet pt-rfocfly undcrslowl to apfiro- 
priale the nitrogen of the air existing 
in the interstics of the soil and to 
pas.s it on in a form serviceable to 
their host, where it is built up into 
tissues of it)Ot, stem and leaf. The 
legumes generally are amon^ our most 
important forage crops and they pos- 
sess this unique property of leaving 
the soil richer in nitrogen from their 
growth. The bacteria that enable them 
to play this important role in agricul- 
ture cannot thrive in an acid soil, and 
thus it is that an application of lime 
or of carbonate of Ume favoring their 
dmielopmeiit encourage.s the luxurious 
growth of the legumes—the ci'ops that 
enrich our soils in nitrogen and at the 
same tim^« furnish us with forage high 
in the most valuable of all the nutri- 
ents protein.—Frank 1'. Shutt, M..A., 
n.vSc. 

fully fed. It should be purchased 
reliable dealer, as the same 

precautions must be taken with this 
as with beef scraps. 

Since this is the season of ver- 
min, germicides should be freely used 
in every nook and corner of the 
hen house, brood coops, and at the 
top of every roost. Red mites will 
stop egg producrion and will cause 
in protem the element that is fine 
for the hens. The screening® are 
also richer in nourishment than the 
larger grain.s, for there is a greater 
proportion of the inside of the wheat. 
The grains that are the leagt bit 
mouldy or sour should never be fed, 
for they will cause a disease that is ’ 
fatal to the. fowls. ’£fie sprouted ** 
particles-, or the germs of thë mouldy 
wheat, get a foothold, on the digestive 
organs of the birds and spread, caus- 
ing all kinds of troubles. The by- 
products erf wheat are much better 
for the poultry than the direct wheat 
and it is advisable for the farmer to 
dispose of his wheat crop and cither 
trade out in turn purchase these 
for his fowls. J^ome claim tliat the 
wheat that is infested wi^h weevils 
would not hurt the birds,* but this 
may be true or not, we are not pre- \ 
pared to say. It is not always well 
to fee<l ijrains that are damag(-d or 
ddiciem. ’I'he weevils get into 
grains that are not sridctlv frcAli and 
there is danger of the poultrymcn us- 
ing wrong judgment to exactly do- 
termim» a* what stage flic wheat is. 
By no means feed sour or mouldy 
grains and aim to give the fowls the 
very t)est you can afford. This is 
alwa.vs the safest plan. A tew dol- 
lar.s saved now in the purchase of 
grain.s ma.\' cause unforelold damage 
later on.—Mirrew and Kaimer. 

Natur* Should B« Helped to Restore 
Hard Worked Fields. 

[Dr. H. B. Brown. Mississippi station.] 

Help nature build up the fields that 
have worked too hard and have been 
turned out to rest. If grasses, corn- 
stalks, leaves and other organic mate- 
rials are left cm.the land they will de- 
cay and add humus to tlie soil Where 
these' materials are burned off, how- 
ever, all the organic substances are 
given off in. the form of gases and only 
the mineral matter is left in the ash. 

The ünprovement to the land if all 
grasses and other growth were allowed 
to rot Instead of being burned would 
be worth millions of dollars to any 
state. The destruction of useful plants 
is another harmful i-esult of burning 
off the fields. Fire will totally destroy 
the serf of all the true clovers, which 
are tnvaluahle as soil builders. Many 
of the mOTt^valuable grasses can be 
killed by iroming. Even Bermuda will 
die if burned repeatedly. Perhaps the 
gr«itest harm is done iu the woods by 
the killing out ,bî seeds as they drop 
from the trees-and by killing the young 
trees/thus preventing the reprodoction 

most I of forests. 
sure I Besides the damage done by fires in 

thé removal jOf,plant food and killing 
out of vegetation they greatly hasten 
erosion. On the other hand, the corn- 
stalks and passes in the firids and the 
sage gras^ in worn out soils prevent 
the rains washing out gullies and hèlp 
to hold the water as It soaks into 
ground- , .. s ^ 

Gain by Selection i 
'Fho farmer or the poultryman wlv> 

keeps only pullets for laying and se- 
lects his birds, is the only one who 
can make money with poultry year 

.in and year out. It is true riiat 
others make money, but only when 
they have a bit of luck and feeds are 
reasonably cheap. Those wh'o do not 
select are the ones who say there is | 
no money in poulliw, and it is safe ‘ 
to surmise that they are the ones ‘ 
who marketed all their pullets in the j 

, autumn in order to prevent a greater 

'I'liat there is a wonderful difier- 
enoe in the net return from flocks 
cannot be gainsaid, even when the 
flocks receive the identically same 
feed amd care. The returns from 
two lots of late-hatched pullets were 
carefully kept at Ottawa, and show- 
ed that the cost to produce a dozen 
eggs in one case was 19.7 cents, while 
in the other it was 31.5 cents. The 
pullets in the lot which produced eggs 
at 19 cents per doaen had been care- 
fully selected for a number of years, 
while the others were just ordinary 
mi.xed strains. 

< The average faiimer st411 .keeps hens , 
an hour, j in his laying flock, but instead of : 
a lower i making a profit, they Cat up what j 

profit there is in the pullets. An 
ex{>eriment at Ottawa with forty- ] 
nine pullets and sixty-four hens i 
shows that it costs just twice as ; 
mucii to produce a dozen eggs where | 
hens are kept as it does where pullet: 
are the layers. 

Î0 get Strong Clucks 
WTiat age should a hen be In or^er 

to produee tjie strongest chicks ? 
Within cerfâin limits, age has less 

fo do with this'matter tlian ^he vigor 
and health of the fowl. It is gen- 
erall.v understood that yearling 
breeders (those iti their second .sea- 
son*) produce the be.st chicks provid- 
ed the fowls have always been well 
tal**n care of and are in strong, 
healthy condition with their vitality 
unimpaired. If i4 ha|>j)en.s that they 
have ^been allowed to become over- 
fat afeTjany time, or have been p«>orly 
tak|jfi|^kre of or fe<l at .amy rime, 
thefte^lIPËings. may prove J.^ss satis- 
factorll^than well mat-ure<i >oiing 
fowls itV'®reir fir.st breeding .reason. 
On the other hand, wo have known of 
fowls three and four yerirs old^ and 
even more, to prove bettor l»iec*ders 
than the younger specimens simply 
because they have always been well 
taken care of and inheritod great vi- 
tality from their parents. There 
no particular advantage in having 
hen.s and the (v>,cks of the .same age. 

Blood Spot in Eggs 
Blood spots in eggs are presumably 

caused by the bursting of a minute 
blood vessel somewhere along fho 
oviduct, or at the ovary, with the 
consequent pouring out of a clot of 
blood, which is incluckKl within the 
eggs as it us formed. It is a trouble 
of frequent occurrence m w.ril fed, 
heavy-laying Mock.s, and there is no 
method of preventing it, save sud» 
nreas|ires as would dimînb^h egg pio- 
duction. ('andling the >^ggs will ae- 
tect these blood sppts. 

I As figures speak louder than 
■ Words, nothing moie need be said re- ■ 
^ garding the importance of sedoction. | 

Look your flock over and see if you 

wy Every lOc ^ 
Packet of ^ 

WILSON’S \ 

{FLY PADS 
\WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN / 
\ *ft°?\A/nDTU nr AUV ' 

PREPARIN6 THE DASHEEN. 

A Staple Article of Feed In the South 
Is Invading the North. 

Tlia dafiheen, which has been suc- 
cessfully raised In some of the south- 
ern states and Arisoua, has become 
quite popular.as a rival to the potato. 
It outdoes the po^to In that It can 
be grown as a summer crop tn a 
region where the potato must be 
grown almost entirely as a spring 
crop. It ripens Jts tab^-s in October 

In reply lo several en(|uirios the 
following directions are given for 
packing Imiter for winter use : 

Butter may be made into prints, 
then be covered with salt “pickle,’* 
but much better re.*<ults are got by 
packing the butter solidly, into a tub 
or box, preferably lined with parch- 
ment paper, and better still, coated 
on the inside with paraffitio svax. 
T>ine with paper. Fill the package to 
within one-half inch of the top, make 
level and smooth, cover with parch- 
ment paper or clean cheese cloth, and 
fill to the top with salt paste made 
by addiïig water to salt until it is 
about the consistency of thin mortar. 

Next place the cov'er in position 
and set in a cool place, preferably 
iu a cool cellar or cold storage. Wet 
the salt from tfime to time to keep it 
moist. This excludes the air. If, 
however, a person prefers to make the 
butter into prints and pack in bar- 
rels, the barrel should be thoroughly 
soaked in brine, or be scalded to re- 
move the woody flavor which would 
otherwise taint the ■ butter. Suffi- 
cient salt brine (pickle) should be 
made to cover the butter. The 
strength of this is commonly tested 
by floating an egg in it..* Or, add all 
hho salt that will dissolve in the 
quantity of water required. This is 
called a “saturated solution.” 

'I'ho butter will keep fairly well 
by either of the foregoing methods 
for three or four months or longer 
Sometimes from one-quarter to one- 
half a per cent of powdereti borax is 
mixed with the salt at the time of 
salting the butter and before work- 
ing. Borax is a good preservative. 
For a churning of 10' to 12 lbs. butter 
on the farm, which would require 
about 12 ounces, or three-quarter of 
a pound of salt, add about one ounce 
of borax and mix thoroughly with the 
salt, sift or sprinkle the mixture on 
the butter axiJ work in the l^ual 
way, *'^1 

If the butter is of uniform color for 
each churning, the discoloaation on 
top of each lot caused by exposure 
to light and air, can be pre^iented by 
laying something over the butter to 
prevent the air and sunlight reaching 
it. A clean cheese cloth dampened 
laid directly on the buttes, and a 
tight cover on the package, the whole 
kept in a dark, cool place, would 

\ overcome the difficulty to a large ex- 
tent. 

I Where the butter varies in color 
from one churning to another, it is 
rather difficult to prevent differences 
in cdlor in the packed butter^ 

and furnishes thorn for the table at a 
( season when northern grown potatoes 
i have to be shippe<l in. 
I This vegetable is a staple article of 
I food for millions of [)oople in tropical 
1 and subtropical countries. In general 
' it is used in the different ways in 
* which tile white potab» and the sweet 
j potato are used- Tlie flesh of the largo 

i^herical conns and of the larger tu- 
1 hers (which are usually much smaller 
! than the conns) is frequently some- 
\ what gray or violet when cooked, but 
j this do^ not affecT tlie flavor. Baked 
' dasheens, stuffed dasl^né, scalloped 
' dasheens, boiled dasheais, fried dash- 
' eens, mashed dasheens, creamed dash- 

eens, daaheen sala<l. dasheens as filling 
for fowls and other meats, dasheen 
soup, candied dasheens, dasheen pie, 
dasheen pudding, dasheen shoots, 
dasheen greens—prepare and cook as 

I you would potatoes. This is a novelty 
' that amateur gardeners will enjoy try- 
' ing. 

Success In the Vegetable Garden. 
Have good Aoii properly prepared. 

Purchase» seeds from a reliable seed 
house. Alw’ays sow seeds according 
to directions.- Give proper cultivation 
from the tinm the seedings appear un- 
til the crop Is harvested. A heavy clay 

'"L . soil will not produce good vegetables. 
\ C^y soil shoold be lightened by apply- 
i ing^siftinga from coal ashes or sand 

and lime should be used freely, with 
Edenty of stable manure. 

(^itlvation must begin as soon as 
the seedlings appear, and sometimes 
before, keeping the weeds from get- 
ting a start Never allow the ground 

I to become hard or “baked” on the sur- 
. face. When the seedlings are tall 

enough to thin give the plants ample 
room.—W M. L., Batesville. Ind. 

$8°-WORTH OF ANY 
xSTICKY FLY CATCHER^ V 

cannot increase 
crease the cost. 

producti(^n and de- Ctealn t« handle. Sold by aH Drug- 
gists, Grocers and Genera* Stores. 

Bee that the Incubator is. numlng 
steadily at the desired temperature be- 
fore ailing with eggs. Do not add 
fresh eggs to a tray containing eggs 
which are undergolng*lncubation. 

Tom the eggs twice dally after the 
second until the ulneteenth day. Cool 
the eggs once daUy. according to the 
weather, from the seventh to the nine 
teenth day. 

Turn the eggs before caring for the 
lamps. 

Attend to the machine regnlarV at 
regular hours. 

Keeg) the lamp and wlât clean. 

Test the eggs on the seventh and 
fourteenth di^. 

Do ii^t open.. the naarhlhe afteat fl»« 
etghtèenâl' day tmUT i^dekeoa a>« 
hateBtd. A.mwrlr«4 Acrha^tialPt 

llie New House 
When a family decides to build a 

new house or even to transform an 
old one by additions and alterations, 
a very good idea is to keep a scrap 
book or note bo<Jk in which are put 
all the magazine and newspapei' arti- 
cles containing suggestions for pqr; 
ches, or fireplaces or general build- 
ing. To these should be adde<l the 
observations maefe when visiting 
other homes or when going through 
unfinished houses. Friends are 
eager to give infonaaation and ad- 
vice, as soon as they sec the plans, 
and l)\ keeping all such suggestions 
in the note book, mistakes and errors 
may be avoided and conveniences 
secured that had been unthought of- 

The height of the laundry tubs and 
dish sink often determines whether 
or not the mother has a back-acho, 
and yet most contractors are allow- 
ed to put in the plumbing by their 
o'vn rule, regaixHhss of tlie wonian 
who occupies the house. She must 
conform to the average, instead of 
having the tubs made to accommo- 
date her. And why should the kit- 
chen stove require a woman to kneel 
before it ever time she looks Into the 
o\'>en ? A platform under the stove 
will raise it to table height and save 
that ‘‘.stooping*’ which so tires the 
back. 

Smoert-h mouldings at the top o< 
the mop board and plain finishings 
save a great deal of work in dusting 
and cleaning. Wall-cupboards for the 
ironing board, which is hinged to th« 
wall, save many a pound of liftii^ 
and carrying, and at the same ^me 
give extra space in the kitchen. 
t»Ti(i broom and carpet-sweeper 
also have a place in a built-in 
board. 

There should be a toilet on each 
floor, to do away with the climbing 
of stairs, for the saving of step» 
means just so mu<;h strength and 
energy for other things. IViùdow» 
and electric Ugh: - in closets mak# 
for convenience aini .-HTritation. 

Secret drawers for silver or other 
valuables are generally provided for 
in modern houses, and sleeping por- 
ches have now become almost a 
ctessity. Built-in book-cases, with 
or without doors> sideboards .and win- 
dow-seats can be put in, at little ex- 
pense, at the time the house is built. 
They are less expensive than furni- 
ture bought at the store and possess 
the advantage of matching the wood- 
work perfectly. 

All empty recesses, such as are 
often boarded up under stairs or be- 
hind closets, should be utilized for 
drawer space or catch-all-cupboards 
for shoes and rubbers, for tools, or 
playthings according to convenience. 

Mqp 
mdp 
cup- 

I Speed Dp Tie News'I 
A few of the News 

► 
county I 

S y correspondents are slipping 

little behind in the matter of 

y promptness in sending In their 

weekly budgets, with the result 

that occasional battles of news 

are too late. It is a safe ruk to 

mail the budget by Tueeday, il 

possible. In any ease, make 

sure the news will rea<A The 

News office by Wednesday noon. 

I 
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Maxviile 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Sinclair anived 

home from the West Saturday evenin'^, 
Lieut. Gillie of the 16-ftk Bn., Bairie- 

field Camp, spent the tveeL-end in town 
Mr. and Mrs. Kory AtcKenzie leave 

on the 11th inst. on a trip through 
Western Canada and will be absent 
about two months. We wish them a 
Safe and pleasant journey. 

Two large touring oara passed 
through here the latter part of last 
week westward. 

Mr. Donald Dewar of Dunvegan, left 
on Thursday evening of last week for 
Halifax to resume his contract work 
there. He will be absent about throe I 
months.. | 

Miss Julia A. MacMillan announces ; 
that she will continue her class in ' 
piano instruction during the summer 
months. Those desirous of taking les- ' 
Bons are asked to call or to apply fo 
Box 89, Maxviile. 

Our schools closed on Friday last 
and the pupils and teachers are now 
enjoying a well earned rest. ; 

Mr. and Mr.s. John Hoople and Mr. ■ 
and Mrs. Herb Tracqj^ enjoyed a trip 
to t'ornwall on Friday last. | 

Messrs. .Tamos Burton and Frank ; 
*TTurne were business visitors to Orecn- ' 
field on Friday. ..\ 

Mr. Ririîard Kothwell, a former 
Maxviile resident, but now of Mont- | 
real, spent a few days with his family ! 
here. 

The social and picnic at MooseCreok | 
on Saturday last was a grand success. 
The programme was a capital one and 
all report a good time. ' 

Sneak thieves are again getting in | 
their work in Maxviile. They are after I 
young chickens this time.' Tlu* giiillv' 
parties should be severely dt-alt wîGi. 

At .\pple Hill on Sunday, July 2nd, | 
tlie death occurred of MissAnnieMunroe 
one of the most highly esteemed resid- ^ 
ents of Glengarry, aged 79 yfears. In- ; 
terment was made in the beautiful ce- ! 
metery a-t the >Corth Branch, noar5Tar- j 
tintown, on Tuesday. j 

The local business places did not | 
■ close to the public on Saturday, Do- ' 

minion Day, and as usual there were , 
quite a number of visitors in town. i 

Mr. Duncan Kippen, contractor, is 
progressing rapidly with the imj'îrove- 
ment^ on Mr. Hugh Mcl^an’s home. 
Main »vt«et. 

seriously ill. All hope fo>^ bér 3|.w?edy 
recovery. 

■ Mr. H. McKay returned home onWed- 
rtesday after spending a *ow days v ith 
his mother, Mrs. McKay, of ('ryshir. 

Mr. James Helps presided at the 
iVomotion KxarainatioA here on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday. 

Miss .lanct Kinloch returned to hc;r 
home in Marlintown where • she v. jll 
six'Dd a well earned hoUday. 

jT.r. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser and Utile 
Miss .\lice, .=:pent Sunde.y the gUfsts 
of Martintown friends. 

MissFlora' McDonald,Monireal, srjcnt 
a few days this week the guest of Mrs 
Sam Grant. 

Xicolson—Morrow. 
A verv prolly wedding was stdemniz- 

ed at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morrow, Max- 
ville, on Wednesday, June 28th, when 
their youngest daughter, Edith Grace, 
was united in marriage to Mr. John D. 
Nicokon, of St. Elmo, Ontario. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Thos. 
Johnstone, in the presence of relatives 
and friends. The bride looked charm- 
ing in an iwrv Ducheés satin dress 
draped with ninon and carried a bou- 
quet of white carnations and maiden 
hair fern. Miss Annie J, Morrow, sis- 
ter of the bride, performed the duties 
of bridesmaid and wore a blue mar- 
quiaette dress and also carried a bou- 
quet of white carnations and maiden 
hair fern. Mr. Hugh Camion of St. 
Elmo, ably supported the groom. The 
bridal party entered the room to the 
•trains of Claton's wedding mardh play 
ad by Miss Mayme McMillan. At the 
aonolusion of the ceremony all adjourn 
ad to the dining room wixere ample 
fUBtice was done to the sumptuous re- 
past provided, the room being beauti- 
lolly decoi;ated with evergreens and 
orange bloseoma. The groom's gift to 
the Wde was a gold wristlet watch, 
to the bridesmaid a pendent set with 
amethysts and to the groomsman gold 
cuff links. Mr. and Mrs. Nicolson amid 

' showers rice and good wishes board- 
ad the 6 p.m. train for Ottawa where 
th^ spent a abort honeymocm. The 
bride travelled in a blue serge suit 
wHh white bût. Their many friends 
^sh them a long and happy we^ed 
Itfe. They were the I'ecipients of many 
handsonfe and costly gifts including 
cheques, gold pieces, silver, furniture, 
Uoen, ete. 

Apple Hill 

Vankleek Hi.l 
(Crowded out last week.) 

Kev. H. Hunter Hillis, iate of Hicc- 
ville, but the new pastor of the Me- 
thodist Church, in the \ î>nkleek Hill 
circuit, arriv(;d in town on Thursday, 
June 22nd, and oonciueted the service 
in the oliurcli here on riuneJay morning 
and in Zion C'hurch, T2a.st Hawkesbury, 
in the afternoon. Mr. and Mr;», fclillis 
are itu>eting with a very hearty recep- 
tion from the memlicrs of U:€ir congre- 
gation. 

Mr. Oliver H. Orton of Uochestor, 
K.Y., wlio was the guest c't Mr. ami 
Mrs. -lames riiwle, l>ertlia rit., during 
the early part of the week, is now vis- 
iting relatives in Hast Hawkesbury. 

Mis.s Addle !.. Sia<;khouse was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John McIn- 
tosh, in Alexandria, last week. She 
returned to town Saturday morning. 

M(‘ much regret to report that Mr. 
.lames Rutherford of East Hawkesbury 
who has been an invalid ^ii.r several 
months past, is now seriouely ill and 
is gradually growing weake» - 

Mrs. William O'gden, Derby Avenue, 
left town on Tuesday for thet'anadian 
West, where she purposes spending the 

1 summer mont lis. 

I HK.WORTAL SERVICE FOR \ I’lCWIC 
I SOI.DIER. 
i A Union Memorial Service in nre- 

mory of the late Lieutenant Howard 
1 .1. Mti.I.aurin (who was killed naciion 
i in France on June IT, lOld,) w-as 

held in the Presbyterian CJiurcb, Vank- 
leek Hill, (,n Sunday evening, ..une 25. 

! There was a very large attendance, 
' made up tiî all the various Christian 

denominati<uis from the town .vna sur- 
■ rounding country. The following clergy 

men were present and occupied s-eats 
on the platform : Rev. C. A. Ferguson 
and Rev. A. l.oi', Presbyterian, Rev. 
G. Elliott, Baptist, Rev. H. Hunter 
Hillis, Methodist, and Rev. W. Burton 
Morgan, Anglican. • Rev. H. II. Hillis 
read the Scripture l^son from Pevela 
tions, 22 Chapter, and Rev. 
offered up a very earnest prayer. 
Hymns Nos. 331, 334 anh IGl in the 
Presbyterian Book of Praise wore sung 
during the services. Rev. G. IMUott, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church, preach- 
ed a very appropriate and comforting 
sermon from Revelations, 14. lJ‘’J^h>ss- 
ed are the dead, which die in ihe'-cxrd, 
from henceforth. Yea saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them.*’J . ort 
sympathetic addresses were given by 
Rev. C. ,A. Ferguson, Rev. H. H.Hillis 
and Rev. W. B. Morgan. The services 
throughout were very impi.'essive and 
all of the large assemble present seem- 
ed to feel the deep solemnity of the 
occasion. The late Lieut. Howard J. 
McLaurin is the second son 1 of our 
w'orthy townsman, Mr. John R. Mc- 
Laurin, who has given his life on the 
battlefield, while fighting for his King 
and country. A younger son, Douglas 
C., having been killed in action in 
France on the 5th of April last, and 
an elder son, William, is now serving 
in the ranks, prepared to battle and if 
needs be to die for the noble cause of 
Liberty and Right. Surely Mr. Mc- 
Laurin has furnished his full quota of 
volunteers. The sorely alilicted par- 
ents and also the brothers and sisters 
of the deceased have the sincere sym- 
pathy of the community generally in 
their sad bereavement. 

Soldier so brave, weli 
Thy earthly warfare’s p*est, 
The battle's fought, the is rnn, 
And thou art ctrrwaied at h^t. 

Sunday. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday afternoon from his late resid- 
ence to St. Andrew's cemetery. 

The friends and acquaintances of Mrs 
D.'McC'uaig, Montreal, were shocked to 
learn of her sudden death due tc' 
heart disease which occurred on 
ùrday, July 1st. T he lato Mrs. Me- 
Guaig was an aunt of Mr. D. D. Me- 
(’uaig, Bains\rilIo, and for many years 

■ resided in the 3rd Lancaster. The fun- 
eral took place on Monday from her 
late residence, 190 Mountain St., Mon- 

^ Among the visitors here ou' Dom- 
inion Day were Miss Edna Stevens, 
Miss Mae Rogers, Mr. Frank Moagnns 
and family, of Montreal, at ‘‘T!ie 

! Balams”: Mrs. Mary Ti ickey, Mr. Jas. 
j Trickey and family, of- Montreal, at 
i ‘‘Oakdale’:; Mr. Gus (iuinn, of Mont- 
’ real, at “Trenside”; .Mrs. A. Brown and 
dauglder, Helen, of Montreal, at “ l'ho 
Pines”; Miss I.izzie A. Smythe, Mont- 
real, at “Glon Rae”; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Cliainbers, of Lachine, at Mr. W. Mit- 
chell’s; Mr. and Mi>*. 0. Price,' Mont- 
real, at Mr. Perry's. 

Mr. Will Sullivan, the Misses Etta 
and Annie Sullivan returned home by 
motor from M.'ntreal on Friday. 

' (Crowded out last week.) 
I Mr. Will Sullivan, the Misses Etta 
! ami .\nnie Sullivan motored to Mont- 
real on Tuesday. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes were 
, guests fit Glen Raè for the week-end. 
* Mr. John Severn of Montreal, was 
' Ih^ guest of Mr. D. J. Morris-m o^e^ 
* the week-ertri. 

B?-omotion examinalione take tJuce 
' t'nese days. Miss Esdon presides incur 
' School. 

Mr. D. E. McRae, District Represon- 
taiivr. visited om* school on Monday, 

; Mr. and Mrs. -lohn Downey had as 
'their guests oa Monday, Mr. and Mrs. 

’I'honias Hayes of Williamstown. 
Mrs. Megans and Miss (’c-<clia Quinn 

! visited friends at Glen Xevis on cun- 

; Good reports continue to reach us 
of MÎS.S Whilhelmina Petrie'e condition 
who is in the General Hospital, Corn- 

chision of the nuptial mas.«. w'nich was i 
c.Jebrated by the Rev. D. A.t.'ampbell, ' 
the happy cotqJe, accompanies) by a ! 
number of frieniTs of both partics,drove ' 
to Green Valley, where they boarded j 
the U a.m. train for Toronto. Upon • 
tUoir return, on'Thursday cv('nmg,they 
were met by a large luinibcr of invited 
guests, wlio proceeded to the home of 
the groom where a sumptuous repast 
was partaken of, after which a recep- 
tion was hold in the new hall at St. 
Raphaels, at which upwards of three 
hundred participated. That they were 

.decidedly popular was shown by the 
large display of gifts including china, 
silver, cut glass, linens-, several che- 
ques and a number of pieces of furni- 
ture. 9'he groom on the eve of his 
npproachine marriage was presented 
witî» an address and a well filled purse 
by his friends at Green Valley., The 
News joins with their many friends in 
extending hearty congratulations and 
best wishes. 

Lancaster 
Mr. D. P. J. Tobin spent the 

end in Toronto. 
Mr.F.B. Sutherland was the guest of 

Ills parents, Saturday and Sunday. 
{ Mr. Allan Cameron, and little daugh- 
I tor, of Montreal, spent the week end 

tlife gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. W.W.Dun- 
lop. 

I Dr, Mrs. A. D. Falkner and Mas- 
ter Harold were guests of his father 

i and motlicr. Dr. A. Falkner and Mrs. 
j FalkneT’, Oak street. 
; Mr. W. J. MoXaughton and Mrs.Mc- 
; Xanghton paid Cornwall a visit Mon- 
,day. 
1 Mr. Arthur McBean of Montreal, was 
* in town for a couple of days this week 

Dalhousie Station 
J Mr. Allan ^IcDonald of Alexandria, 

wa'R ir. tov-.'n on I'riday last, 
j îlev. D. R. Macdonald, Ghm Xovis, 
, was in Alexandria last Sunday, 
i Mr. B. W, St. Louis spent Sunday at 
his liome in Crysler. 

j Tlio local schools have clos-d for the 
' summer months. 
[ 'I'hc races took place on July 1st, 

and proved quite a success. 
I Mr. Roy McGregor of the staff of the 
Union Bank, spent the week-end visit- 
ing friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrfs. Atiirus -L Macrhinell of 
Montreal, spent the week-end visiting 
friends in this vieinity. 

Mr. Archie Mel'onahl of GlenDonald, 
has joined the staff of the UnionBank 

(^uite a few were in BainsvUle Sun- 
day last attending tlie funeral of the 
late D. X. Morrison. 

I Mrs. .1. F. Gauthier was visiting fri- 
ciuls in Montreal last week. 

I Mr. -lohn D. Mel.cod and sister, Miss 
j Annie McLeod, also Mr. Murdîe Mc- 
iCuaig, were in Montreal on Monday 
attending the funeral of the late MBS. 

iD.'.-V. McCuaig. 
! Mr. Daniel A. McDonald of Montreal, 
paid a brief risit with friends in this 

1 neighborhood. 
I Mr. !.. P. St. Amour, manager of 
j the Union Bank at St. Bolycarpe, 
made a brief call on friends here on 
Friday last. 

1 Miss M. Collown of Minomine«, Wis., 
' was the gué'st of Mr. and Mrs. Mont- 
' gotnery for a few days last week. 

Dy r 

and heartfelt appreciation of your ef- ; 
forts, zeal and uuceasing ardour, to j 
which are due in a great measure, the j 

. success and progress of our school. 
’ By your kindly aid and cotinsel 
knotty proViLms wpre unravelled with 
ease and fîS^ity, excursions into the 
realms ^ luorature and history wore 
pleasure trips, and despised subjects 
were made fascinating by your aston- 
ishing familty. 

Pleasant words, little helps by the 
way, and courtesies were your chief im 
plements for school work. .Ml thosi' 
we are apt to consider simple things, 
yet they are what constitute happiness 
in the school. 

Po the pupils every day was a holi- 
day—a dav of joy and gladnes.s. The ; 
precious n^nutes hurried one after an- ! 
other into oblivion, thus bringing 
about all too soon the eve of your de- 
parture, till we are all disposed to be 
angr\’ with the year for closing its 
round of twelve short months. 

; Wlien the vacation is over and the 
pupils turn to retrace the backward 
path, behold, things are not the samel 

: The teacher whom they cherished is 
' gone ! Yet one precious possession re- 
mains with them ever—the memory of 
your nn.selfish service and duties faith- 
fully done. 

I In the social circle, whore you stood 
I out so prominently, there are murmurs 

of regret, but- all are happy to know 
I that your aim is to win greater laur- 
' els. 
I We therefore beg of you to accept 

this accompanying gift as a memento 
I of this occasion though in our rejoic- 
j ing there is a note of sadness.; 
I We also desire to extend you our 
, best wishes with the hope that your | 
; future will be as bright as in the past 

Brodie 
( Crowded out last week.) 

Miss M. McDonald of Glen Andrew, 
bad as her guest recently Miss A./M. 
McDonaW. 

Miss Sadie Brodie and Master An- 
drew tiamicson attenficd the Entrance 
Exams held at Dalkeith the laiit week. 
Wo wish thorn sijcccss. 

i'he many friends t)f Mrs. D. Hayes 
will be pleased to IfSirn (ii.it she is 
Improving and all h>pe *o see her 
around shortly. 

Mr. and Mrs. !.. Dash.i^y the 
guests of Miss Tna G'lff on Tueslay. 

Mrs. •!. G. Brodie and Miss Likel 
Wsited Ste. Anne de Brc3-V)tt friends 
the first of the week. 

Mr. !.. Morrison of McCrimnion, vis- 
ited friends here on Tiusday cf lost 

We learn with regret lh«it Mr. Baris 
has handed In his resignation astc-ach- 
er. He carries with him the '.'cry be&t 
wishes of all for his future earc-T. 

Rev. .1. R. T.atimer arrived home on 
Friday after an absence cf ome IWo 
weeks. 

The Mtsscs Annie F. and Jenni * Mc- 
Kenzie of Ste. Anne de Rresoott, risit. 
ed friends in this section last week 
prior to tb^ir departure for Winnipeg 
on Wodnes^y. 

Messrs. R. McGallum and K. Ander- 
son of St. Eugene, visited friondsTiere 
on Monday. 

Sei|>ral from this section at*, ’deri 
the social at Glen Sandfield on Wed- 
nesday evening and all report i n en» 
joyable evening. 

Miss M. E. Munroe, teacher, left on aryJ that there will be flashed 

Miss Belle Jtoss left for l.owcf 
I.awrence on a short holiday. 

Tuesday to visit her sister 
' Rivers, Que. 
[ Mrs. M. Obey is at present in the 

^ J • J I Til 1 HT i Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, undergoing treat Word was received by Mr and Mrs. ] ^ tor her speedy 
0. S. Edgar that their son, Pto. .lohn i recovery 
.1 was aufrering from shell shock at , Miss Mary McKay of'Montreal, 
the front, .lohns many Glengarry fn- I ^ j' 
ends hope for his speedy recovery. , ,™ek-end. 

at TTiree ' on memory’s screen the pu- 
pils and residents of School Section Real Estate Notice 

Glex) Robertson 
Kate Hambleton lâsitcd friends 

in Alexandria last Friday. 
Miss G-. Robertson was the guest of 

-b'-. Ilojio la'J week. 
Marriage licenses, wills and deeds 

l.-îsued ))y Sam M. Grant. 
Mr. David Robertson, G.T.R. agent, 

is enjoying his holidays in New York. 
Mr. E. Hambleton is visiting with 

friends at Smith Falls. 

; Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDougall, Mon- 
treal; Miss Potter, New York, w«re 

' guests of Mrs. Little, East Front, re- 
cently. 

; Mr. .John Ross of Chicago, spent a 
few days the guest of his sister, Mrs. 

. E. McRae. 
I Mrs. Kennedy of Alexandria, was the 

gue.st recent Iv of Mrs. W. Bradj*. 
I Mr. John Dunlop vUited Ottawa fri- 
ends’ on Dominion Day. 

f Fourteen girls of the juvinile class 
' arc spending the week at the Y.W;G.A. 
j The Orchard. 

MISS Mary Whyte and Mr. and Mrs. 
Moffat, of Montreal, spent the week- 
end the guests of Mrs. P. \Fliyte and 
Mrs. Edgar. 

Mr. and Mr.s. F. H. Waterhouse /ind 
' family of Montreal, are spending the 
■ holidays at Fairview Farm. 
] Mr. Archie Villeneuve was the guest 
' of Crysler friends tlie first of the week 
j A large number from here attended 

the picnic in Moose C'reek on July 1, 
I and all report a good time. 
! Mr. W. McKillican of Souris, Man., 
visited his mothoi* Mrs. 1). McKillican. 

I Mr. J. F. McRâe spent Monday the 
' guest of friends at McM'.lla.i’s Comma 
j Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Villeneuve on the death o-‘ 

: their young daughter, Yvonne, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Whyte and baby <>f 
Montreal, are at present the guests of ' 

. Mrs. D. McKillican. < 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDermid and 

No. 9. 
Mitchell Leroux, 
Tunis McDonald, 
J. R. Kennedy, 

Trustees. 
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Mr, and Mrs. Overing, Montreal, hav^ j Master Elmer of Sandringham, visited | 
a Irmn llr\ r%4 Cl, of, Al ,• Cv T . Ï.Ilûll'a i.A/.r.'r, +1 tr ' 

! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Larocque are 
\. I eefriends at North Lancaster. 

} Miss Beatrice Stewart, Montreal, vis- 
. ited over the holiday .with Miss G. 
I Robertson. 
j Many from here attended the races 
I at Dalhousie Station, July 1st, and 
report the sport of the best. 

Mr. Dan McDonald, piper 154th Bn., 
spent the week-end here with his mo- 
ther,, Mrs. John McDonald.; 

Miss Kate McIntosh and cousin. Miss 
Dolly McX^eil, are visiting at Glen 
Sandfield with their parents. 

Mrs. Craig and sister. Miss KateMc- 
Tntosh, the Misses Kate and DollyTHb- 
Neil were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald Cameron laât week. 

Miss Sarah Christy McIntosh, Mont- 
real, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Sandy 
McIntosh, this we^. 

Mr. Walter Shaughnessy and nephew 
Patrick Shaughnessy, Montreal, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Shaugh- 
nossy. 

Mr. and MBS. Archie Cameron, of 
Turcot, Que., visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Stewart, of Unity, over 
the holiday. 

Mrs. Craig and sister, Mias Kate 
McIntosh, were guests of Miss G. Rob- 
ertson on Dominion Day. Mrs. Craig 
roturnod to her homo in Vancouver, B. 
C., on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Archie T.acomb, Montreal, who 
Î3 spending the summer at Glen Sand- 
field, with her mother, Mrs. James Mc- 
Kinnon, visited her sister, Mrs. Paul 
r.acomb, here last week. 

taken up their residence at The Or- 
chard for the summer. 

} Mr. A. B. McDonald, North Lancas- 
j ter, spent the early part of the week 

the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. B. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. Tanner of the Bank of Commerce, 
Actonvale, was the guest of Rev. J.U. 
Tanner and Mrs. Tanner on Dominion 
Day. 

Mr.James Marshall attended the fun- 
eral of his brother in Huntingdon on 
Saturday, 

Master Dixon, GlendenningJ and the 
Misses Glendenning were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson and Miss Glen- 
dennihg on July 1st. 

Mr. Howard Cameron of Now York, 
sf>ent the week-end with his family, 
East Front. 

The Misses Earl and Shaver, teach- 
er.s, left for their respective homes to 
spend their vacation. 

Mr. W. J. Holiday of Montreal, who 
spent the past week the guest of his 
parents, returned to Montreal onMon- 
day. Mr. Holiday, who is secretary of 
the Y.M.G,A., Montreal, gave a very 
interesting address io Knox Church on 
Sunday evening. 

A memorial service was held inKnox 
Church, T^ancaster, on Sunday last for 
the late Corp. Edwin McDougall, son 
of Mr. J. A. McDougall, 2nd Char., 
and Pto. Ohas, Ü. Der-uchie, son of Mr 
and Mrs, Chas. Deruchie, of Lancaster, 
wlio fell in action in Flanders recently 
The former was struck by shrapnel 

; and taken to the casualty station 
I where he received ever-- attention and 
I died during the day. The latter was 
! at his po.‘it in a dugout signalling 
j when a shell came and destroyed the 
I dugout, killing him instantly. The 
! church was decorated' with flags, be- 
! hind the nulnit on field nf white 

at Mr. G. L. Buell’s recently. 
Messrs. Willie and Frank MeUae of 

Montreal, were recent guests at Mr. G. 
L. Buell’s. 

Mr. Mack McRae of Montreal, spent 
the week-end at his parental home 
here. 

Mr. J. V. McDonald sp>ent the weék- 
I end at his parental home atMcMillan’s 
Corners. 

Mr. Alex. M. McRae paid Cornwall 
a business visit the 'first of the week. 

Mrs. Genoau and fainily, of Crysler, 
are spending some time at Mr. A. Vil- 
leneuve’a. 

Mr. John D. Mecivor of Victoria, 
I Que., is at present visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. M. McRae. 

Miss Grace McDonald of Montreal, 
spent the week-end at the homo of 
Mr. M. McRa«. 

Glengarry Granite Work^ 
®«MAXVILLE/ 

BÜ4ÎNE & IIÎLL.Props. 

Greenfield 
The members of the Lord Shaugh- 

nessy Chapter of the I.O.D.E. are re- 
quested to meet at the rooms on Wed- 
nesday, July 12th, from 2 to 6 p.m., 
when work will bo done up and giveai 
out by Mrs. A. L. Grant, convenor. 

The sisters of the Hotel Dieu, Corn- 
wall, acknowledge with grateful thanks 
the following donations : John A. Mc- 
Donald, Glendale, 1 bag of potatoes ; 
R. A. McDonald, 1 bag of potatoes ; 
Alex. A. McDonald, The Poplars, 2 bags 
potatoes ; Chas. S. Macdonell, 1 bag 
potatoes ; John Archibald Campbell, 
1 bag potatoes, John A. MePhee, 1 
bag potatoes ; A. .1. Macdonell, 
2 bags potatoes. 

The school house S.S. Xo. 9, Ken- 

Thç Hisses Ada and Jean Johnston, 
spent Dominion Day the guests cf fri- 
«kds in town* ^ 

Miss Margaret and Master Basil 
Bartley of Avonmore, are speniding a 
few days the guests ol their grand- 
mother, Mrs. Flerguson. 

Mr. La^^ni«nce /Lalonde of Montreal, 
li spendiiig his holidays at his parent- 
al boms bsM* 

The Misses C, M. Weir and Talla Mo- 
Hillan of Ottawa, spent DomimonDay 
the gusfits of Mr. ami Mrs. D. D. Mo 
Dermid. 

Hiss Sarah McDonald of Montreal, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Angus 
Grant.. 

Miss L. Lalonde of the 
Commercial College, Cornwall, spent 
the week-end at her parental home 
hers. 

Miss Annie Neville,--Glen Roy, spent 
Sunday in town. 

Miss Dorris and Master CameronBi ^ 
cher ars si>endin^ a lew daj’s^^l.e gueata 
of their aunt, ifo* J. L. Grant. 

3iÇr, John Mc^alVum is spending a 
few with16iends in Ogde^b^rg. 

Mr. W. G. Munro has macHased a 
nsw Ford ear from Mr. Brownlee, of 
Finch. 

Mrs. A. HoKInnOn and Mr. DonaM 
McKinnon Alexandria» edtted on Si- 
ends here on Friday evening. 

(Crowded ont last we^.) 
Misi Ada Johnston of Ottawa, la 

ipisadlnf a Isw days iha goaat of Miss 
Loratna Gotewa. 

Mrs. John Tofafn arrived In town oa 
Saturday aK«r spezsfing asysra) 
montha in Tnraer Laka. 

Miss Catherine Mnntt) of Montreal» 
spent a Inr days tha gm€ pi |)6r sla»« 
ter, l&s. Alex. MoMariin, 

IKs many frltnds ol Mrs. Hugh Mo* 
Master ai*€ sptty ie learn, ^at i| 

Curry Hiii 

Gien Roy 

Mr. AlHc McDonald of Montreal, tfes 
Misses Lola and Margaret McDonald, 
River Beaudottc, were guests at Oak- 
dale on Saturday. ^ 

Another of our Curry Hill young 
men, Howard Curry, now in the West, 
has nobly responde<l to our country’s 
call and cnlistod for overseas. 

The Misses Stella and Effio McRae 
entertained a numl^er of friends at a 
lawn party on Satui'day, .Inly I. The I 
nmiisoment consisted of music, races, j 

■(.'games, etc., w'nile dainty refreshments ! 
Cornwall j including fruit salad with whipped * 

1 * cream, ca.ko, lemonade,, aud ice cream ' 

were served. Taken nl! in all the t 
yqung people spent a most cnjoyablo ' 
aitornoOD. 

Much syiniJathy Is extomleci to Mrs. | 
,D.-N. Moryinon and family in the death : 
of' -Mr: Afori'ison, which occurred on ! 

Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mr. and Mes. li^tanton, Oftawa, spent 

the week-end with relatives here. 
Mr. ('otter and children aitrived Sat- 

urday last, to sjx'iid the summer 
months with Mrs. J. 1). McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy of Ottawa, 
motored to Glen Roy on Sunday last 
where they spent a few days at the 
home of Mr. A. J. McMillan. 

Quite a number from hero attended 
the race.'» at Dalhousie on Saturday. 

Messrs. Willie McPlifdl and Areluo 
Ross iittended the pL-nic at Moose 
eVoek on Dominion Day. 

Mr. G-. Amelotto spent the week-end 
at his parental homo in Apple Tlill. 

Messrs. Ale.x. M<‘!)oiuild and R. .1. 
Mellon,aid were business visitors ‘to 
town on Saturday. 

Quite a number fiom here attendc-d 
thp reception in St. Raphaels Hall o". 
'i’hui'sday last. 

McDonald—Cameron. 
The bell's of the old historic church 

of St, Raphaels were nevci' heard to 
better advantage than oy Tuesday, 
.June 27th, when beneath a beaming 
sunshine they j>ealed forth at the con- 
clusion of an important event. The 
ceremony; which was of interest to 
many, was the uniting in wedlock of 
two of Glengarry’s most popular 
young people. The bride, Barbara 
Cameron, who was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cameron, of Glen Roy» 
was attired in a travellinÿf costume of 
blue jRk poplin with white Inborn 
hat. "^e was given away by her bro- 
ther, Mr. Hugh Cameron. The groom 
being Duncan Me{)onaI<i, son nl the 
late Hugh McDonald, of Green Valley. 
Thsy were wM’^nded. At the con- 

ihind the pulpit on field of white'drap- , ° 
' eti with purpl,^in letters of jet black ! Thursday evomng 29th ulto-I when 
■ was the inscription "In fond and lov- i f « friends assembled to 
I ing memory of Edwin McDougall 
land Chas.. Y). Deruchie.” During j McDonald, teacher, w-ho had presided 
I vice the choir sang *‘Xovv the laborers 
I tasfk is o'er   
i past,” and “Sleep the last sleep."The 
’ pastor. Rev. H. C. Sutlu^rland took 
; as his text, “Lot him that hath no 
I sword soil liis garment and buy one 

The ! over the school for five years. 
Kv:;., *1,.. .J • ! company was honored with the Aow tno t)attie dav is * , A-. -t-. .it -or i-v’ it t-i-. • i enco of Itev. J'p.thor McDonald and Rev. 

Father .Sonecal. An able committee, 
‘ jMesssa. IL A. McDonald, Arch.McDoug- 
' all and Mitchell Theroux, had cliarge of 

Ills KtXIIlK’Ut- nuv.1 Uttv uuu. I ,1 I,'l • , t t 

The following letter was received by proceedings. 1 hey were assisted by . ^ ,    . MOVriT.'t I InHtitiC! at ri /-> <-lotrt»tr T"O_ ■ Mr. ('has. Brown, whose son Modos, 
was killed in action recently. 

' Dea.1* Sir,— 
I 1 rcirret to report to you that your 

son was killed in action on Juno KHh, 
1016. You probably know by the pa- 
pers W0 are having a hard time. He 
was kiHoc mstantiv by a HIICII. He '^’as 
pro])crlv nuried, which is more than 
wo c:*n se-v of many poo:* chapt^. lie 
had only oeen us n. slioi't tune, 
but liG was w’ell thou<'T.-it <>i bv the 
('ompany. IHs personal' eilccts will 
roacli you in duo course. If there is 
anything c.-.ro I can do please let me 
known I'lease accept sincere s\ tnpathy. 

Signe<l by one of the soldiers whose 
name could aot bo d<^clphered. 

eip- 
M. 

pr*'*- 
cUtc 

<ho 
I in 

o'] 

Inglenook 
Messrs. Alex. McKinnon and J. A. 

McKinnon spent tbs week-end with fri- 
ends in St. Ji.ugei.je. - 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. ’TcMillan, Saska- 
toon, visited at this home of his aunt, 
Mrs. John MePhee, on Tuesday. 

Miss May McGillis, Montreal, spent 
the woek*«nd with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. McGillis. 

Mr; John 'Rhitman, of M<M>*te#al, 
was the gpi€^t of Mr. and if. E. 
Cameron over ths week-end. 

several ladies who served dainty re- 
froshmouts after which a neat pro-, 
gramme was rendered, consisting of 
vocal and instrumenatl music, high- 
land dancing, etc. 

Miss McDonald was nmtio iho i 
lent of an address read by Mr. 
f.eroux, ainl a gold wristlet wat< 1 
sonted bv ?rliss Marv McDonald, a 
littie toc. Miss Mf'Donald. 
t.'ik'en bv surprise, rc.spondcd in 
Well cliosen words, ac\'nowl(‘(U'/ir.:' 
gift, and the .sentiments exprcH>''''l 
the adflress. Rev.* Father Mob - 
paid a eulogy to Miss McDonald ■i-\ 
a teacher and as a member of s-ociety. 
Mr. John A. McDonald also s}>oke, 
closing'his remarks with “on vith .a 
dance ! let joy be unconfined.” It L 
needless to say that all availed th.m- 
selves f>f the opportunity. Music was 
furnished by the well known viorinist, 
Mr. Angus McCormick, with 
companiment. 

THE ADDRESS. 
Miss Florence Macdonald, 

Teacher. 
Dear Miss Macdonald,— 

I have the honor of addressing 
in behalf of all who are assemblé here 
4hifl evening and take this opportimity 
of expressing otir regret at your depar- 
tufe from onr section. 

I echo the aentimenta of the pupils, 
parents, and all members of the com- 
munity in tendering you our grateful 

iïlemtry oj y cur J^r lends 
large stock of imported 
we are offering at cut 

have a 
Granite which 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive fiom Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

tONEST PRICES EOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in .’Cemeteries done Vhen notice is 
, given. 

CtistomerxS can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

organ ac- 

you 

Style, Service and Moderate Prices, that’s the 
Splendid Combination we offer you in 

iew, yp-îo-Éle Ieirlni üpparel 
In these days of risieg cost yon can deal with 

us at a very reesonabie price t;) yon. We can 
,si;p;,ly you wiib every need and we never wore in 
a better position to look afun- your requiremeiitKS. 
Ninv, how about those snnimer elotiios—have you 
cr.icrcd tliern yet ? Why not come in and talk it 
over with us ? 

Our values arc unexcelled. Popular in 
price and popular in style. 

It is impossible for us to enumerate our 
goods here—but we wotcU appreciate the 
opportunity of showing you. 

SMILUE & McDIARMlD 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

Smillie & icDiarmid 



WM.XJ -r, 

The Chevrolet 
“The Product oî Experience” 

Cars built to sell at what might be considered a popular price usually 
lack refinement in detail, which is really essential in every automobile 
to-day. Note the graceful lines of the “Four-Ninety.” 

Price Complete $675.00 
Regular Equipment. Mohair Tailored Top. Envelope and Side 
Curtains. Electric Horn. Clear Vision Ventilarfcing Wind Shield. 
Speedometer, Electiic Stàrting and Lighting System. Ammeter and 
Licence Brackets. 

We u.so the Stewart Speedometer. T^^o unit “Auto-Lite” Starting and 
Lighting System, with Bendix Drive, same type and grade as used on 
the highest-priced cars. 

NOTE.—Three Cars end.s our 191C business as it is impossible to get 
more this season. 

On Exhibition at Our Show Rooms 

Gften Sandtield 
Mr. James McKenzie paid Dalkeith 

a business visit on Monday. 
Mrs. Kobert McArthur, Vanklcekllill, 

visited friends here on Saturday. 
Mr. M. McHae was in Montreal 

for the week-end, 
I ile.'^srs. Kenneth Cameron and D. M. 
1 McRae spent Saturday in Alexandria. 
I Mr. Hugh McRao paid Glen Robert- 
j son a business visit on Saturday. 

Mr. Albert Golden spent the week- 
end in Vankleck Hill. 

1 Mrs. Hugh A. McMillan was with 
I Montreal friends over, the week-end. 

Mr. Donald Dewar, Hochelaga Bank, 
Hawkesbury, spent the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Dewar, Shady Cottage. 

Miss Mima McKenzie, nurse, left for 
Cobalt after spending a few weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- 
Kenzie. 

Messrs. Duncan and Hugh McMillan 
spent Friday last in town. 

Owing to the favorable weather con- 
ditions the lawn social held here on 
June 28th, was attend(»d by a large 
crowd, making it a complete success. 

We are sorry to hear that Mr. L. C. 
Dewar is confined to his room for a 
few days but all look forward to his 
speedy recovery. 

A number of our young, citizens at- 
tended the horse races at Dalhousie 
Station on Dominion Day and all 
speak glowingly of thé sport. 

The foundation for the new Manse is 
now completed so that the contractors 
arc only waiting for the bricklayers 
who are at present delayed by another 
contract which thev have on hand. 

Dr. T. 0. McLaurin made a profes- 
I sional call here on Monday. 
! Messrs. Stanley and Charlie Wight- 
j man were the guests of Mr. ArnoIdMo- 
Pherson on Sunday. 

Fourniei 
Miss Hazel Scott returned from Ot- 

tawa on Tuesday where she spent the 
last month. 

The members of the Ivadige Aid call- 
ed on Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fokes at the ' day% 
Parsonage, Riceville, on Monday even- ‘ 
ing. 

Mrs. Wilkes and son, Roy, visited 
Winchester friends this week. 

Miss Gertie Harkins and Miss Winnie 
Andrews are being congratulated on 
passing their Normal Exams. 

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Scott are spend 
ing the week in Ottawa. 

Mr. anti Mrs. John C lements spent a 
number of days last week in Lachute. 

Dr. O'Hara of Maxville, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Allan Scott and son, Donald, are 
visiting T.ansdowne friends. 

(^anvassers have . secured ■ sufiQcient 
signatures for Rural Mail Delivery in 
this district and the route has . been 
ajiproved by the Department. 

The July meeting of the Toadies Aid 
was hold on Wednesday afternoon' at 
the homo of Mrs.- M. Scott. A large 
crowd was present and a very enjoy- 
able time was spent. Delicious refresh- 
ments of strawberries and other daint- 
ies were served. A pleasant diversion 
was a car ride given the ladies by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Fokes. ! 

Mrs. .J. Fisher, Athol, spent Hie w-ek 
end the guest of Mrs. D. Cameron. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Munro, Monklaud, 
motored to the Homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
I). A. McUiarm’id on Tuesday evening. 
They were accompanied by ]\Irs.Mont- 
gomery of Gravel Hill, and Mrs. H. 
Hough of Central Butte, Sask. 

Mrs. V. Munroe pi'osided at 
school here during the promotion 
aminations. While here slie was 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. I).Cameron. 

Mr. R. Cameron, Afhol. was a visitor 
at- the home of Mr. Ff. .\liruire onTues- 

the 

HYMENEAL 

OBITUARY 
Mis.-^ T.lizabeth M. b'impson. 

The death occurrc<l on ruesday, July 
Uh, HUH, at her home, Kenyon street, 
of Miss Kliza’orth M. ( Simp- 
son, one of the most estimable and 
life-long residents of Alexandria. Her 
death was due to pneumonia after but 
an illness of a few days duration. 

I'ho deceased, who was in her 75th 
year, was a daughter of the late Dr. 
Jas. ÎSlmpson. Her passing away com- 
ing as it did after but a very brief ill- 
ness was a distinct shock to her large 
(urcle of friends. She was devoted to 
her home and those about her, was at. 
nil times kind, sympathetic and char- 

In the Governments^ 1 stated on thi 
floor of the Houst^-of Commons that 

/my confidence in Governmenl 
would .sit Ugbtly on tm? two wings of 
a sparrow and never impede its flight. 
Mv confidence has not been augmented 
at all by the manner in which the 
war has been carried on by the Gov- 
ernment. But under the circumstances, 
I determined that the Government 
was right and I determined to place 
at their disposal whatever influence 
I had with my fellow’-countrymen. 1 
have loyally supported all the war 
measures of the Government, have ap- 
pealed to all classes of my fellow-citf- 
zens to vise to the occasions and do 
their share not... only in contributing 

, money, but in the ranks by doing bat- 
itable. In the earlier years of her life i tie for the great cause.' And Î 
.,1.-   _  f..l _„.i t_-1 1 ’ . . , , 

THE BUGGY FROM GLENGARRY 

As popular as ever. See them in our Show Rooms. 

JJA. MCMILLAN, Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Fourth Avenue 
Mrs. E. McIntyre and little daughter 

of Williamatown, spent the week end 
the guest of Mi.ss 'Passic B. McCallum. 

A number from here attemlcd the 
races at Dalhousie on Dominion Day. 

Miss Janet Boden of Montreal, ar- 
rived home on Monday evening to 
soend her summer holidays the guest 
of her parents. 

Mrs. J. McNaughton and Mr. Peter 
McN’aughton spent Tuesday evening 
the guests of Mrs. A. D. McPîfbrson. 

Mr. Dalton McDonald of P*ainsviUe, 
accompanied by Tottie Boden and Miss 
Stella McPhWson, were the guests of 
Miss r>essie McDonakl, St. Raphaels, 

’ on Tuesday. 
I The Mission Band will meet at the 

home of Mrs. G. Goodfellow on Thurs- 
day. 

! Master Ross Trayes of Williamstown 
is spending a few days the guest of 
his cousin. Miss . Mary Fraser. 

Mr. W. J. McNaughton of St. Raph- 
aels, spent Tuesday with friends here. 

Rev. -I. .1. Gourlcy was a recent vis- 
itor here. 

The W.M.S.; will meet at the home of 
Miss Mary Fraser on July 12th. 

Mr. Robert Boden of Ste. Anpo's, 
spent a short time the guest of his 
parents- 

MLss Violet Eagan of Montreal, is 
spending sometime the guest of Mrs. 
W. Clark. 

I McCrimmon 
j (Crowded out last week.) 

Among the delegates Irom here who 
attended the W.M.S. convention at 
Lunenburg, last week were Mrs. D. H. 
McOillivray, Mrs. M. E. McGilUvray 
and Miss K. A. MeSweyn. 

Mr. J. R. M-Ncil, Laggan, was a 
business visitor here on Mond.iy. 

Mr. T). J. McT^eod and MissMrigaret 
Mcl^od, Cotton Beaver, called at the 
homo of Mr. Duncan P. MeSweyn on 
Monday. 

Mr. D. R. McGillivra-- spent a few 
davs this week at his farm at Firk 
Hill. 

Mr. T. W. McTjeod w’as a business 
visitor to Calumet on Tuesday. 

Mr A. D. McLeod returned home last- 
week from Vankleek H’ll, where he was 
undergoing treatment in the l.ospital. 
Wo are pleased to say Mr. McF.eod is 
much improved. 

Sproul-T^Jietlîïetly. 

In the presence ^f a number of in- 
j timate friends, the marriage took place 

on Wednesday afternoon, June 28th, 
' at the home, of the bride, 340 Redwood 
' Avenue, Winnipeg, of Miss Olive Kdna 
. Kennedy, daughter of Mr. aiKb.Mrs..H. 
J. Kennedy, to Mr. T,/Oslie 1). Sproul, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Sproul, oi 
Martintown, Glengarry County, Ont. 
ITie ceremony was performed by Rev. 
D. N. Maclachlan, of King Memorial 

I church, and took place in the parlor, 
which was prettily decorated with ap- 
propt'iate flo\s'«rs. The young couple 
were unattended. Tlie bride was given, 
away by her father and was married 
in a neat travelling suit of blue, the 

• coat opening over a blouse of pink 
Georgette crepe. Her hat was of tagel 
straw with a Paddy green ostrich 

' mount. She carried a bouquet of roses 
I and wore the groom's gift, a pearl 
j ring. The Bridal C'horus from T.ohen- 
; grin was played by Mrs. D. B. Mac- 
i Rae. After'the ceremony a buffet lun- 
• chcon was served. Following a brief 
'■ reception Mr. and Mrs. Sproul left via 
the C.P.R. for the West on a short 
honeymoon trip. Later they will pro- 
ceed to Glengarry, whore they will re- - 
side. The bride has been a member of 
St. Giles' Presbyterian Choir for twoj 
years and the many beautiful gifts re-' ’ 

pCeived included a handsome cut glass 
bowl from the choir. The marriage was 

■ to ha^’« been performed by Rev. W. A. ’ 
MacLean, of St. Giles' church, but he 

, was called suddenly to the east and 
had to leave this morning.—IVinnipeg 

' Free Press. 

.^ho was a succo.ssful and beloved I’ub- 
Ho school teacher, and an earnest and 
faithful worker in all department.s of 
cluirch work, even to the last, and 
when frailty of body prevented her 
presence her hoari and interests were 
with Her co-laborors. She was a most 
t>'t'iiTuible lady and in her death .-Ucx- 
andria loses one of its good citizens. 

Slie is survived by one sister, Miss 
Barbara, at home, and two brother.s, 
ib)bert, of T'inch, Ont., and Jame.«, of 
8t. Paul, Mitin. Ihc funeral took place 
on IVcdnesday afternoon, July 5th, 
service being conducted at her lato re- 
sidence at .‘i o’clock, by Rev. I). Stew- 
art, interment V)eing suhscciuontly made 
in the family [)lot in the Presbyterian 
cemetery. 

The palllicarers were Messrs. D. A. 
lUcArthur, Donald Lothian, James Mc- 
Phec, f). H. Wason, Dr. Bellamy and 
G. A. Bradley. 

Among the relatives from a distance 
present at tlic funeral were Mr. James 
TL Simpson, nephew, Cornwall ; Miss 
Sarah. Simpson, niece, Ottawa ; the 
Misses Barbara and Nellie I’rquhart 
and Mr. Robert Ui'quhart, cousins, of 
Ottawa. The floral offerings were nu- 
merous and very beautiful. 

The News joins with our citizens gen- 
erally in offering warmest condolence 
to the surviving sister and brothers. 

here today for the same purpose and 
, object—to appeal to my fellow-country- 

men of all origin to do their duty and 
' ask all who can go to take their places 

amongst those who are contending for 
, the cause of civilization on the fields 
. of Franco and Flanders, 
i “Wo have reason to b(^ieve," pro- 
I ceeded Sir IVilfrid, “that after two 
years of conflict in which it has been 

I followed with various fortunes that 
j there is cause for hoping that at last 

we have soon the turning point. Ger- 
j many calculated on a short campaign. 
; Fho was sure that in .six weeks from 
; the bpcrinning of the war she would 
I be in Paris and have France crushed 
J to her feet and then turn upon Russia 
, and end the war in a blaze of glorrt 
; But they made a great mistake in 
.supposing that France would not fight 
, They thought she was a decadent na- 
! tion and had fallen from the high posL 
, tion she once occupied and would not 
, bo able to make the effort demancYed 
. bv' a great occasion. France rose to 
, the height and necessity of the occa- 
; sion; in fact, she has given an exam- 
, pie of union among her classes which 
. we might imitate in Canada.” 

GENTLEMEN : We guarantee our Special |4.00 
Boot equal to any you can buy elsewhere for 
$5.00. 

LADIES: We have just received another lot of 
Paillette Silk in all colors. We sell It at old 
price. \ 

MacDonald—Reilly. 
Miss Isabel McDonald, a çousln of 

Miss Katherine MacDougal and .Mr. 
M. MacDougal, with whom she made 
her home, and Mr. Philip Reilly, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Petei- Reilly of Harmer 
street, \ve« e married al 9 o’clock in the 

  j Cathedral on IVednosday morning. Rev 
J John R. Quinlan officiated at the eere- 

IDRlksitfil raony and the nupHal mass and many 
friends wei*e present. Miss Juliette 

Master \orman MacT.eod. ; "“s bridesmaid and Mr. Byron 
4 1 rt 11 1 ^ f* Haves attended Mr. ReiUy. The bride At Dalkeith, on June '26th, after an niade^ beautiful appearance in a white 

Illness of SIX monthsi the death occur- , jte crepe gown of which the only- 
red ot Master Norman Macl-eod at the “rnaientatiorwas some exquisite hand 
age of nfteen years three months and embroidery.. A veil of tulle held to the 
nine days death bmng due to heart swansonia blos- 

li deceased was a son of the hem of the short Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacLeod The , ekirt, while the bouquet ol bride roses 
uncral, which was very largely at-I swansonia blossoms 

; tended t«ik place on Wednesday June ' farming the sKower, made a finishing 

i Church and ce- ^ simplicity quite ; metory. J. E. DoiTglas officiating, befitting the yGth and charm ot the 
^Besides tes sorrowing parents five bdde. Miss Lange wore a gown of pink 
. sisters and two brothers are left to . taffeta and net and a large pink hat ol 
mourn his death, namely, Mrs. H. A. georgette crepe and silk with pink rose 

: Dewar of Glen Sandfield ; Mrs. W. D. ^ trimming. The bridesmaid’s bouquet McGillivray, Dalkeith ; Mrs. J. B. composed of snapdragon and sweet 
Fruck, of Webster, N.D.; Catherine S., ' shoes and 

Mrs. Charles Harney. 
Follo’vir\g an illness of but one 

week's duration'^ Mrs. ('has. Harney 
passed away at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. P. McLaughlin, Kenyon 
street, at an early hour on Saturday 
last, July 1st. The TÎcccased, who was 
in her 79th year, was a daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ranald McDon- 
ald, T.oeh Garry, her maiden name be- 
ing, (’atherino McDonald. 

Beside.' her luisbaivL :==he is survivn‘d 
by one sister, Mrs. J. A. Campbell of 
Wyoming, C.S. The funeral took place 
on Sunnay afternoon- at 3 o'clock to 
St. Finnan's Cathedral and cemetery, 
and was largely attended. Rev. A. JJ. 

McDonald officiating. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Alex. L. Grant, Duncan 
A. McDonald, Archie Chisholm, 
Garry ; John McMartin', Angus 
Cormick and John D. McDonald 

JOFFRF'S FAMOUS COMMAND. 
\ After recounting how France did 
I not calculate that she would be in- 
! vaded through Belgium and in con- 
I sequence hi'r army had to retire until 
, they came n*'ar the gates of Paris, he 
; raised the audience to a high pitch 
, of enthusiasm by qouting .Joffre's fam- 
' ous command, “No more retreats, ad* 
\ vance, and those who cannot advance, 
; let them die at their posts.” After 
I that there was no more retreating, (he 
i French ruslied upon the Germans from 
^ the Marne to the Aisne, and there was 
I no doubt if she had plenty of ammuni* 
• tion she would haxxi driven them back 

to the Rhine. After that the advance 
, to Calais liad been barred by the 
; “contemptible little army” of the Bt'it- 
i ish. “Two years have almost elapsed, 
I and the German ai*my has not been 

able to get through. In connection 
■ "'ilk this T am proud to say as a 

T.oeh : Fanadian, and vou are proud as Cana- 
j dians that in the battle which barred 

the way to Calais our Canadian* vohin* 
Mrs. Margaret McDonald, sister-in- j have done their share nobly, 

law, Ottawa, and Miss Gertrude Me- j (T'^ud and^ prolonged cheers.) They 
Donald, niece, Toronto, were among { have simpri^ed^ friends and foes alike, 
the relatives from a distance present 
at the funeral. IVe extend sincere sym- 
pathy to the bereaved. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Our list For Monday, July 10th 

, of Montreal; Christie H., Neil A. and 
J Donald .J. at home. The pallbearers 

were Messrs.- Donald N. McLeod, Dun- 
; can S. McTxîod, Willie R. McT.eod, Dal- 
keith; John R. McNeil, Rod. N. Mc- 
T.eod, T^aggan, and Norman McNeil of 

j McCrimmon. Beautiful floral offerings 
were received from teacher and pupils 

' of Dalkeith school, Dalkeith Sabbath 
! school, the family and Miss G.Holland 

gloves were other details of a pretty 
J costume. A feature of the service was 
j the singing of appropriate solos bvMrs 
E. H. Kirkland. The wedding breakfast 

* was served at the bride's home, the 
; MacDougal residence in West Wayne 
street, to immediate family relatives. 
Covers were laid for twenty-two and 
Mrs. Schumaker catered. The house dec 

. orations were very prettily arranged by 
’ the Mieses Flick in reception room and 
j dining room of smilax about the chande 
liera and Shoyer roses and swansonia in 

I ^''ases about the rooms. The sun parlor 
I had many peonies and garden roses for 
■ decoration. The decorations at the Ca- 
thedral were hydrangea plants in blos- 

Gillivray of Montreal, spent the week- [ som and palms. In the afternoon the 
end at their parental home. ^ ç bride a?id groom left for C'hicago and 

Miss K. Callagan and Archie Bath- ' other western points. For travelling the 

Sir Wilfrid’s ilrpnt Call 
to frencli Canadians 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the principal 
speaker at a Red Cross rally for the 
district of Bedford held at Brome on 
Saturday on the Brome County Fair 
grounds, at which twelve thpusand 
people were present. 

All the societies in the district were 

no one could have suspected that our 
young raw farmers could have risen 
to the height they did. It is admitted 
that on « certain occasion when the 
battle was almost lost, it was the 
Canadian boys who retrieved the day 
and saved the honor of England, Can- 
ada^^nd the Allied nations. (Renewed 
cheers).” 

Sir Wilfrid continued that up to that 
time the result was* altogether en the 
side of the Allies, but he was bound 
to say that the year 1915 had not bees 

j so fertile In victory for them as for 
tbe Germans. Russia had now coma 
back, the flower of German army 
had been hurled against Verdun for 
four months with a loss of 350,000, and 
still the tri-color floated over tha 
citadel. Italy was continuing the of- represented with booths for sale-^ of . « 

work. 'The gathering, which was non- | fensive and making rapid progress, but 
political in character, had for its prim- 

, of Montreal. 

Bridge End Station 
The Misses Mary Ann and LottieMc- 

Coal Oil   12c 
Machine Oil   30c 
Paris Green      ôOe 
Seed Corn ' .$1..S0 
Garden Hoes  25c 
Nails  $3.50 
Manilla rope 7-8 inch   .15c 
Trip rope 1-4 inch 16c 
3 packages llaisins   25e 
4 bottles Extracts  25c 
4 packages Corn Starch 25c 

4 Jelly Powders   
3 tins Corn   
Tomatoes .. .■ l"0c 
Currants    ..10c 
7 bars Soap ; 25c 
No. 1 Butter, in 1 lb. blocks 30c 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middies 98c 
Ladies’ black Sdk Waists 98c 
36 inch bleached cotton 10c 
Ladies Cotton House Dresse«.... 89c 

Ladies’ white cotton Underwear, Nightgowns, Underskirts, Hi'awers, Corset 

Covers, etc., at wholesale prices. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 
One of our competitors was kind enough to say wo were crazy to pay 

24jc cash for eggs. Well, we a,re afraid we are getting no better. We will 

pay you now 25c cash for all the eggs you can bring us. We pay 50c cash for wool. 

urst ol Montreal, were the gueeis of 
Mrs. McCosham on Dominion Lay. 

Joseph, Francis and John Gordon, 
of Williamstown, spent Dominion Jlay 
with their mother, Mrs. Gordon. 

A number of friends were entertained 
at Mrs. n. McGillivr&y'â on Saturday 
e^xining last, the music was furniilied 
by Mr. John Barry of North Lancas- 
ter. 

IT-c many friends hero of Miss 
oriiie McDonald, teacher, wore c;iie\ed 
to hear of the sad news she recei.‘'ed 
rrom Vancouver a iow days ago that 
ner brotlicr-in-law', I). J,. McXntosh,had 
died aflov an illness of only a few 
days. 

■Mr. Rod. A. McDonald spent Dom- 
inion Day in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. McDonald paid 
Montreal a business \asit a few days 
ago. 

A pleasant evening ivas spent at Mrs 
IT. McG’liivray's on f^imday last, the 
chief entertainer was i*rof. Georirinsky 
with his disc drill talking machine. 

Aj'cMbald McKinnon of Hogdensburg, 
X.Y., was here for a few days last 
week, tlie guest of his brother, 1). A. 
McKinnon. He was accompanied by 
his son, Kenneth. 

John Simpson & Son 

j Sandrinaiiam 
! (Crowded out last week.) 
! Mr. .1. Bruce and little daughter, 
I Alma, of 'Toronto, were recent K'.lors 
: at the home of his father-in-law, Mr. 
} J, A. McGr^or. Mr. Bruce purposes 
i leaving shortly for overseas service. 

Mrs. Duncan McDiarmid returned 
from Ottawa on Saturday, where she 
had been attending the Baptist Asso- 
ciation. She was accompanied by her 
grand-daughter. Miss Doris Cornel,* of 
Cornwall. 

Mrs. MacTavish of Maxville, and Mrs 
'Tinkees of Porcnplne, called . n several 
of their friends here last week. 

Rev. Mr. MacRae of Moose Creeik, 
was à caller In our hamlet ç>n Tues- 
day, 

Mr. Street of Avonmore, transacted 
business here on Wednesday. 

bride wore a navy blue suit of garbar- 
; dine, with white hat, shoes and white 
georgette blouse, all very becoming and 

^ in excellent taste. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs.Reilly will be at home for the 

.summer at OIS Garden streei, the rest- 
, dence of ?Jrs. iGH. Coombs. The groom 

Mr. Reilly, is a tine young man and is 
^ employed in the l^ennsyivania railroad 
, offices. The bride came here from 
Gl^Pigarry, near Montreal, Canada, sev 
oral years ago.—Fort Wayne Fenrtnel. 

• Mrs. Reilly is a daughter of the late 
; Sir. and Mrs. Archie J. McDonr.ki, oî 
• Bridge End, and a niec*> of Mrs. .Vllan 

McIntosh, North r.nnoaster.. 

I MacMillan—John.ston. 
j A very pretty, but qui«*t, wedding 
, Was solmenized at the residence of Mr. 
I and Mrs. Angus McMillan, 5*2'1 Fifth 

avenue, on Wednesday, when Miss 
• MerlioJohnston, the latter's sister, was 

unltc<l in marriage +o Mr. Jf)hn .A.Mac- 
MUian, of this city, the otTHialing 
clergyman being. Rev. A. W. McIntosh. 
'I’he bride was very becomingly attired 
in cream .serge, with trinim'ags oi hsce 

• and pearls, and carried a bouquet of 
, brillai co.~e.-. She was atii ndo*.! by her 
sister. Miss Bessie Johniton, who wore 

! a pretty blue voile dress, with *rearn 
lace trimmings, and carried pink roses. 

; 'l*he groom was attended by Ms broth- 
' er' Mr. William MacMillan- 
i The bride entered the room on the 
• arm of her brother-in-law, Mr. Angus 
I McMillan, to the strains of the Bridal 
I Chorus, played by her sister. Miss 
Erma Johnston. The ceremony was 
performed under an arch of evergreen, 
decorated with carnations and Union 
Jacks. A dainty supper was aer\'od by 
the hostees, the tables being decorated 
with white ribbons and sweet peas. 
The groom's gift to the bride was a 
pearl pandant, to the bridesmaid a 
ring set with sapphires and pearls, 
and to the groomsman a pearl stick- 
pin. 

MI*, and Mrs. MacMillan left. via 
G.T.P. for Ottawa, Montreal, and other 
eastern points, amid the good wishes 
of their manv friends.—SaskatoonDaily 
Star, June 1916. 

my object the stimulating of recruit- 
ing. 

Sir Wilfrid plunged right into the 
question of the war. The dreams and 
hopes of the nations at the beginning 
of the twentieth century that the hor- 
rible curse of war would be forever 
banished from the earth and that in- 
ternational disputes would be settled 
by judicial arbitration had, he said, 
been shattered because, while Eng- 
land, France, Russia, Italy and the 
United States were ready to adopt 
such a policy, Germany, proud in her 
achievements and gloating with the 
success of her previous wars, stood 
aloof and refused to be a party to any 
such compact. She determined all dif- 
ferences should l>e settled by the 
sword, and, moreover, she believed she 
wa^ composed of a nation of super 
men and that it was her destiny to 
rub the world, and in August, 1914, 
Germany opened the gates of hell, let 
loose îhe dogs of war and invaded 
defeacrless Belgium, whose neutralitv 

the only decisive victory had been 
won by the British fleet, which had 
Kept the British flag floatfa^ all over 
the seven seas, and was M supreme 
today as when the war began. 

BILINGUAL EXCUSE. 
“There is every reason to believe 

that we have come to the turning 
point. We are no longer on the de- 
fensive, but the offensive, but bt us 
not-b©'^ too sanguine about tbe result. 
We have a great deal to do yet, and 
we must have more soldiers. I am 
very pleased to see the fair sex so well 
represented here. If I were a young 
man I would enlist, but as I cannot I 
want to tell the ladies that none fc,nt 
the brave deserve the fair. We must 
have more soldiers, and count upon 

I every man, irrespective of race or 
I origin, to do his share. I especially 
I ask my Prench-Canadian friends to 
j do their part. There are men amongst 
! them who tell them they must not en- 
; list because they claim we have griev- 
I ances in Ontario. Let rae t^l them 

• J X X T that the grievances will lie settled ty Iie ha<l by troa.y promised to protect I 
and ivnosc mdependciice she hnd obligations as well as rights 
apecd to respect, _ declaring that | those who want their rights le- 
heatics had no binding force for her, | „f the ' Kmpir. 
hat they were simply scraps of paper prepared to do their duty to 

to be respected by the weak, but de- I »» 
stroyed by the strong. Tn that action ! „ Sir_ Wilfrid referred _ to the J men- 

can civil war, in which no declsiv# 
battle was won for two years. “Let 
us imitate our xVmerican neighbors 

G.'rmany challcngod the civilization of 
the worid. Franco, Belgium and Rus- I 
sia accepted the challenge and the ^ 
question arose u What was England to 
ilc) ? “I am proufl as a B*ritish subject 
to proclaim that Fnglanil, as the most 
<i‘'int.evo.4ted of nations, England 
which never had any permanent army 
--'n fact, in the pages of English Ms- • 
tory when the Icing.s of England at- 
ti'mptecl to force a permanent army ; 
u.oou the {.'Copie Parlianv always 
conriibrod it the equivalent of taking 
the swor<l — England which has the 1 
largest empire that over existed, ex- 
tending from the .Arctic circle to the 
burning plains of tlie Southern Cross, 
whose empire rests, not on force, but 
exists on freedom, determined her 
honor was at stake and accepted the 
challenge. If she had not done io 
she would have stooped from the high 
position she has occupied for so many 
centuries.” 
DUTY OF CANADA. 

“When England bad taken that post 
tion, what was Canada to do ?” con- 
tinued the Liberal chief. “The Cana- 
dian Government, presided over by Sir 
Robert Borden, decided to put at the 
disposal ;of England all the forces of 
Canada. Many of you know, and some 
on the platform are aware that I 
am not overburdened with confidence 

that matter, lot us fight the battle to 
the end and resolve as they did *hat 
we will never fold our arms until the 
curse of slavery has been removed. 

Hon. Sydney Fisher made an appeal 
on behalf of the Red Gross and T^aid » 
tribute to the late Col. Baker, M.B. 

Mr. Jas. MacKinnon presided, ’"he 
other speakers were: Cr. G. Foster, 
K.C., H. W. Lynch, K.C., W. IT. i). 
Miller and W. F. Vilas, M.L.A., for 
Brome. 

For Sale 
I have a valuable Farm of one hun* 

dre acres for sale. The farm is well 
situated, the soil is of the best. Fo. 
particulars apply to Angus McDonald, 
Loan Agent Alexandria. 24 -0 

For Sale 
One hay tedder, hay loader, hay 

rake, two mowers andgeneral purnose 
mare, eight years old. Apply to Mrs. 
J. Alex. Mcuillis, 31—5 Lochiel, R. R. 
1, Alexandria. 24—tf 

 J 



OÎ Interest 

to Women 

Washing Summer Pabrics Things Worth Knowing 
T1-;A CLOy'H AND NAPKINS. 

Nothing could be prettier {or a tea 
set to tise with Japanese china than 
a cloth and napkins, in which the 
same motifs as those of the china 
were used for the decoration, (.'uaint 
little ladies with parasols^ tea 
houses, etc., could be copied from 
the china and embroidered in the 
corner.s of the cloth and napkins. : - , 

A set of this kind could be quickly ‘ f tablespoonful of 
made, as all the work could be done ' 
in outline. If the china were blue, 
the embroidery should be in two 
shades of blue floss, but if the china 
were decorated in brilliant COIOKS, 
the ^ibroidery should match as 
nearly as possible. One and two • 
strands , of the six-stranded cotton 
would be sufficiently heavy for the 
outlining. 

! 

0R8ELF POISONING 
The Dangerous Condition 

Which Produces Many Well 
Known Diseases. 

H0WT06U&RD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE 

PINCUSHION FOR SUIT CASE. 
After all, there is no more conveni- 

ent place to put pins than a pin- 
cushion, and a small cushion that i the 
can easily be tucked into a suit case 
is a great convenience. 

Thirteen inches of three-inch lib- 
bon will make a cu.shion and handy 
pocket. Fold one end' of the ribbon 
down, a little o\ier three inches, 
overhead the sides and stuff ^-with 
Iambus wool. Fold in the rough edge 
and featherstitch it to the ribbon. 
The raw edge of the opposite end is 
turned in a tiny hem and feather- 

, stitched. It Is then folded up thr3e 
inches and the sides overhanaed to- 
gether. A narrow ribbon Is fastened 
a^ the top of thè cushion and at the 
bottom of the bag. The bag is fold 

Salt is generally effective in set- 
ting browns, blacks,, reds and pinks, 
being used in the proportion of two 
cupfuls of salt to one gallon of 
water ; for blues, use vinegar in the 
proportion of a half a cupful of vine- 

‘ gar to one gallon of water, or alum 
in the proportion of one tablespoon- 

' ful of alum to one gallon of water. 
I For lavenders, sugar of lead is more 

‘ ‘ ‘ sug- 
ar of lead to one gallon of water be- 
ing the proportions. Sugar of lead 
is a poison and should be handled 
with care ; throw out the solution as 
soon as used, wash the liands care- 
fully, and put the sugar of lead in 
a safe place. 

, The handling of stains on colored 
goods is oftep difficult. Sometimes 

I Cold water and a good white soap 
will remove the spot. For stains from 
Iron-nist, mildew, or ink, a chemical 
will be necessary to remove them, 
and a chemical will usually take out 

color as well as the stain. So 
we are confronted with the choice of 

; a stain or a white spot, and the 
I only way out that we know is to b“ 

careful and avoid stains. 

e<l over the cushion and tied. This 
*>rotecla the pins. 

:iOR«KT BAG. 
White or blue poplin is an excel- 

lent matertal for a corset bag, HS it 
can be easily laundered. The cover 
should Ije made with French seams 
aiKl a four.inch hem at the top, 
stitched along the lower edge so as 
to form a casing of the ribbon draw- 
string; A decoration of cross stitch 
would add to the attractiveness of 
the bag. Fanciful initials, one placed 
above the other, done' in colored 
cross stitch, would, be attractive, or 
some of the cross stitch floral de- 
signs could be ’ elTectivel.v' arranged, 
the wreath patterns beipg particu- 
larly adaptable. 

Old Viéue pongee would make a 
very lovely bag, especial l.v if cross- 
stitclud in old rose and green. Pon- 
gee would launder just as well as 

Colored clothes should never be 
§oaked. They should never be 
sprinkled, rolled for ironing" and put 
in the basket with white clothes, for 
In spite of “setting*' the color may be 
a bit contagious. 

Soap should ne^■>e^ be rubbed di- 
rectly on any colored piece. Make a 
.solution of the proportion of one cake 
of pure white soap to two quarts of 
water, then to the warm (not hot) j 
water in which the clothes are to be I 
washed add enough of the solution to ! 
make a thick suds. Never boil color- 
ed clothes, and if possible wash one 
piece at a time. 

«MERUIT-A-TIVES” — The Wonderful 
Fruit Medicine—wiil Protect You > 

Autointoxication means self-poison- 
ing, caused by continuous or partial ) 
constipation, or insufficient action of 
the bowels. 

Instead of the refuse matter passing ‘ 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by | 
theblood. AsaresuM^iJheJ^idn^ysand 
Skin are overworked^ in their efforts to ! 
rid the blood of 'thi.s poLsoning. j 

Poisoning of ike bloodin this way o^ten ' 
causes Indigestion, îx)ss of Appetite \ 
and Disturbed Stomi^h. It may pro- | 
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness, /i j 
mayirriiate tiie Kidtuys and bring on 
Pain in the Bivck, Rheumatism, Gout, ( 
and Rheumatic Pains. U is the chief 
cause of Eczema — and keeps the whole 
system unheaiihy'by the constan t ab.sorp- 
tion into the blood of this refuse matter. 

*P"ruil-a-tives'^ will always cure Auto- 
intoxication or self-poisoning — as 
“ Fruit-a-tives ** acts gently on boweis, 
kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones upthenervoussystem. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of pritc by Fruit-A-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. 

IN KUEEZIXG TRENCHES. 

Otlicvr lX-b< ribi-.'^ .iiiv t nUrre 
New Battalion. 

An interesting and detailed ac- 
count of bow a battalion first takes 
to the trenches in cold w;gather is 
given In a letter from Lance-Corp. C. 
U. Bennett, attached to a War'wlck- 
shire Regiment of the Imperial 
Army, to his father In Montreal. 

“We marched ou{ of the village 
about three o’clock in the afternoon,” 
be says, “and after a very hard 
march over very bad roads we ar- 
rived at a barn where two companies 
of the regiment v/e were to be at- 
tached to—-until our own battalion | 
arrived—were preparing to go into , 
the trenches that evening as soon as [ 
it was dark. It was a black night j 
and raining hard, and the nearer we 
got to the trenches^the worse the 
roads became. The regiment we | 
were to go in with were old hands 
and knew the ropes well.” 

“Before we got to the conuntinlca- 
tion trench proper, we had to enter 
a trench to get through a rising bit . 
of ground, for at this point the bul- 
lets wfre whining overhead, Just to j 

rèinlnd us that we were in it at , 
last. 'Well, this trench proved to be j 
not less than three feet deep in- water ; 
which gave us a delightful sensation 
about the-legs. We.at length reach- | 

-T 

Qualities in Womankinil 
that Count 

For chintzes and cretonnes, bran 
water is used to the o.xclusion of 
soap. The proportions are four cup- 
fuls of bran to one gallon of water 

If there is one thing mox*e than an- 
other that vour^ girls long for ife is to 
be atlracti\'>e. Some mistake hoyd- 
enish manners for attractiveness and 
some cultivate brusqueness and think 
they are making themselves attractive 
Some make the mistake of imitating 

cook for twenty minutes and strain, j otlier girls or woman, whose manners 
Add half to the wash water and half J are atrocious but who are conspicuous 
ho the rinse water. "When bran water | in other ways and generally popular, 
is used the claim is that all the orig- j The mi.-^lake Is in thinking that the 
inally brilliancy of color is proserv- j popTilarily Is the result, of the al»'oci- 
od, and, in addition, the pristine i ous manners instead of in spite of the 
smart stiffness of the fabric, with ' manners. The orelinary girl or wom- 
none of the crackling quality which i an, with nothing but the atrocious 
starch gives.—Mary Fee. 

Stpawberry Slioptcake 
cotton poplin. Pique, too, could be ] i.v,yr cupfuls sifted llouc, 4 tea- 
used for a corset bag and Howered j spoonful salt, 1 tal)lespoon.ful sugar, 3 

I t ÿblespoonfuls butter, 1 toaspoonful chintz in nfce. . butter, 1 a-^-. j ] cupful soUT Ci’eam or nch sour 

I milk, ! egg, strawberries, whip^wd 
! cream. 

Sift flour, salt and sugar ir get her 
' inif) a mixiùg bowl and ihop '.he but- 
' ter into it. D^solve the .-nfla in a 
' little warm water, then heat he sour 
' cream or milk into it, together v.ith 

the beaten egg. .\dd to dry ijigied- 
ienls, mixing wUh a flexible V.iiife, 

' hut handling as little as possible, 
‘ dough should be soft enough to roll 

and dutiful children d^ ' out easily, lîoll quick and lightly on 
ièvanccs again.st their |‘a floured board irito sheel.s. Lay one 

on top of the other in a well-greased, 

We.at length reach- 
ed the dug-out we were to pass the 
night in. It was about five feet , 
high and five feet wide by about j 
twenty-four feet long, and the floor j 
was wet and muddy. We sat on our j 
packs and as sleep was out of the | 
question our friends soon made j 
some hot tea which put new life into j 
us. There were three other N. C. O.’s j 
beside myself of our battalion, and | 
vé took it in turns to slither about , 
the trench during the night to see 
how men were x>ost0d and made our- 
selves acquainted with their pertods 
of duty, etc. 

“ThiHng the night all the men 
were ordered to turn out, except 
those on sentry duty, to clean up the 
trench. I thought at the time that 
daylight would have been a better 
time to do such work, but I learned 
on enquiry that It was dohe to keep 
the circulation going and therefore 
prevent ifroet Mte, a complaint which 
is exceedingly painful, and every- 
thing possible is being done to mini- 
mize It. When the light arrived I 
had a pot at the enemy over the 
parapet, and somehow 1> felt it was 
worth the Journey of the night be- 
fore, to be able to do that. 

“After four days* instruction, our 
own.;.battaliou relieved the regiment 
we had been with and then we car- 
ried on the good work for another 
four days in which we experienced 
some horrible weather conditions. 
The trenches 'v^ere knee d^eep In 
many places and thigh and waist 
deep in mud. More than one poor 
chap got hopelessly stuck, and it 
proved an exceedingly hard task to 
get them out again.” 

Make your 
Strawberry 
Preserves with 

liAlltlC 
Sugar 

the pure cane sugar with 
"FINE” granulation that 
dissolves instantly, giv- 
ing a clear bright syrup. 

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

A book of preserving labels 
FREE if you send us a red 
ball trade mark cut from a 
Lantic Sugar bag or carton. 

7 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 

Power BldiC. Montreal 24 

fl Yell top “D" Co. 
ISttli Battalion 

Uizzle-.siz, rizzl/‘-siz, roar, roar, roar, 
Wo are tlie boys of the 1-5-4, 
Who do we stand for, say, boys, sav. 
Oh, we’re from the County of Glen- 

garry. 
We stand in line in Oompany “0,” 
We've got the finest officers -ind men 

you’d see. 
Then rizzle-siz, ri«zle-siz, roar, »oar, 

roar. 
For wo are the boys of the 1-.5-4. 

WAR Has created new- - - 
Opportunities for You- 

A Dainty StPiwberry Dessert 
One cupful ripe strawberries, 1 cup- 

ful sugar, '2 egg whites, stale cake. 

Mash t he berries and stir in the 
sugar. Beat the whites of the eggs 
stiff ; then put in the berries and 
sugar and whip stiff. Put, a layer of 
stale cake in vne nottom of a dish and 
pour the strawberry fluff over it. In 
about an hour the cake will be per- 
meated and softened with the juices, 
wffiile the fluff on top is firmer than 
before. If j-ou desire to mate the 
dish more ornamental, drop spoonfuls 
of whipped cream on the meringue, 
putting a strawberry and a bit of 
green angelica or reaîl strawberry 
leaves on each. 

For Symmer Bazaars 
The success of a bazaar consi-its in 

having a number of small t hings which 

Plan tbo Children’s Vacation 
'I'hc matter of providing work and 

leisure for the school girl during va- 
cation is one which demands lust as 
careful (‘.onslderation as does the ques- 
tion of choosing a school and deciding 
on a curriculum. Parents need to 
think liack to their own eh'itd'hood and 
their own grievances against their own 
parents. For it is true that the most 
affectionate 
have real grievances ag 
parents. 

Those Krievanoes <lo n„l, r.wessarilv, j pan, having the first one well 
entail lasting or even temporary bit- 'softcne<l butter., l-akc 
tflrness of feeling. Thev by no means oven. When done, split the 
overbalance this feeling of unques- ' 'I'n lower half with a 
tioning devotipn which chiUlren fi'cl layer of $tra« berries c iis.ied 
towards their parents. But, they ane ' sweetened, then place the socend 
justifiable grievances, just the same ' one on top arvl cover with n aver cl 
and tliev are not necessary. | wliippcd cream and place whole siraw- 

,,,, ■ . . , . ' . . ,1 bcrtic.s on top of this, ^weet .iiiik end they cxis because lie majority of 
cases, parents forget to look back.They _ , 
are under such pressure to look for- I 
ward in order to “keep things mov- j 
ing” that they forget all alioiit looking ■     ^   
back. And then, if they happen to 1 
try to look back, they have forgotten 
just how it is done. Dtd you (wer ' 
sit down and try to recall events in 
your^childhood ? How far back can 
you think and where are the blank 
spaces ? Are you not surprised, 
sometimes, 1o find chihlren enjoying 

FashioR Hints 
Worth has sent out a dainty party 

frock for the real school girl. It is of’ 
white organdy with a full length panel 
in front and two straight full flounces 

game you eujo\od thoroughly at ;heir the fullness being given by tiny length- 
age and yet one of whose very exist- wise tucks, and the flounces extending 
ance you had lost all trace ? It is one to each side of the front. Both flounces 
of the most difficult things in the 
world to recall all or even a great 
part of one’s childhood. 

Perhaps you have forgotten with 
what exhaustion you escaped from 
the nri.son house of school and ho'v 
eageny you looked forward to the long 

and the panel are bordered with a six 
iiieh ruffle of the organdy. /The lower 
edge is embroidered in blue Wd there 
are scattered tiny circles of wTiile 
beads instead of the usual embroidered 
eyelets or dots. 

Kach ruffle is headed by narrow 
The 

waist is of the girlish bib type with 
high guimpe erf finely tucked orgundy 
with the simplest of little i ounded 

I turn-over collar with blue scalloped 
edges. The long full sleeves have large 
tops with blue scallops and .a few rows 
of white lieads at the top. The wrists 

I have nothing but a narrow embroid- 
ered band turned back. There aic two 

vacation as a _ time for being left t^o , Hnelv-plaited frill turned down. 
your own devices entirely. And the ...e .lu. ...-.i;..». L.-U .L  
favorite devices wa.s to be lazy in as 
many wa\’s as you could invent. Ihit 
you were not permitted your way—and 
there was the grievanc^e. 

It is a fact that the boy or girl, es- 
pecially the girl is dead tired when 
school <‘lo.ses. Her system demands 
rest, genuine laziness, as much as it 
demands foetd. .\nd just as sotui fts 
her tired mind and body recover 
themselves no one will have the least 
cause of complaint. Children ar?' not 
naturally lazy but they do get so tired 
of being driven in harness lay In and 
dayout. Put the work where it will 
look attractive a-nd it will be done. 
It is much better for a child, physic- 
ally and morally, yes, morally, to be 
required to sweep or polish the front 
stairway and keep it in perfect order 

I manners to place her in the lime light 
j would fail utterly. The other Avoman 

has some remarkable tah'nt which far 
I overbalances her bad characteristics, 
j .\nd the pity of it all is, the other wp- 
• man might shine so much more if.her 
bad manners did not interfere. 

For it is a fact which no one can 
gainsay, that bad manners never help 
,aay oni.\ 'They act as just so much 
dead weight. One would be amiy:ed 
to see an athlete who should rid him- 
self of every fraction of an ounce of 
extra weight starting to run a race 
and carryin'g a heavy valise. Ho 
would be no ino/e foolish than the girl 
who deliberately cultivates bad man- 
ners or doliberntely fails to examine 
her manners often and note whether 
they are relinKl and pleasing. 

Sometimes it is a trifle difficult to 
locate the trouble. One may be very 
rude and uncouth in the U)nc of voice 
one uses. Such a triffe as the inflec- 
tion given to even one word may im-- 
part- rud(‘iicss to onc’.s speech. The ’ 
])itcK betrays a rude person. There 
is no one thing more difficult to ac- ^ 
quire and to keep than a pleasantly 
moderate voice, full and musical and , 
low. Affectation in speech, no mat- 
ter whether the affectation swings to 
th(‘extreme of rudeness or itÿ opposite, 
never marks a {lerson as w'eil bred. 

'Phore is one thing of which a well- 
bred person is always posscssf'tl and 
that is hik own self-respect and respect , 
for others. These two things prevent 
the employment of any manner of 
speaking, that results in what is aptly 
called chewing one’s words. Some not 
only chew their words but swallow 
them also. No one is well bred who 
makes himself unintelligible. If Na- 
ture has imposed that misfortune great 
is the pity but Nature rarely does 
such things. i 

Girls have a trick of picking up 
mannerisms of speech and converting 
expre.ssions which originally were ex- 
ponents of the most exquisite courte- 
sy into absolutely empty îxpressious, ; 
'ITiat is they are empty of their orig- 
inal meaning but eloquent with insin- 
cerity and, consequently, w\th rudeness 
“Thank you very much” is an expies* 
sion which originally meant what it 
says but by careless and insincere us- 
age has degenerated into mere prattle. 
Few people find it possible lo’even say 
“Thank you” pleasantly. With the 
majority, the only thing one hear-» is 
“Yuh.” Better nothing than Hat Î 
Others delight tn pronouncing the 
“you” several tones higner ‘lian the 
“thank” and the recipient feels as if 
he had committed a disdemeanor. It 

An Ancient Superstition* 

Superstition still survives In 
County Antrim, and an illustration 
was recently fufnished by a remark- 
able Incident whicb occurred at a 
place called Aghadalgan, near Cmm- 
lin. A few weeks ago a farmer was 
working in a field about- 200 yards 
from his dWelling-houSb, when the 
latter was broken into and a sum of 
£50 abstracted. He advised the 
Cruralln police, who proceeded to 
make investigati< 
able to find the slightest clue that 
would lead to the detection of the 
criminal. On the following day, ac- 
companied by his brother, the farmer 
paid a visit to Belfast, and on their 
return in the evening a story got clr-, 
culated that they had been in con- 
sultation vrith a witch, who produced 
a mirror, in wliioh wa.s reflected the 
guilty person, and that she assured 
them the lost money would soon re- 
turn. And, behold, on the next 
morning, when the rural postman 
was coming in from his rounds, be 
discovered, on a window-ledge at the 
Rose’s L^ne Ends Post Office, a small 
parcel addressed to the farmer, 
which on being opened was found to 
contain £45 lOs. It is stated that 
the farmer intends to consult the 
Belfast wjtch again about the bal- 
ance not returned. 

can be sold at low or reasonable fig 
\ ures. The things that sfll are the 
1 things lhat can be used. More ihan 
that, even, they are the things that 

j one can noft do without. They are th»- 
I things that one alwavs tries to find j 

I for gifts, things that exprbss to muclj ' 
and entail no obligation on Ihe part 
of the recipient. 

^ Bags, of course, are always in de- 
mand. 'The double or “saddle bags” 
and the “three-in-one” are a little 
newer than others. The double bag is 
made of one long, straight strip fold- 
ed exactly half way between the ends. 
Each end is then brought up to this 
fold. The edges are joined, a facing 
for the draw coi'ds is run into each 
bag and one has a most convenir nt 
bag for fancy work, travelling, toilet 
articles, etc. The “three-in-one” is 
made on the same principle, e> cept 
that three bags are drawn up instead 
of two. The middle bag is without fac- 
ing or draw-string.s. 

Shampoo sacques are also good sell- 
ers. One bath towel is used. 'I'he ends 
are o**immnet.cd with fancy stitching 
or with strips of cloth of any profeiTcd 
color. The edges can also bo bound 
or finished with crocheting. The belt 
is of cloth or crocheted cord. A slit is 
cut in the centre, mid-way betw< 
thrè edges, for the neck opening ar< is 
either bound or crocheted. 

Stiampoo for Child’s Hair 
Hair dressing for the little girl be- 

tween the ages of four and fourteen 
has become an art. Tightly plastered 
locks and starched pig-tails belong 
to the child of the past. Miss Up- 
to-date has her face set in tne soft- 
est frame of fluffy tresses, and her 
mother has no r-rnall task to kiep 
them light and glossy. 

When a child’s scalp is heiUky. 
the hair should be washed once a 
week with pure castille soap and 
lukewarm water. This gives it the 
loose, fluffy look that is so -^^ont- 
ial. The beet and quickest ïrethod 

1 of shampooing is to shave a email 
j piece of the soap into very hot water 

and allow it to become t}i^*»'oughlv 
! dissolved. Temper the water grad- 
I ually until it does not burn the back 
i of the wrist. Then, with the aid of 
j a soft nail brush, which is kept ex- 
I pressly for the purpose, it is only 

a matter of five or ten mimites’ 'work 
tor a mother to cleanse the scalp and 

Whatever the age of the child, this 
: simple shampoo is most effectual. 
1 (;arc should be taken, however, that 

the hair and scalp are thoroughly 
dried, using plenty of dry towels and 

, fanning vigorously at the end. To 
, prevent any danger of coWs, many 

mothers wash a child’s head just be- 
fore putting her to bed. 

Should the scalp show signs of 
dandnijT or if it is naturally dry, a 
reliable tonic shouhl b</ applifxi re- 

: gularly ami the we<*kly shmapoo con- 
tinued a-s al>ove. B<irax or ammonia 
should bo a^olded in those freejuent 
washings as they dry out natural se- 
cretions. 

As simple as this shampooing pro- 
cess may seem, it is unquestionably 
the secret t)f the pretty hah- of the 
little girl of today and lays the 
foundation for beautiful tresses when 
she grows to womanhood. 

The ffigantie world war hae - opened 
ihe rich, extensive markets of tUs 
eonntry for Canaf^fl maxmfaetuen 
»ad shippers. Canadian booses are In 
areat seed of expiert office hrlp men 
and women w^ know how bnsiiiest 
fhoold be handaed—who have an ex- 
pert knowledge of office work. 

We can train voo to accept theea 
poeitions. Write for catalogue. 

Oornwall Commercial 
College 

Corowall, Ontario > 

Results-Not Claim»- 

Gowllng fiosineas College. 
OTTAWA 

le not known bv what it CLÂ1XS, 
bat by what it DOES. ' 

We five complete SHOBtHlAND,. 
S00KKEEPIN6 and CIVIL SERVIC» , 
OOÜHSE8. 

WINTER TERM opens Monday» Jan.. 
Ird* 

For information a}^ly> 

W. E. Gowliiw, 
Presideni. 

H. G. W. Iteaithwaite» 
PrinsépaL 

Sex Antagonism Stopjied. 

One of the most subtle results of 
the war is the far-reaching change 
In the relations of t^e sexes to each 
other. Before the scraps of paper j 
came to be torn up there was a great ; 
deal of aex-antagonism about, but : 
the declaration of war seemed to 
blow it away as if by magic. In- 
stantly, the sexes fell into their pro- 
per places, the men to fight for their 
homes, the women to stop there and 
“cai-ry on.” Like all great things, It 
was wonderfully simple, and we 
never noticed it till months after- 
wards. 

“But I doubt whether this happy 
state of affairs will last,” says Mrs, 
Chlrtou Braby in a .London, Eng,, 
newspaper. “With all my heart I 
would It might so prove. But to me 
it seems that the most bitter war 
of all will be the sex war to come. 
Not, perhaps, quite in the near here- 
after, but, roughly speaking, within 
a few years of peace.” 

1 girdles, both of blue velvet ribbou one takes a well-balanced mind, a well- 
j inch wide and edged in gold. The I-rst \ ^^^^d mdivKhial 
1 girdle is just above the A\?aist line i nd 
1 ends in a small bow of two loops ai->d 
^ ends placed directly in front. 

The second gridle is placed just be- 
low the first one, the edges tou‘'Uin'g 
all round. Direc'tly in front each end 

I of the vehiet is mitred into a square 
corner and the long ends reach, one to 

‘'I'hank you : 
' pleasure. 

a way that conveys 

vivc.....vvf. .. .... v,...-. the knees and the other a trifle high- 
than to be loaded with work which | crl Each end is weighted by a dainty 
not even a grown person can do well j half flower pink rose with leaves, 1 oih 
aad which they can never enjoy. Child- flower and foliage being made of beads. 
con have some worthless years in 
their childhood—worthless to parents, 
as workers. Ghildren can’t help It and. 
if respected on that point they will 
make up f®r it later. Think back ! 

foliage being 
WUh this frock is worn an under skirl 
of net very slightly boned half way 
between waist and knees. The c’bolo 
effect is as simple and girlish and re- 
fined as only ^^rth can design. 

Rhubarb Jam 
Five pounds of rhubarb, cut r.s tc»- 

stewing. 
Five pounds of granulatcHÎ >ugar 
One pound of finely cut figs. 
One-half pound of almond !n-»ats, 

blanched and cut fine. 
Mix these ingredi^ts and l«d stand 

over night. In the morning boil ih* 
mixture for forty-five minutes. But in 
glasses when cold, and »’ov-jr with 
parafitn. 

To Exclude .All .Allens. 

At a communication of the Grand 
Lodge of England in London recently 
the Duke of Connaught was unani- 
mously re-elected Grand Master of 
England Free Maaonry, for the en- 
suing year. In June of last year, 
Grand Lodge decided that in order to 
prevent the peace and harmony of 
the craft being disturbed it was ne- 
cessary that all brethren of German, 
Austrian, Hungarian, or Turkish 
birth should not during the continu- 
ance of the war attend any Masonic 
meeting of any description. It was 
determined at this meeting to extend 
this, restriction “until Grand Lodge, 
after the treaty of peace has been 
signed, ^ould otherwise determine,” 
which might result in a perpetual ex- 
clusion of all brethren o< aUen 
enemar Mirth. 

QCEEH'S 
DNITltsm 

KINGSTON- 
OMTARIO 

SUMMCTt SCMOOI- 
JUUY awp AUQUST 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Binee January, 1913, more ^an flU 

«ladetttft have come to ue fr<Hn oikw 
^oeal bnelne— eoUegee. 

Our Civil Service record o< FIRST,, 
SECOND and FOURTH plaeea for alh 
Oann^ kae never been eqnalcd. 

Do not these facte indicate uadonbt- 
fd eupmovity ? 

Our instruetioo <^ing. individual, yo«i 
may begin at anv time. D. E. Henry^, 
Pveeident, Cor. Bank-Sparke- Ste. 

USE 

HBRF Will BOiRDS 
Better and cheaper than lath and 

plaster for interior of buildings.Warm- 
er and cooler than brick or cement for 
exterior of buildingta. 

On interiors Fibre Wall Board can 
be papered, painted, kalsomined, tint- 
ed, frescoed, panelled or plastered. 

Fibre Board fills a long felt want 
for cottages, garages, outbuildings, 
alteratio'ns, new partitions, attics, etc. 
It Is cheap, easily put on, causes nt> 
dirt or inconvenience. It comes in 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x in. thick. It 
does not require the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can a 
hammer ancf saw can put it on. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my prioes for I..umber, Shingles, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, etc. 

O. P. J. Tobm 
LANCASTER, ONT 

SEALED TENDERS addressiiR to 
^ the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
i for Alterations and additions to the 
■ Interior Fittings, Post Office, Renfrew, 

Ont.,” will be received at this office 
until 4.00 p.m., on Friday, July 7, 
1916, for the work mentioned. 

Tenders will not be consldexed unless 
made upon forms furnished by Depart- 
ment, and in accordance with condi- 
tions contained therein. 

Plans and spiecification to be seen on 
application to Mr. Cowan, Caretaker, 
Renfrew, Ont.; Mr. T, A. Hastings, 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station “F,” 
Toronto, Ont., and at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.> 
of the amount of the tenden. 

By order, 
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 23, 1916. 
-«7003 94-1 



I he Nt ’ws, Alexandria, July 7, ;916 
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NEW VICTOR 
RECORDS 

can be heg,rd here 
after the 28 th of 
each month. 

Even if y ou don’t 
want any new ones 
call and hear there. 

Brock DstromS Son 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

I         I»   

. Builders’ Requirements 
Aabcatk wall plasUr, hair and plaa- 

■tar oi Pari» kapt oa hand. Apply D. 
h. Wa»on, |ds«t«r«r, Ottawa Hotel 
Alexandria, Oat. ÎO-tl 

I THE 

I NURSE’S i 
STORY Î 

Insurance 
\ 

For Insurance of ai! .kinds apply 
to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplie? 
'Phone No. 82 

■Rea* Estate Notice j 
lae ondetai^Md haa inr a«>c a ! 

.Mtf, At iuMnn<\iii pàwbm. I 
unenmna pnretiaaen will do wall tc | 

mm ma Mon boyn*. I 
Partin who wi»h to diqioaa of thrir 

iamu, may be able to do ao by eaP- 
inf aâ my offiea, aa I have a aiiaaljii 
of eaqiikiei lor larOh 

T, J. GOEWÆÎX. tlnreiAia. 

Il DM JyoiiSf il 
IdvcitiinB 

Your Conmeieial Statioany 
ahonld h^ advertiae yonr b«a- 
ineas. A nearly gottoi op Let- 
terhead, raihead. Statement .or 
Envelope gon a long way la 
making a good firat inpreaaiin 
The Newa Job Department 1» 
eqidpped to haa^ thia . 
neatlv and with* diapatcit. 

Cy ?\DELE BLENE.VÜ 

* 
Copyright, 1915. 

r.y liobh.s-Merriil Companj 

CHAPTER IX—Continued. 

“ÂS f went back through the trenchee 
that tnomlng just before dawn I passed 
a number of men who were muttering 
something between their teeth, and I 
stopi>ed a moment, curious to bear what 
It was. l^ey were actoaîly praying 
that God Almighty would give the Ger- 
mans sufSclent grace to make them 
come out and atteck us just to warm 
us up. Both men and officers of that 
company evldentiy felt alike, as I beard 
their colonel saying to them, *And if 
they come, no surrender, lads, as you 
have your rifles and then your fists.’ 
As if In answer to their prayers rifles 
began to crack all around. 

“Just before I reached the end ol 
the last trench I was surprised to hear 
the order, ‘Cease firing!’ and when I 
turned to learn what had occasioned 
this unusual command, I saw a wound- 
ed German lying halfway between our 
lines and his. AJB offi.ber who had gone 
out to pick up the man was struck be- 
fore the Germans realized what ho was j 
doing, and themselves ceased firing. 
Nothing daunted, the British officer 
staggered to the fallen man and half 
carried, half dragged him to the Ger- 
man lines. TJhe officer pn duty receiv- 
ed him with a salute, and the men In 
the trenches set up a lusty cheer. Then 
the German ofiécer took, off Ms own 
Iron cross and pinned It upon the 
brea:st of the man In khaki, and as he 
staggered back to our trench we could 
Btm hear the Germans cheering. Poor 

Ml i < 

BTTSINî:SS 

DIRECTORS’ 

LEGAL 
ALBX. B. BOBEBTSON, 

Ofy^yimr; 

Noteiy PabKa ioc Oulaiio. 
OwaaialaMr High Cowt of JaoUar 

lawar ai Moniaga Haw. 
HasviHa. Ontario. 

M. mmmo. 
Soliritgr. 

'Coavqraanar, Notary PnUin. Eto.. 
Alanaadria, Ontario. 

Uamtr lo Loan at Low BatM at ktel 
tat. Bortgagts PnrahaawL 

GOGO & HARKNES8, 

Banistar, Soliritora, Eta., 
Office: Brown Block, Pitt St., Colawail 

Uonay ta Loan. 
J. G. Harkntaa. 
O. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barriatar, Solieitov, IBa., 

Bin Sqaara, 
Alexandria. Oat. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Litenaed Auationeo? 

HOT County of Glengany. 
Alexandria. OataÂ 

MEDICAL 

DE. A. F. McLAKEN, 
Bya, Ear, Noae and ThroaA 

Bfflae Honra;-10 till 1,1 tOl 4, 7 tl 
Phoaa -lOm. 

OSaa >M Somaraa* Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

r Mm KAOLBSONa 
llilario aad DO0I11IOB L«&sî ^urvayor. 

dvB BngiiiMr* 
tft matohiiltt. OpA. 

Jht British Qflioer Dragged ths FUltsn 
Msn to German Lines. 

devflt He W8S recommended for thé 
Victoria crosa, but he didn*t lire to 
wear It. He died from the wounds ho 
got 

**Nothlng but death, however, can 
quench ‘Tommy’s* good humor,” he 
laughed. “I heard one of them tell a 
chap who had lost his way that if he 
would go down by la Villa de Dogout I *^xîst 
and turn to the left around Piccadilly 
circus he would come to the Hotel Ce- 
cil. The chap started on. A little far- 
ther down the line a man at one of the 
loopholes called out, ‘Here comes Jane, 
and they all dived into their pits, 
‘Jane’ being a twelve Inch shell.” 

One njoming about 5 o’clock the ma- 
tron came to my room and said that a 
telephone message from B., a place 
some forty kilometers away, reported 
they were in desperate need of an In- 
terpreter. They had asked already 
three other hospitals^ for a nurse who 
spoke German, but none was available, 
and she wished me to be ready In half 
an hour to go thi^ for the dcy. TÎ» 

I 
road was In pretty good condition aud 
clear of sentries, so we reached B.* by 
7 o’clock. 

There bad been only one thing of an 
usual interest on the way. From the 
top of a hill a mile or so across the 
valley we saw an ambulance train 
creeping along. Flaming red crosses 
co'erod the sides of the coaches. Be- 
foi’c our am.'Tzed eyes, a few moments 
lüTcr. light puffs of smoke danced 
ar.ounil thorn. Shells fell before and 
others behind the train, but stUl the 
engine kept moving. Would it reach 
the next station ajid get beyond range? 
wo a.^^Ued each other breathlessly, the 
chauffeur and 1. We followed it for 
fully ten minutes, and then it vanished 
l>ehind a slope. It was like a ciiiema 
t'.'gniph with its inevitable train and 
engine, but with the difference that the 
tr.iin lookbd small and distant, while 
the report of the guns was near and 
\ery real. We leairuMi later that only 
one hud found Its mark, but that 
that one had killed three helpless men 
as they lay. 

When we arrived we met the head 
surgeon. He was a straight, upstand- 
ing Englishman, and even under such 
stre.ss his uniform looked spick and 
span, his boots polished, and he was 
wearing a glistening monocle. But 
above all his clear eyes, looking direct 
ly at you, gave an idea of energy, vital 
ity and su{>eriority. 

li— was the station from which the 
F^nglish .ambulance trates went down 
to Boulogne, It seemed as if there 
must be hundreds of ambulances a] 
ready there, as well as dozens upon 
dozens of ambulance cars. AS fast, as 
one train was filleil it pulled out, and 
other c.ars were pushed In to take their 
places. There was such perfect method 
and system that by raidafternoon we 
saw the imst train slowly depart 

The surgcoiT knew we had been or 
dered to return by way of’the battle 
front and bring with 113 a load of 
wounded, as there bad been a perfect 
BhambiGS the day previous. As he b<ade 
ns gOTHiby and thanked us for helping 
he asked me: 

“Have you ever been on the .field 
after a battle?” 

I replied in the negative. Shaking his 
bead sadly, he said: 

“It is too horrible to attempt to de- 
scribe, and I advise you to remain In 
your ambulance.” 

I assured him If tt were possible I 
should. 

We took a long tîme getting to the 
rendezvous, as thece were sentries ev- 
erywhere, and we had to pick out 
roads that were sheltered from shell 
fire. At last, when as near as we pos- 
sibly could get, the two men left the 
car az2d myself tn a shelter behind a 
little hlB among the tre^, tor I did as 
the Englishman had advtoed, remained 
in the ambulance—that la, until the 
medecln major needed a nurse for a 
particalar case and sent for me. Going 
to htm T p»sed a battery of Tbs about 
a hundred yards away, firing at inter 
va^ and a (platoon of men gtandtng 
motionless; tor orderâ. Ainmn- 
nltion' ^wn by mules were 
passing to and fkoxn the gona, wl^ In- 
fantry of aQ o^rts was being harried 
on t^hrir wx^ ^ thd Itnes. 

The Prench bad captured some 
trenches, and a counter at^k w&3 ex- 
pected. Even then the fire was so 
taeiavy tt was not poœible to move, hut 
.about dusk It ceased somewhat Soon 
the moon rose, and the sight was a 
fantastic one. We were’in a-clearing~ 
the moon by "its light, we 
cOdia pIAtoly seé the ridge agalnSt the 
sky line, a few hnnd^ aràrày ou 
which tile ?‘rencb hiSl'shcceseftiUy re- 
,iml^ .ÇD^agltt Âl} ';a'^at as 
were oÉcer#axtd EK^ereof.ev^K]y kind 

j^nd c(m$t|OD. 4jncmg .tiie tim .were 
sev!^:^ qivalrymen înminted 

Thieving 
âsefr way everywhere . were the 
stretcher bearers bringing in their pa- 

'4 thetiic bnrd^sia»; Tbe ambulances came 
op one at a time, , were^ loaded and sent 
off a little distance to wait until all 
was ready; Kony of the woÙDded lay 
stiO and qnlst; others were moanlDg. 
idiriektiTg. preyfog of enrsing, and 
most an of tfmm for water. 
Some of the ’ wotmds were so tnde- 
scrihably Iwrrîblé that for the poor vic- 
tims* sake We almost^hoped they would 
not live. ' 

In sharp contrast to» this officers were 
standing ahoat quietly talking and 
smoking as^ttmogh such a thing as war 

The medecln major 

hours, wondering whether the bearers 
would come, and if so. would they find 
them’/ That was a >uury we UfarJ 
again aud again, the anxiety, the tor- 
ture. hour after hour, of fearing the 
persistent Ore would prevent the l>ear- 
ers coming in. or that. If they did 
come, of being overlooked.' We hurried 
back over the corpse strewn ground, 
back to the cheerful bustle—officers 
muffled in blankets—guns, wagons and 
ambulances creeping along in the half 
light—the fhamping of hits—the occa- 

TKe Bearers Moved Quickly, Silently, 
From Body*tb Body. 

! slonal giow of a pipe or cigarette—a 
friendly offer of a swallow of brandy 

. from the doctor’s flask—a hurried ad- 
Joumment to the staff car for a bite of 

j bread and tinned meat that are carried 
’ for emergencies, and then the slow, 
I bitterly cold crawl tn the dense black- 
' Dcss Just befdre the dawn, over the 
' wen nigh demolished roads to the hos- 

pitals. 

CHAPTER X. 
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would occasionally, after a brief buai^ 
nesslike examlnation, give orders for a 
stretcher to be moved ^de under the 
treea It was the death w&rr^t for its 
wretched occupant Many dhJ nS s^m 
to be In g^eat pain, and I noticed that 
this often was a bad sign. One poca- 
fellow smiled up at me, pressed my 
hand In gratitude for n mouthful of 
warm wine and said. •There Is no u»e 
to pray for the nurses—heaven Is wait- 
ing for them,” and in an hour he. too, 
had joined the little band beneath the 
pines. ^ y 

'They had be«i hours in the work, 
but all the field bad still not been 
searched, and I Insisted on joining a 
party of stretcher bearers who were 
just starting out. It was no time for 
faint heartedness, there was too much 
to be deme. The moon was still bright, 
and objects were visible some distance 
away, me fight had been a fierce one, 
and the German dead were nearly 
three times the number of the French. 
The bearers moved quickly but silently 
from body to tx>dy, some of the poor 
fellows were contorted Into fantastic 
attitudes, others apparently asleep 
The' whole scene In the silence of the 
forest was inconceivably majestic. 

We bad covered the ground and were 
just turning back when by chance a 
little farther on we saw a young fel 
low with hts head pfllowed on the 
breast of a (ierman soldier. He was 
ronscions. and bis first words were, as 
so often happens. “How far did we 
get?” He told us as we carried him 
bark that be aod the German had lain 
tere togutber twentj-foor long weaij 

i Close Quarter». SFEW days after Colonel S.*s tie- 
cision that I return to them, a 
decision that proved a momeat 
tons one to me, the Germans 

facing pur left wing made a number at 
dehymtned assaults, which our men, 

, ro-enfbrced Derw troops, were forto- 
zutely al>le to heat oÉ. These assaults 
.resulted, hpw^er, in the taking of a 
n^ber p^ Qerm^ officers, for, the at- 

Làcktog troops were landsturm and 
Iffoved none too eager In the attack, 
and it was necessary for their officers 
to lead them. As a r^nlt many were 
taken prisoners and among them a 
number of wounded. We managed to 

, find places In our hospital for aU the 
> worst cases~-that is, for all except a 
. e«taln Captain von SchuUIng. I WhUe Voti SchuIWng’s huit was a 
: nerious one^a wound to the heart 

tty and a shattered shoulder blade-^ 
^ was not necessarily fatai, but reoidred 
' ttmé, care and, qttlei Unlsr the» 
I eoDditiops he could not with any h»- 
^ OHUiity ^ sent to. a base. But where 

to làî^i a for him, that was the 

srs are never put In wards with 
the .men, and besides these were al- 
riea^ ^D^ and overflowing. After a 
cobsultatkm the wtrou and £h:. Soo- 

[ chon decided, that he should be; put on 
I cot in Captain Frazer's zoom, that 

• being absolutely the only available 
[ iîWt. 
j ,As soon as I knew this I asked per- 

mission to Inform Captain Frazer that 
! he was about to be invaded by “the 

enemy." 
j “If he Is pretty badly off I don't 

mind," be laughed. 
I A few moments later Von Schulllng 
J was comfortably installed on the cotin 

the Uttle room where Captain Frazer 
I gradually regaining his grip on 

I He was a Prussian, tall, slender and 
J fJaîr haired, with a certain youthful 

charm that might have made an at- 
* tractive man of him were it not for the 

Insolence of his bearing. He spoke 
English well, as 1 discovered when he 

* was first brought In. though he very 
seldom did so. I believe he resented 

* using even the speech of the hated and 
I d^plsed English'. 

During the first few days he suffered 
, severely, and the doctor kept him un- 

der the influence of an opiate. As he 
grew, better, however, he grew com- 
municative and kept me busy attend- 
feig his many wants. When -hll else 
failed he insisted that ! give him les- 
sons In French. 

As for Captain Frazer. I had hoped 
that he and tha Prussian officer might 
become, if hot friends, at least tolerant 
acquaintances, and so help each other 
beguile the tedious hours of convales- 
cence. We always found that the men 
in the wards made better progress than 
the officers, who are Isolated. 

However, the first few days proved 
that my hopes fOr the two men were 
pot' to be realized. Captain Frazer and 
Von Schulltng, though they belonged to 
the same social class in their respec- 
tive countries, were as far apart to 
thousdit as east and west. 

The Englishman is eswenttalTy an in- 
.dividual, and he remains so even to 
war, when be is making history. His 
tendency Is to think that things Eng- 
lish are badly managed, and he says so 
to no uncertmto terms, though only to 

ms own countrymen. And he Is not per- 
petually nerving himself with thoughts 
of the glory of his country, of the 
splendor of his, cause or of the fact 
that be is arsoldier in a famous army, j 
These are things he takes for granted, | 
and to his mind tlie less said about be- 
ing heroic or romantic the better. As ^ 
for him, he has work to do which, al- | 
though he will not say so, he will do as 
only Englishmen can. but the romance 
or poetry of his deeds he leaves to oth- 
ers to e.'cpress. 

The German, however. Is an abso- 
lutely different type. HLS passion for 
abstract thought has mastered him so 
that he secs abstraction even in con- 
crete things. To no German, is Ger- 
many merely a eoUection of Germans; 
to no German Is he himself merely a 
man in a world of other men and 
things concrete. . Ho Ls a factor in some 
farreaching process, a unit in some 
great institution or a cog in some intri- 
cate machine. Many nations have tried 
to Imitate the English, but no one has 
ever tried to Imitate the Germans be- 
cause the German himself is imitative. 
As an individual he is ill at ease and 
prefers always to be typical and repre- 
sentative rather than simply him.self. 

On the other hand, the English offi- 
cer, or at least so it seems to me from 
my observation of the few I have 
nursed, would rather be anything than 
a type, and what he says atid docs is 
.said and done on his own initiative. 

During his convalescence Captain von 
SchuUing’s attitude toward mo often 
left me. young and unsophisticated as I 
was. puzzled and at a loss to define .a 
vague something back of hts rnannor 
Afterward I understood. 

On the,, othci’ hand. I had m:my de-. 
Ilghtfni talks with Taptain Frazer 
whenever my duties i)ermitted. tho’ugh 
I didj^t reaUze/then how blank the 
time was between' these talks or how 1 
looked forward to t!)om iis tfie bright- 
e.st moments In my day. Our c-f)nver- 
sations were simple and ordinary 

. enough, but Von Schulling resented 
them and even went as far as to imply 
that Captain Frazer and myself were 
to some undefined wmy leagued against 
him. Looking back. I realize how fool- 
ishly blind I was in those days, but in 
fhe light of succeeding events I can 
only thank heaven for my blindness. 

Captain von Schulllng often tried my 
patience Co the utmost, but I made a 
determined effort to see only the best 
to Mm, though Captain Frazeris occa- 
sional cool interjections.showed me the 
hopeiessii^s of my efforts. The man 
was absunlly sentimental or hmtMly 

’ caDons by turns, an almost incredible 
combtixation of childishness and bni- 
taTlty. 

Aa ftmft passed rumors of Impending 
dS2^9 came to our eai3, and with 

> them Von Schulllng developed a queer 
I exaltation, as though he felt the ap- 
! pEoach of the time when be should bo 

to power. With tt there crept into hls 
voice and manner an arre^nt and as- 
sertive tone whteh trrltoted me to the 
highest degree, though Captain Fraser 
passed H over to amused silence. Then 
(Rte momtog tiie enemy's firing grew 
more distinct; carts began passing the 

with household goodo. 
at catûe—erven Uttle boys and 

gliili, each with a bundle done up in a 
towel hi* pfil^bv itflp—tiny mites of four 
àaû, dvê dedng an they could to save 
the home; mothers with babes at the 
beeash>;-eaine to endless streams. 
SOTtetânes beside the roadway long 
tow of fugitives would stt, resting be- 
tOÊB zedxzzmenclng their journey. I re- 
cBD one getMip of Uttle chüdrun alone. 

! ODcCtteded. It was a pathetic ptetore 
i tint wlQ Boe to my memory fcirevei. 

AS thto isweil only too conclusively 
I thsi, tha enemy was advanctog and 

tint am Ham were hurriedly faffing 

WAR-MADE DUKES. CAPTOR ^F CAIRO CITADEL. 

Who Will Get Highest Title of No- 
bility Out of the Conflict. 

Will the greatest war in history * 
produce a British .dukedom? It will 
be curious if that is uot one of its 
minor results because many of '>iir 
noble families of the highest rank 
owe their distinction to the prowess 
of warrior ancestors, Marlborough 
and Wellington are instances which 
will occur, to everyone, but there arc 
others. The first Duke of Norfolk, 
who died on Bosworth Field leading 
the van of Richard’s army, had many 
years before became • Captain-Gen- 
eral of all the King’s Forces at .sea 
for resisting the ' attempts of I>an- 
castrians, and was perhaps the best 
“sailor and soldier too” of his time. 

The Dukedom of Somerset also 
had ita course in a first-class fighting 
man, who 1 1 an army of invasion 
into Scotland in 1544, and after de- 
feating the French a year later be- 
came Captain-General of Boulogne 
and Lieut.-General of the Army in 
Prance. His was probably the 
quickest elevation ever recorded, for 
from a simple knight he became 
Baron Seymour one day and Duke 
of Somerset the next. The first Duke 
Oi Manchester was perhaps more 
distinguished as a diplomatist than 
a soldier, yet, espousing the cause 
of the Prince of Orange, he'^ took an 
active part in the campaign In Ire- 
land and was present at the battle 
of the Boyne, thus carving with his 
sword the way to the highest honor, 
of the i>eerage. 

KemarkgrWe Snuff-Box. 
Mauchline, in Scotland, is the 

proud possessor of a remarkable 
snuff-box. It is shaped like a book. 
The boards are composed of small 
squares of wood with the most inter- 
esting histewies. On one side there is 
“oak from a canoe found in the 
Doon, 1831”; oak from Glasgow 
Cathedral”; “from Highland Mary’s 
thorn”; “oak from the piles of Lon- 
don Bridge, built 1176”; “oak of the 
Royal Crccrge, sunk at Spithead, 29th 
August, 1789”; “oak from Elder- 
slie”; “Queen Mary’s yew”; “oak of 
House of Lords, built October, 
18^4”; “oak of H.M. ship,' sunk 1545 
r^sed 1840”; “cedar of Lebanon”; 
“oak from H.M.S. Boyne.” The 
other side of the box consists of bits 
of “oak of State Prison, Bass Rock, 
1670”; “oak of Tower of London, 
built 1077”; “oak of Royal Elx- 
change, burnt January, 1839”; '‘oak 
of ship Téméraire, broken up 1839”; 
“oak of Knox’s pulptt”; “Peden's 
thorn, from burying ground, Chm- 
noek”; “oak of.Alioway Kirk”; “oak 
of Lord Nelson’s flagship Victory”; 
“Ehn from field of Waterloo”; “oak 
of Holyrood Palace”; “oak of ship 
which brought over King William 
III., 1688.” There are thus eleven 
relic pieces of wood on each side of 
the box. 

Passing of Colonel Watson Recalls . 
Famous Military Feat. 

The death of Colonel Sir Charles 
Moore Watson, K.C.M.G., C.B., R.E., 
recalls that he was the friend and 
lieutenant of General Gordon and 
that he was the daring captor of the 
Citadel of Cairo after the Battle of 
Tel-el-Kebir. Sir Charles had warn- 
ed the General and Colonel Herbert 
Stewart of the danger that Cairo 
might be burned, and pointed out , 
the importance of the Citadel that 
evening. Accordingly, after the 
amazing scene at Abbasiya was over 
and 10,000 Egyptian troops had laid 
down their arms before 1,000 Brltlsli 
cavalry, Colonel Stewart sent Sir 
Charles in command of scarcely 150 
officers and men of the 4 th Dragoon 
Guards and mounted infantry, to 
take the citadel which was known to 
be strongly garrisoned. They set out 
In the dark, and presented them- 
selves by an unfrequented road at 
the Citadel gate. There Watson 
coolly ordered the officer of the guard 
to fetch the commaudant and when 
he came he was told to parade the 
garrison and march . them out to 
Kaar-en-Nil Barracks. This audacious 
command was instantly obeyed. The 
keys were at once surrendered. 
Bugles were soon heard sounding the 
“Assembly” and while the few Brit- 
ish troops were kept in the dark 
near thé upper gate to conceal their 
scant numbers, 6.000 Egyp.yan sol- 
diers marched out of the lower gate 
for more than two hours falling in > 
companies a? d “marching off as 
they were quite accustomed to heir 
roiLsed up in the middle of the nig 
and turned out by foreign troops.” 

India ami Oeiwans. 
j Gerraau trade, said a speaker at a 
, recent meeting of the Bengal Cham- 

bers of Commerce, could not be pro- 
hibited without damaging Indian 
trade, but it should be transacted b^ 
British subjects, ami all exports aud 
imports should be carried in Briti.sh 
steamers. If Germans were admitted 
into India after the war, said the 
speaker, they should be controlled 
and taxed'' specially. They should be 
registered and licensed, and should 
be prohibited from owning land and 
establishing or controlling banks, 
companies, or factories. They should 
be allowed to form clubs, assocto* 
tions, or societies. The chamber did 
not brieve that the presence of Ger- 
man Arms In India was essential to 
trade, and did not want them back. 
Tbe president also urged that India 
should‘contribute substantially to 
the Imperial Navy, 

(To be contimiedj 

Pretense. 
As a ^neral rule, people who fla- 

grantly pretend to anything are the re- 
verse of that which they pretend ta 
A man who sets up for a saint Is sure 
to be a sinner, and a man who boasts 
that he Is a sinner is sure to have 
some feeble, maudlin, sniveling bit of 
salntshlp about him, which is enough 
to make him a humbng.-Bulwer-Lyt- 
ton. 

A Careful Mother. 
I “When we drank from the same 

canteepl” roared the old veteran. 
“Grandpa.” interposed his grand- 

daughter, “the seutiments of . that song 
1 are praiseworthy, but I fear they may 
I tend to counteract certain health niles 
I I have been trying to leach little Wal- 
I do. Don’t you know any songs about 

sanitary drinking cui»sV”- Kansas City 
' Journal. 

I The Still Small Voice. 
•j The most potent and beneficial forces 

are stUlesj;. • The strength of a sen- 
tence is not in iLs adjectives, but in 

j its verbs and nouns, and tbo strength 
; of men and of nations is in ibeir calm, 
J sane, meditative inonieiKs. In a time 

of noise and hurry and materialism like 
; ours the gospel of the still small voice 

is always seasonable.—John Burroughs 
In Atlantic. 

A Teetotal Story. 
Those who intend to follow the 

Klng*B example and to become teeto- 
talers during the war will find them- 
selvee In very distinguished company, 
for many, famous men never touch 
iZLtoxleatlhg liquor of any kind. One 
of the most notable of these is Lord 
Charles l^r^ford, apropos of which 
fa<H''there'is •'an ”amusing story. 

Speaking to an audience of sailors 
some time açro,.Liord Charles said: 

“I advise yoirto go In for sport In- 
stead ot hard drinking. In my ma- 
turer yeàre I have become a tee- 
totaler myself.” 

A short time afterwards, he re- 
ceived a letter froto old lady, 
who was absolutely unknown to him. 
In which she said that she haul read 
the report of hls speech In the paper 
and ended up with: 

“How thankful I am that, as a 
public man, you have given üp the 
dreadful vice of intoxication!” 

King of Englaiwl and Prance. 
Is It generally known that In the 

first year of the nineteenth century 
the King of England still bore the 
title of King of France? It was on 
November 5, 1800, that the privy 
council. In consequence of the Irifidi 
union, decided that the Royal style 
and title should be changed from 
“George III. by the grace of God, of 
Great Britain, Prance, and Ireland, 
King, Defender of the Palth,” to 
George III., by the grace of God, of 
the United Kingdom of Great Brttalm 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the 
Faith.” The abandonment of the 
title of “King of Prance” led to our 
foreign official correspondence being 
carried on in English instead of 
French.—London Chronicle. 

Kentish Ale. 

He Shad: the Clothes. 
A young Scotchman who was sent 

out to Canada some-years ago with 
letters'of introduction from various 
^ed trlex^ to the Rectors of the 
Cüiadtan ^clflc Railway was re- 
ferred to Baron Shaughnessy, then 
general manager of the C. P. H. 
Wishing to make an impression, he 
put on frock coat and tall hat, and 
was Indeed astonished to find the 
general manager working in Ms 
shirtsleeves. However, he had good 
engineer's certlflcates and' so was 
given a Job, But before he left the 
room, “Young man,” said Lord 
Shaughnessy, “if you mean to keep 
your job on the C. P. R. youTl have 
to shed those clothes.” The young 
Scotchman was Randolph Bruce, now 
one of the best known men in the 
West. 

Kentish ale, according to Mr, 
Hilaire Belloc, is the most **potent** 
brew obtainable to-day, and that ra* 
putatlon it has. maintained since th# 
days of Henry II., when the old 
chronicler Giraldus Cambrensls rated 

. it higher than the ale of any other 

. country. During the rel^n of Henry 
I YI. Kentish ale was tbe subject 
, of a special edict, which forbade any 

man in the country making more 
than 100 quarters of malt for his own 
use at one time. This was due to the 
fact that the vast quantities of potent 
ale found In the cellars of the Kent- 

I Ish gentry at the time of Jack Cade’s 
rebellion went far to foment and In- 

* crease the boldness of the rioters.— 
London Chronicle. 

Where They \Vcre Shot. 
Among the visitors to the Tower of 

London were two ladies whose sense 
of the realistic was more pronounced 
than a love of tho historic. It mat- 
tered not to them that the passing 
centuries had endowed with an his- 
toric significance the various objects 
that claimed their attenion. They 
passed from room to room with 
dwindling interest and curiosity. 
Pj-esently they halted in consultation. 
Then one lady detached herself from 
her companion and sought the help 
of a beefeater. “Can you tell us,” 
she asked with suave seriousness, 
“where the spies are shot?” The 
official, who had within him the in- 
stinct of censorship, replied, “in the 
chest, madam,” and wa*Iked on,— 
London Chronicle. 

Wrote a Famous Hymn. 
I ‘ipie Rev. S. Barlng-Gould, whg 

has just entered his eighty-third 
year. Is one of the most prolific of 
living authors. He has now well over 
a hundred volumes to his credit. It 
Is at least probable, however, that 
he will go down to posterity as the 

’ author of (me hymn. “Onward, 
Christian Soldiers” Is known in all 

I parts of the English-speaking world, 
' TTie hymn was originally written for 
j a schpol festival at a church In York- 

shire of which Mr'. Barlng-Gould wa# 
I at that time the Incumbent. Print- 

ed for the first time in the columns of 
I The Church Times in 1865, it haa 

since found its way into practically 
every hymnal. 

Shark Steaks. | 
Shark^s flesh was the fare of the 

erew of the steamer Gallia, which 
recently wrlved aj Colombo, Ceylon, 
Sh3 arrived on one engine and Im- 
provlsed sail. TTonble commenced 
on the outward voyage after leaving 
thé Seychelles on June 16 th and 
there were frequent delays. Fresh 
food gave out and on arrival at Col- 
ombo the coal was finished, the last 
meal was eaten and water was near^ 
ly out. The engineers worked splen- 
didly day and-night. The crew and 
passengers consisting of ne Euro- 
pean and ten Ceylonese, lived on 

‘ shark flesh. 

Prince a.s Chairman 
The Prince of Wales m'ade a speech 

some years ago at the laying of the 
foundation stone ^f a church in 
South London on tSe property of the 
Duchy of Cornwall. But his appear- 
ancîe as chairman of the Statutory 
Committee for Naval and Military 
Pensions is a much more important 
stage in hls career. Hls Royal High- 
ness Is expected to take his seat to 
the House of Lords some time this 
year, being of the same age as his 
grandfather, Edward VII., when he 
took his seat In the Lords for the 
first time. 

Lord Derby and Pressmen. 
Lord Derby makes a point of ro- 

cel'Ving sdme of- the Press' corre»- 
) pendents at the War Office from 
( time to time, says London Opinion, 
’ and lets them fire questions at him 
I with an entire absence of ceremony, I albeit, though iiv the most good- 

natured fashion he does exactly a® 
he likes about replying 'director to 
their queries. The impression which 
Lord Derby leaves with hls Inquisi- 
tors Is one of extraordinary virility, 

1 coupled with qulck-wlttedness^^ and 
bluff , good humor. He gives them 
many a laugh for their pains, if they 

; do not leave him overweighted will 
Information. 

What He Would Da 
A British officer Inspecting sentrle< 

guarding the line In Flanders came 
across a raw-looking yeoman. 

“What are you here for?** he 
asked. 

“To report anything unusual, sir.** 
“What would you call unusual?** 
“I dunno, exactly, sir.” 
“What would you do If you saw 

five battleships steaming across the 
field?” 

“Sign the pledge, air.” 



he IT.WF, Alexandria, July 7, 1916 

Notice to Sobscrlbers 
Ù1 Arrears 

During ^^ay accounts were sent 
^to every subscriber to TheN^ews, 

and in some instances we have 
had a reniitlance, yet there are 
many still owing a large amount. 
Notice is hereby given that all 
parties paying up before August 
loin, 1916, may tal^e advantage 
of the^ensh rate, $51.00 a year, for 
the whole amount, but that all 
accounts tiien unpaid will be 
charged at the arrear rate of 

This will be rigidly en- 
forced and all accounts not paid 
on August 1.5th, 1916, will be 
handed out for 'Collection at $1.50 
a year, 

Tlie continued climbing up of 
every expense connected with 
the making of a newspaoer, 
compels this course, and aolm- 
quents who are proceeded against 
can only lilame themselves as 
plenty of ’warning has ];)een given. 

This is the very last chance. 
After August 15th, all arrears 
must be paid for at ?1.50avcar, 
and to this rule there will be no 
exceptions. 

THK KXTllANCK ]>A!'i.KS. 
By iV'Xt wec'li it is expected that tho 

task of exahninug the cnirance papor.s 
will ho completed. Ten examiners , at 
Jorou'uO arc waditig over sheaves 
examination papers, and Itic blue pen- 
cil is playing an active paru Dominion 
iJay was not ol)sorved by ll\e examin- 
ers, who are anxious to complete the 
wOr.k" within th.e scheduled uivie. 

RED ( ROSS. 
Tile usual monthly meeting of the 

iSfAi Cross Society will be held in the 
Red t'ross Rooms, Commercial Block, 
on Monday next. Xhi? will also be the 
semi-an::iial’ meeting which shoukl have 
taken place in May last but owing to 
the Kancy. Sale being on then, had to 
be deferred until this date. Full at- 
tendance of members is requested. 

R]-:AI) OCR ADS. 
We want every, reader of this paper 

to take time and read th^, advertise- 
ments in this paper, as wdl as every 
issue. The merchants have a nicpsage 
tor you and are taking this method of 
talking to you. Get the l:abit of laud- 
ing these a«ivertisements end you will 
savé many dollars during the year by 
opportune buying, suggested by the 
ads. 

'THE IdTU A’r Mc( RIMMON. 
Wednesday next will be a gala 
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Soldier’s letter 
Mrs. M. t'. .Soger on Monday receiv- 

ed the {p1Iow3?)g- letter f»'om her bro- 
ther, .1. B. Grant, on active service. 

Somewhere in France. 
Dear Sister,— 

Jvist a low lines to let you know I 
am still ( ».K. just having come througl) 
two h.'u'fi lights, the last being somo- 
tliing Iii<e the fiirhil wc had in ihoYpres 
district in April, onl\ this'time 
wi.- I'.afl grand artiili;ry support and WQ 
gave it to the Germans good and 
pi'Uiy. '1 hi' ohl I'lrsl Canadian Div- 
i-'icn covered themselves witlt glory 
once again. I was boxing the day be- 
fore we went into action In the heavy 
weight class and won my fight easily 
in the second round for the champion- 
ship of the battalion. Had t\vo close 
calls in .the last battle. I was wearing 
one of the new steel helmets and it 
saved mv life. A piece of shrapnel put 
a dint in m>- helmet and a lump on 
my head also a piece went through 
my shoe ])ruising iny foot but not en- 
<nigh to get over to Blighty    
We cajitnred about one hundred and 
sixty prisoners and they were a poor 
looking bunch, under size, many being 
onh- boys, so the Germans must be 
getting near the end of their reserves, 
tl’.ough T must ?ny they were well 
0''iuipped. 'I’he fj*cnches we captured 
were lost by th." ('anadians on the 2nd 
of 'fufv*, but i! wa.s anotker Canadian 
I)ivisi(; 

them.... 
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them back for 

St. Margaret’s 
ScM Fraiaotioas 

i Part I to Part 31—Dorothy McDon- 
' aid, M. M. McDonald, Archibald Mc- 
i Donald, Leo Brabant, Arthur L^Jeu- 
. nesse, .lanet Mctiilli.s Angus McDon- 
^ aid, Orphir liozon, 1). Jos. McDonald, 
I .\ndrea Lajeunesse.. 

J’art II to Second—Margaret McRae, 
, Teresa McDonell, Celina B-rabant, Al- 

fred Ouimet, Dan Montreuille, (’athcr- 
^ ine Mol.nohan, George ^’incenl, Mar- 
garet McDonald, Real Brabant, S'or- 

; man McDonald, d. P. Bosnor, Alex Mc- 
Donell. 

Second to Junior HI—Anna B. Mc- 
Cosham, Roy McLeod, John A. Mc- 
Donell, Vivian Asli. Juliette Valade, 
Sara McDondl, Laurent Rozon, Flor- 
ence Castonguaj, Albortine \incent, 
Dorico Brabant. 

Junior III to Senior III — Christ- 
ina McDonald, Henry Major, Huntley 
McDonald, O.scar Ouimet, ^envy Oui- 

‘ met, Dan J-ajoie. 
Senior III to Junior IV—T.esHc Ash, 

Donald McRae, Josephine Tellier, Lu- 
cile Campeau, Flcuenee Ryan. The fol- 
lowing conditionally : Marie McDonr 
aW, Dan McGillis, Anthony Besner, 

, Catherine McDonald, Jno. D. McDon- 
ald. 

' J-uni-or lA' to Senior IV — Margaret 
McLachan. 'Phe following conditional- 
ly : Sam McDonald, Cecelia C’ampeau, 
Margaret McDonald, .Tno. A. McDon- 

I aid. 

I 

■J 
i:\( TRSION TO 'Ly-K 'FIELD. 

An idéal wcek-i:r.'T''-î^ç, will be the 
c.vcur.?ion from La!ro!'»7 . o Kingston 
on July 2*2nd, when .41b boys of the 
154ih Bn. will appreciate a visit from 
their friends to Bandcfiold Camp. A 
special train will leave l.,uucaster at 

Be.st regards to Max and all the boys 
also not forgetting the baby.,. Had a 
h'tter from fk^ssie and one from yoong 
Oren Robson, in the Bay. Haven’t 
seen Gordon lately. Please write soon. 

Your lovih-; brother. 

Swat the fly. 
Save and serve. 
Summer weather. 
Evcuivion to Kingston on Jul\- 22. 
Your King and Country need you — 

now. 
Romember the picnic at AlcCrimmoîi 

on July I2th. 
1’his is preserving time with the 

usy housewife. 
Kclipse of the . moon visible on Fri- 

Iny Jul\- I ll'll- 
Hayin'}' ofjt'rnîions h;ivf> commenced 

on some farms in this vicinity. 
Bad enough at any time, it is doub- 

ly* di.'=graceful to be an idle loafer at 
such time as thi.*. 

Yhi' miscreants who are robbing 
flower gardens and frarr;.ing away 
house plants off verancahe should be 
Bcvci'cly dealt with. 

'Hii' l.iwn'^ and fiowo!' gardens are 
now l-'.ol:i-’g ih'dr l:cs'. bu: many kinds 
of vrgotublos arc maM:i.j X'orv'slow 
.g^'owih, and s-vne are a failure owing 
to.'the uuu.^ual cool woatlier. 

tod .ay who 
confederal ion 

• irl. 

]î<)^^' ,manv are living 
««w th ad-.vnt of 
fort •.-•r:inv 
in i:- ■-■ekbration ? 
he<'om sinaller witli 

OX^tA -rALTY LIST. 
Ye.Sf f'l-day’s casimlty'Pmt among the 

wound''d contained . the name 63651 
D«n McDonald, Williamatown, Ont. 

ANXFAf. AT HO.MF. 
Invitations are out for theClengarry 

Agricultural Society's annual At 
Jfome. to bf' hold on Frida\-, July 14. 
A big attondanco Is expected. | 

WATf’TT FpR PAimcfMATîS. 
Preparations are under way for a 

Bionstcr united counliop exour.slon to 
wiluo.--' Ui*' presentation of the Regfm- ' 
entni L5J’!', Brjttalion at i 
Barrioficld early next month. 

NEW GOODS., I 
New stock of ice bags, ice hclmoi's, 

hot wati'r bottle- and combinations, 
«f)onge bags, batliing caps, Itnth mils, ' 
atomizers aiui synuges received this 
wqok at Mcl.eister's Drug Store. 

G LKNG \ !-:RTAX KXlJSTS 
«X THE WEST. . ; 

Jack Mct'uaig, formerl\ of l.aggan, ■ 
but now .'f /''eahir.dia, Sn?.k., has en- 
listed with the 1.3Sfh Tldnionton Bat- 
talion, and is now in the t^uining ; 
«“amp at Calgary, Alta. 

HIGIILAXD SOCIETY MEETING. ■ 
A meeting of the Highland Society 

of Glengarry will be held in the Fire ' 
Hall, at , 2 p.m., on Saturday, July ‘ 
8th, for the purpose of electing officers ! 
for the ensuing year and the transac- 
tion of othfer business of importance. 

NOW IN PROGRESS. 
1'he clearance sale at Situon’s Store 

is meeting with unprecedented success 
and for that reason is being continued 
UHtil the end of the month. Take your 
produce there and got the highest 
price.s. In trading with this store you 
get 27 oente per dozen for eggs 

C.30 a.m., returning froni Ixiug.-^ton at 
fi.30 p.m., the same day, tickets are 
good however on all reg’.ilar trains till 
Monday, July 21th. Return fare from 
Lancaster §3.15. 

SOME DECREASE 
IN THE RECRUITING. 

Recruiting for two weeks ending 
June 30 shows a decrease erf about 
1,500 compared with two weeks pre- 
vious. The returns by districts re- 
ceived is as follows :—London, 353, 
I'oronlo l,-524, King.ston 39S, Mtmi- 
rcal 551, Quebec 89, Winnipeg 419, 
British Columbia -151. Reluj-ns from 
Alberta and maritlnie orovinces have 
nut been received. 

KNITTING. FOR THE 151T11. 
'I'hc ladies who are knitting socks for 

the members of the ,154th , Ovei'seas 
Battalion are roquc.sied to bring them 
to the Red Cross Rooms either Tues- 
day or Friday afleimopn, as they are 
required for immediate wear. The wool 
< an now l,,c secured ai tîie R.C. rooms, 
ami ladies In charge will only be too 
pleased to furnish knitters with it. If 
you are not able to knit they will sup- 
ply you with ihc namc.s (J kniitH-:^ 
who will make you a pair of socks for 
a trivial ameum. 

■ SCHOOL, 
ANCH-'.N'j' HLSi’CRY. 

ilwiüif to ah unfv)i'iunale acciucir.. 
candidate? v.rinr.L’' the .\ncir-ntTTi?. 
tor\ paper at 

Eo.'-l 
2f')th June, were n 
'.utliî'n- nmp, whui 

he Depart mentalMiddlc 
ic'r on Monday, the 

supplied with the 
was to i)c u.sed iu 

j-mg tlu' firs' qiiesiion. Tlie 
Icr r.ow wishes it to be gon-e’ally tin- 

(he.'sTood that due allowance for the 
omission will be made when the re- 
sults of the Middle School examination 
are being settled. 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD 
At a meeting of the Alexandria Cheese 

Board held Thursda.y evening, July 6tli* 
1149 ciieese were sold at 15 3-lC cents. 

LiCJ'l'I-iUS FROM GLENGARRY 
BOYS AT FRONT. 

The News is setting aside acolumn 
foi’ the exclusive use of its readers who 
may have received letters from friends 
at the front or in England. Care will 
1)0 talccn for censorship reasons that 
thc.se exiract.s do not contain the men- 
tion of any unit,' ca.?ually or the loca- 
tiou of the unit. The person sending 
the letter in should be careful that the 
nanie of the writer is given. If re- 
quired, leiters will l>e returned 
promptH to the sender. Most any let- 
ter from (he front, ha.s something in it 
which is of interest to Canadians, ev- 
en though it is only the reference to 
some remark sunt: out between trench- 
es to ‘ Fritz.” 

SLCCr^.'g'UL IN 
j;\AM.lNATTONS. 

ine suGccssful students in the final 
examina'ions hold at the Normal 
School. Ottawa, residing in thû 'dis- 
trict ar.o as follows: Permanent Sec- 
ond t ia-'s <'ertili('ntes“'K^anelte Mc- 
i.aui'in, A ar. À leek Hill,. Helen A. Mun- 

/ roe,. I.nneaster. liitevim Certificates — 
^ AGn:'.:t' 1. Ambews, Fourtiicr; Bertha A 

At.'i'ile. »>i. .V;KÎr*wvs AV.; Helen M. 
Bellamy, Aiexamiria ; Gertrude M. 
Ca.m«-'>j!,, Ma'Nwill*': Gonrude Harkin, 
rournier ; Pearl MacDcrmid, Martin- 
town ; Isabel M. Mciuwen, Maxville ; 
M. Haz.J McIntyre, Martintown; ^arah 
M. M.-.'Crimmr.n, Max\«Ue; Margaret T. 
McDonald, R. R. No. 2, Groetiliold ; 
Pearl M<-.Ewen, Maxville. 

Maritale libbey Neaylts" 
From Form Î to Form TI — Mary 

Clement, Janet Tsaljella Macdonald, 
Julia Lynch, Winnie Deffley, Thomas 
Manion. Admitted conditionally:- — 
Norma Macdonadd, Flora McKinnon, 
Edith Macdonald. 

The followiîig l.s the result of the 
Christian Doctrine exajninaticn omit- 
ted from the Easter lists : Josephine 
Curtin 86, Katie Macdonald 75, Marie 
Macdonald 75, Norma Macdonald 68, 
Mary Clement 66», AVinnie Diffiey 66, 
Elmira Maodonell 61, Mary Ellen C'on- 
lin 61. .Allan Macdonald 61, AnnioA’au- 
ghan 60, Sarah Bathurst 60, James 
Macdonald 57, Irene Manion 57, D. 
L. Macdonald 56, J. MoRae .50, Adol- 
phus .Sauve 50, Florence McKinnon 48, 
Aurelo T.aframboise 48, Edith Mac- 
donald 16, Thomas Manion 46. 

Full marks for condition of notes 
were awarded to : Bertha Blair, An- 
nie A’aughan, Katie Macdonald, Mario 
Macdonalil, Winnie Defficy, Marj' Cle- 

Correspondence 
T. 

EA’i'Al. CONFl.UiRA'nON. 
A sad event occJirred on Monday of 

this w'eek when a little lad of five 
yejitss, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.Jerry 

Id I'A SAN*!' 1 NNOl A'JTON. Brow-n, wbis fat;i!ly bti^mtl. Fire, of 
*rhe ladies of the Red Cross, .Vlexan- t unknown origin, broke}' out in Mr. 

dria Branch, have decidc<l to coiii!)ine“pI.5ro\vn's residence, t.fichiel street,about 
work and pleasure during (lie sununev 7.30 a.m., and at the time the little 
n?.onihs and have organiz(vl a vpramlah fellow was upstaii's togetlu-r with his 
sewing circle, their first raoeting being 
held on Wednesday at Mrs. .’.V.tain- 
eron’s. 'I’ho meeting? will be held ev- 
ery Tuesdav afteiiWe'On at 3 n'el.s'k. 
ih;it of the coming w.-. U ':-nng at 
I he }-.‘si<lence of Mrs. Duncan .1. A] ,..*' 
donell. ;'’.isho[) St. \T LeHe.-' i:i:er-'Si 
-,'d i.n ih'd ('vc.<s work ar./ cor"ia’!v i;; 
vited and are reque-t-d G- i-ring tlu'i: 
sewinc re''jui.sit» s. 

pr-'aM '‘-IIî-.. 
ChGi of PolW a 

ctimmunieat io*> from ( .t?'• Jl'• *■’. GVi,. 
in refeivnc.- io a girl m'—in-:- fr'er. 
th.at,nlacr nanu'd Mr.rtha I.'-one v'^tew-^ 
art. 'v)io was Inst si>en ir G; on 
• lune 3rd, in the eompany of a man' 
nam<vl Charles C. Wlh'.ntley, who is 
lilcely to he found o»i the vaud \ile 
s^age. '!'he girl’s f:\*'i'l\- n-,'m-->ll\ i-- 
pi'ostrat(*d an.d any infovm-'i ’P con 
Chi.'f Seger who will sui'olv iv'l mo G 
cerning this.couple si-,,-''5.’ K,. yivon. t.- 
culars and will communicate wiGi G... 
distressed parents. 

BrSTNESfî CONDITTONNS 
GENERALLY. 

Customs revenue for the month just 
closing will . aggregate a little ove^ 

I 812.060,000, an increase of some five 
j millions, or over 70 per cent., as com 
I pared with June of last year: For the 
. first three- months of the current fiscal 

- ^ iL / V 1 1 vear the increase lias been about fif- .5 cents per lb. for washed wool. teen million dollars, reflecting heavy 

SHIPMENT COMPLETED. j import trade and the i*e-siocking up of 
The Trade and Commerce Depart- merchants in all parts of Canada, fol- 

ment has completed the shipment of lowing a general improvement of 
all the wheat commandeered by the business conditions, especially in 
Government last fall which is to be [ western Canada, where crops were 
sent to Italy. The total is 11,416,000 . good last \-ear. 
bushels.. In all, fifteen million bushels 
were commandeered, but the balance 
has been returned to Canadian millers 

BRIDE-El.EC'T SHOWERED. 
Miss Olivo Kennedy, 340 Redwood 

avenue, a .Tune bride-elect, was 
showered with gift.s at her homeThurs- 
day, when a large number of friends 
surprised her at a miscellaneous 
“shower.” A merry time was spent, re- 
freshments being served toward the 
Hose of the evening. Miss Lila Chris- 
lie brouglit in the basket containing 
the gifts. Tliose present included the 
Misses Annie, Bessie and Lena Fraser, 
Miss Nelson, Miss Maliburton, Miss 
Muchell. Miss E. Morrison, Miss M. 
Campbell, Miss C. Campbell, Miss Mc- 
Caîîutn, Mh.ss Thompson and Mesdames 
Cavia. Christie and MacUao.—Winnipeg 
free Pi'oss. 

I NOT FORCED TO GO BACK, 
j I’he question having been raised who- 
1 th*'-}- British subiects, ordinarily resid- 

ent in Great Britain, but at present 
living abroad, should return to enist, 

, the Army Council will T)c glad, ncerrd- 
ing to a cable which reached the Gov- 
ernment from Right Hon. Honar T.aw, 
Colonial f^ecretary, if it could uemade 
known as v.idcK- as possible that they 
do not intend at present that provis- 
ions of tko ATilitarv Service Acts, in 
respect of persons liable for service un- 
der these Acts, who are at present re- 
siding in His Majesty’s overseas cinm- 
inions. shall he enforced. Tt is also 
stated that while evw'v ondeav'-ir will 
be made to utiîûre the service of wach 
iiersoii« should they return, llicy must 
do eo at their own risk and expense. 

unde, Honr\- Brown,, aged fourteen 
yeai'.s. I ho laîli*r saved hin life by 
jumping from the window. 'J'iie fire- 
men quifkl\- respondod to the call and 
succeeded in ext ingushing tin* blaze 
but not before the house was complete 
Iv guM»‘^l. The unfortunate little vic- 
tim was found upstair- lieiiind a cup- 
btuird. by fireman Jim McDonah.l and 
F. BroVvn. 'I'hc body was removed to 
the To" :. Ihill, ;iaU after licaritig the 
I>ar;iculars a Coroner’s inquest was 
deemed u.';i\<-'*f?sarv. I'hc* funeral t<»ok 
nl.‘i«K' cm WHin-.sday from the residence 
of Air. I', i’rown, corner l.ochiel a:id 
Bishop streets, to the Saen'd Heart 
('hurcli and (’emetery. 

AB.til T BETTER WRAPPERS. 
On Tuesday of last week a govern- 

ment inspector paid Grand A* alley 
mercliants a surprise visi't, .and found 
quite a bit, of butter in pound prints 
Tiol conforming' to the legal require- 
ments. Some was light weight, and 
some in plain wrapper.s. Boxes of 
dairy butter fre.sh from the makers 
did not have the neces.«ary mark. 
’J’here was a little uneasiness as to 
what might happen, but as this was 
the inspectf>r’s first visit and the 
victims of an indilTerent people, the 
incident may be taken as a warning. 
I’he Dairy Industry Act of 1914 pro- 
vi^lo.s that poun<l print butter must be 
full w’eight, and marked whether 
dairy or creamerjn Boxes must also 
be similarly distinguished. A merch- 
ant is not permitted to accejit any 
butter in pound prints that are short 
weight, but is to return the same to 
the vendor. So when you next Iwing 
your butter to market be sure it is 
full W(}ight, and in properly marked 
wrappt'rs or boxes. The use of plain 
wrapper.? for any purpose, even to 
deliver to regular customers, is not 
D'Tmitted. The penalty to both pur- 
chaser and vendor {or infractions of 
tlic act is a fine oi not less than 810 
and not more than .8.50.—-Streetville 
Review. 

Births 
MclNTOSH—At McCrimmon, on Tues- 

day. June 20, 1016, to Afr, and Mrs 
Alalcolm McIntosh, a son. 

A’O'GAN—At Alexandria, on ^'aturday, 
June 17, 19-WL to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
N. A'ogan, a son. 

Editor-of The News, 
.Alexandria. 

I)(}ar Mr. Editor,- 
In your issue of the 80th ult., the 

proceedings of a mooting held on the 
28th June, at J- B. A"ach.)ii’s 
grove, wore r<*ported- extensively and 
what puiported to be verbatim reCc)iiLs 
of speecries delivcrcHÎ bv variou.s gcn- 
tlemetj, were published. 

As ] had the honor to be present at 
thi.s meeting In an official capacity and 
further had the honor to be one of 
those privileged to a<ldr«^s t.Kc exlen- 
si^x} an<l representative gathering of 
French Canadian citizens assembled 
there, T feel. I cannot permit this op- 
portunity .to pass without pointing 
out a number of inaccuracie.s .and mis- 
leading sentiments which occur in your 
corres]>ondent'9 report. 

Firstly, 1 wish to have it understood 
that the meeting w-as purely a patrio- 
tic one, held in celebration of St. Jean 
Baptiste, Patron Saint of the rrc-nch- 
Canadian racé, and under the aiisiiices 
of the celebrated society bearing that 
name. The impression created 'oy your 
correspondent’s report would lead’your 
readers to infer that the meeting was 
held solely as a proTesf against the 
government's action in connection with 
Bi-lingualism. 

Secondlv, Dr. -T. Gauvreau, the prin- 
cipal speaker 'of the meeting, w^as Bi.b- 
fitituted in the place of M?*. A’ictor 
Morin, President of the St. .Jean'Bap- 
tiste Society of Montreal, who wae^ 
scheduled to speak, but owing to some 
unavoidable cau.se was unable to be 
present. No other substitutions or 
changes in reg.ard to spe.akers were 
made or discussed. 

Thirdly, thi-i meeting which I'.as 
caused so much attention and critic- 
ism in the pre.ss is not the first of its 
kind held in the county’ and district., 
I'ut is rather a perio<Iifcal assembly 
which has occurred for many years 
past, :jnd .subjects similar to those 
discussed à; the memorable meeting 
of June 28th, hav(» been the topics 
occupying the minds of those in atr 
tendance. 

f'ourthly, and in conclu.sion, I wish 
to assure you, that my purpose in ad- 
dressing this letter to the public 
through your paper i.s solely to protest 
again.st any wrong impressions or opi- 
nions being formed in connection with 
being formed in connection with the 
the proceedings which took place at this 
meeting, and further, to state that no- 
thing occurred nor shall occur to in- 
terfere with the cordial relations which 
exist between the French and English 
s{)eaking races of thi.s great Dominion 
and particularly <>f this County. 

Thanking you for giving publicity to 
the above sentiments. I remain. 

Yours respect fully, 
J. A. 0. Huot, 

President of Jean Baptiste Society 
of Glengarry. 

Confirmed, J. E. Leduc, 
S.>cretary of St. Jean Baptiste Society 

of Glengarryi 
Alexandria, Ont-, July 6, 1916. 

Marriage 
r.TIKT'VWOOn-ArAr'KKXZlK — At tho 

home of Dr. A. G. Sinclair, St. .An- 
drew'c Manse, June 27, 1916, by 
Rev. R. Bnic« Tltornton. of Si.Paul’s 
Church, Annie Florence MacKenzie. 
eh.le^i daughter of Donald -T. Mac* 
Kep/ie, Cion Andrew’, Ont., ‘o Thos. 
H. Gr.'onwood, VQUngçst «on of rho.s 
Greenwood. Halifax, Eng. 

i Personals 
! Mr. 0. Costello of Montreal, spent 
' Sundaj’ iu town. 

Air. -J. A. AlcArUIan, M.P., visited 
the Capital Tuesday. 

, Miss Jessie McCiallum of.iVpple Hill, 
was here on Saturday. 

^ Mr. A. W. McMillan spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Toronto. 

Mr. J. B. Macdoncll oî Glen Sand- 
field, spent Monday in town. 

Mrs. A. tl. y. ;\Uicdonald spent yes- 
t'q^ay with Montreal friends. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin spent the 
week-end with Coi-nwall friends. 

Mrs. S. Hutt and Miss GertrudeHutt 
of Atliol, spent Monday in town. 

Mr. M. A. Munroe, North Lancaster, 
did business in town on Monday. 

Mr. Clarence O.strom sj^ent tho lat- 
ter part of last week in Montreal. 

Mr. and Airs. Hugh A. Dewar of Glen 
^ xSandfield, spent Tuesday in tow’n. 

Mr. .Allan D. McDonald, Glen Nevis, 
did business in town on Wednesd'w. 

Lieut. J. L. Stevenson, 154th Bn., 
Barriefield, was in town on Monday. 

Mr. AV. .1. McGregor of Dalhousio 
Station, was a vLitor to tow-n Tues- 
day 

Miss Annie G. McPbec of Ottawa, 
spent the w’eek-end at her parental 

j Home hero. 
' Mrs. TL McGuire and Mr.s. A\. Ale- 

Guire, Montreal, spent Wednesday with 
; friends in town. 
■ Miss f^adie Alacl>eod, Montreal, is 
; spending a few days at her parental 
' homo at Dalkeith. 
! Mrs. A. Ijimabo, who had been ou a 
j visit to friends in Martintowm, return- 
I e<l liorae tiiis w’e-ek. 
! Atrs. John M. McDonald, Cornwall, 
■ was here last week visiting her brother 

Mr. G. ].. McKinnon. 
. Mr. P. Ferguson, Deputy Postmast- 
er, renewed acquaintan<’os at Merrick- 
ville over the week-end. 

. Mrs. J. R. Shaw of Ottawa, is the 
^ guest of her sisters. Misses Jessie and 
Ettie Kerr, Main street. 

: Mr. H. D. McMillan of the B^nk of 
Ottawa staff, was with relatiycs at 
Finch over the week-end. / 

Mrs. W. H, Dower and little daught- 
er-, spent the week-end at Kingston 
with Sergt, Major Dower. 

; Miss M. McGuire of Ottawa,.' was 
here over the week-eud visiting Mrs. 
Donahi ATcMillan, Main St. South. 

Mrs. D. Stewart and family, Mrs. 
Carson and Mrs. Blachley left here 
on Tuesday last for St. John, N.B. 

, Miss Gertrude McDonald of Toronto, 
was here on Sunday attending the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. C. Harney. 

Ml-, and Mrs. P. .A. Iwcslie of Ottaw’a 
were here on Wednesday attending the 
funeral of the late Miss B. Simpson. 

■ Miss Margaret McDonald and Miss 
.Lottie Johnson of Montreal, are guests 
of the former’s aunt, Miss J. Mc!*hee. 

! Miss C. .A. McDonell, 9th T.ancaster, 
was the guest for a few days of lier 
cousin, Miss B. S. McDonell, Bridge 
End. 

I Mr. Tom Wims of Montreal, was in 
town pver Sunday the guest of his 
uiiclc and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ket'r. 

Mrs. D. MacKay has as her guests 
at present her mother and sistei;, Mrs. 
Huxtable an<I Miss Huxtablo, o* Tor- 
onto. 

Mis? 'Aillie AfcKinnon, Glen. Robert- 
son, visited her parents, Mv. and Mrs 
.1. D. McKinnon, 4th Kenyon, this 

Miss Tona McDonald of Montreal, 
«{■«-•nf the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonald, Elgin 

I street. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dever and fam- 

.. ilv motore<l to Mcrrickville on Satur- 
day where they spent a few days w'ith 
relatives. 

Mr. H. McDonald and Miss M. A. 
McDonald,^ 4th, were guests on Sunday 
of Miss B. S. McDonell, Stone Axilla, 

* Bridge End. 
Lieut. A. A. Dewar of the Canals 

Patrol, Morrisburg, was the guest of 
Mrs. I). J. McDonald, 3rd Lochiel, for 
the week-eud. 

Mr. and Mrs. -L AV. Ci-ewson and fa- 
mily loft yesterday to spend the sum- 
mer on tlio banks of the St. Laivrence, 
near t ornwall. 

llis Honor Judge O’Rielly, Messrs. C 
H. Cline, G. A. Stiles, barristers, of 
Cornwall, were here on professional 
business on Monday. 

Mrs. -J. Kerr and Miss P. Kerr, wlio 
had been the gue.^s of relatives at 
Bclieville, Ont., aiTive<i homo the lat- 
ter part of last week. 

Mi.ss Agnes Macdonald of Glen Nevis, 
was lierc the early part of the week 

, visiting her mother, Mrs. H. R. Mac- 
donald, Bishop street. 

Mi?s -Tessie H. MacDonakI of Dal- 
keith, who was engaged tteaching at 
Osceola for the past two months, re- 
turned home last week. 

Pte. Archie MePhee of the 154th Bn., 
Barrie/iold (’amp, was with liis par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie MePhee, 38- 
3rd Lochiel, over the week-^d. 

A cablegram to Garry !Çen on Tues- 
day, brought the good' news that 
Lieut. G. Fraser Macdonald of the 
77th, had amved safely in England. 

: Mr. and Mrs. E. McGuire and little 
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc- 
Guire of Montreal, were guests this 
week of Mrs. I’eter Chisholm, Lochiel. 

Mrs. C. J. Wells of Saracuse, N.Y., 
who had been visiting her brother, Mr. 
John Mclvennan and Mrs. Mcfyennan 
of .Alexandria, returned home on Mon- 
day. 

! Mrs. T. J. Gormley had as her 
guests oN'er the holiday her sister, Mrs 
Kie, of -Montreal, and sisters-in-law, 

. the Misses K. and E. Gormley, of Ot- 
tawa. , 

i R '-. A. Gol'ian of Morewood, will 
preach on Sunday next iu the Preby- 
tcrian Church. Mr. Stewart is absent 
conducting anniversarv service iiiMore- 

j Mrs. J. R. I’roctor had as her guests 
over the holiday, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 

, T.awrenee, of Montreal, and A. 
I Proctor, of the J.54th Bn., Barriefield 
Camp. 

* Mis? Edith AIoGilUvray arrived f.-om 
Hartford, C'onn., on Saturday after- 
noon to enjov' a short holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
GillnTay. 

Mrs. Ane-us McKinnon, Hillm'eiut, 
had as tiieii- cnests on Saturday and 
Spi’.riay, her daughter. Miss .A. B. Mc- 
Kirnon, and friend. Miss R. Johusim, 
\,L Montreal. 

Air. J. A. Dancause, mwchaut, Apple 
Hill, did business in town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macdoncll, who 
wiore the guests of their cousin. Miss 
B. S. McDonell, Stone A’ifia, Bridge 
End, for a few da} s, return^ toMont- , 
real on Monday. j 

Mr. N. Gilbert, accompanied by Mr. ' 
and Mrs. A. Gooke, Miss T. C(»okc end ! 
Miss Marie MePhee, motored to Brock- | 
ville on Dominion Day, retui-ning to { 
tow'n Sunday evening. ' 

Ali.ss May McDonald of Montreal’ is ! 
spending her vacation with her par- | 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. D. •!. AtcDonald, 
3rd T.ochiel. Miss Nazie .'iLcDonald was 
also liome for the week-end. 

'The Misses Muriel, May, Lilian and 
Master Phillij) Cole, of Toronto, a’-i'iv- 
etl on Wednesday to spend the holi- 
days with her grandparent*?, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. H. ('ole, Kenyon street. 

Corp. H. Barrans, 154th, Barriefield 
Camp, spent the week-end at his home 
here, and upon his return, Tuesday, 
was accompanied by Mrs. Barrans and 
little son, who will reside in Kingston 
for some months. 

Air. and Mrs. M. A. AtacDiarmid, of 
.Mgrt intown, Ontario, announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Bertha 
r.eota, to Air. A. •!. AlacRae, son of 
Mr. and Airs. Dan. A. AlaeRae, Apple 
Hill, Ont. The marriage wlll tako place 
on July 19th. UHG. 

Messrs. rJ. A. McDougald, Local Re- 
gistrar High Court, John AIcMartin, 
A. i.. Smith of Cornwall; Dr. W. ( at- 
tanaoh, Dalhousie Mills, and Mr. W. 
Wightman, I,ancaster, were here on 
Wofinosdny atti'ndintr the funeral of the 
late Miss Bessie Simpson. 

Miss Janet Gillies left on Monday 
for Grand Forks, B.C., where s’no will 
visit friends. She will also visit in 
other parts of British Columbia before 
returning. Capt. Gillies came down 
from Kingston to spend the week-end 
and see his sister off.—Cornwall Stand- 
ard. 

Pleasing Recopition of 
Sift by Selilier at front 

That tho work don© by the Red Cross 
reaches its destination is proved con- 
clusively by the following letter receiv- 
ed this week by Miss Annih L. Mac- 
donakl, Kenyon St., acknowledging th©*‘ 
receipt of a pair of socks in which si 
had placed a note. 
Dear Miss-Macdonald,— ■ • 

I hope you will not think me in- 
truding by writing to you. I rccoivrKl 
a pair of socks at the hospital with a 
note inside them wishing mo the best 
of luck, 90 now T take the pleasure of 
thanking you for them. They fit me 
a treat and are very comfortable in- 

I had the misfortune to be buried for j 
throe hours. It was caused by two j 
German trench mortars, bursting on | 
the top of our dugout, whîcli smashed | 
it in on top of us. An officer and two 
men who were in the flngout weiN kill- i 
ed,* so T must consi^lor myself very '{ 
lucky. Tt was a terrible experience, ’ 
but thank God T am now nmoveting. 

This id a splendid hospital. Kvery- ; 
thing 13 done fo make us comfortable 
and I am sure t will soon be well en- 
ough to have my revenge on the Gor- , 
«nans. ; 

I will now close by wishing you the : 
liest of wishes and Tf at any time you 
condescend to answer this letter it will r 
be very acceptable. j 

Ylours thankrullv, 
Pte. J. Gibbons, 

General Canadian Hospital, 
' Le Treportc, France. 

For Sale 
Several good, clean, empty barrels. 

Apply at Nows Office. 

I'or 5ale ' 
The undersicnod ha.s a good mare, | 

nine years old and foal at tide for 
«ole. A'bargain for quick purchaser, j 
Jamee^Kerr, luaurance A®©-nt, Alcxan ; 
dria. SQr 

For Sale 
For sale in quantities to suit pur- 

chasers, but not cxceec'nng 50 bushels 
of each. Silver Hull Buckwheat and 
choice re-cleaned barley, both suit/able 
for eeod. Apply A. G. McBean, Thom‘ 
bill Farm, I.ancaster. 24-2 

To Rent 
Furnished house, well located, and 

at reasonable rent. Apply to J. A. Mc- 
Millan, Alexandria, Ont. 25-2 

For Sate 
Two reg. Ayrshire bulls fit for service 
white with brown markings. Sired by 
the champion Ayrshire bull of 1915 
and 1916 Spring Stock Show atVsnk 
U'ek Hill. Apply to J. McNab Camp- 
bell, Dalkeith, 6nt. 24-5 

BRAW BP. 198 
BY-LAW OF THE MUNICIPAL COR- 

PORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
LOCHIEL PASSED UND^^R THE 
AUTHORITY OF SECTION 472 OF 
THE MUNICIPAL ACT TO STOP 
UP A HIGHWAY NOW RUN"NiNG 
IN AN EASTERLY AND WESTER- 
LY DIRECTION ACROSS LOT NO. 
7 IN THE 2ND CONCESSION OF 
rOCHIEL CONNEC'ITNG THE 
NORTH END OF FLORENCE 
STREET IN THE VILLAGE O.F 
GLEN ROB12RTSON WITH THE 
NINE MILTi: ROAD TO THE W>,ST 
THEREOF. AND TO LAY OUT AND 
ESTABLISH A NEW HIGHWAY IN 
LIEU THEREOF .(GROSS SAID 
LOT AND EXTFA'DING FROM 
FrORENUE STREET WESTERLY, 
SOT'THEULY AND AGAIN W196T- 
ERIA' TO THE SAID NINE MU E 
ROAD. 

BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY EN- 
ACTED A BY-LAW OP THE MUNI- 
Cl PAL CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF TOCHIEL : 
1. That the highway now existing 

across lot No. 7 in the 2nd Concession 
of Lochiel, extending ea.sterly and 
westerly connecting the northerly lim- 
it of Florence Street in the Village of 
Glen Robertson with the Nine Mile 
Road between lots numbers 7 and 8 
in the 2nd Concession of TvOthiel be 
stopped up, and that the said Corpor- 
ation be permitted to sell the frecholn 
in the same to the owners of the land 
abutting the same or otherwise dis- 
pose of it to the best advantage of 
the Corporation. 

2. That the following land lying im- 
mediately north of the (îî.T.R. f Q-’s 
land at Glen Robertson, viz., -Aft-J, 
AND SINGUT.AR Tha^part of Tot No. 
7 in the 2nd Concession of said Town- 
ship described as follows : Commenc- 
ing at the point of intersection of the 
west line of said lot 7 with the north- 
ern boundary of the G. T. R. Co.’s 
right of way at the Nine Mile Road, 
thence easterly along the northern 
boundary of the G.IMl. Co.’s land 720 
feet more or less to the station pip’:, 
at Glen Robertson, thence northerly 
along the western boundary of said 
station plot 100 feet to tho nortliv/est 
corner of said station plot, thence 
ea«terly along the northern lx)i>ndary 
of said station plot 200 fuet t<> .Elor^ 
enco Street, thence northeidy 
along the west side of Flor- 
ence Street 66 feet to a point, thence 
westerly parallel with the .said railway 
266 feet to a point, thence soulhctly 
parallel with the west side of eak! sta- 
tion plot 100- foot to a i>oint, thence 
westerly parallel with the northern 
boundary of the G.T.R Co.’s right of 
way 651 fi>et more or loss to the Nine 
Milo Road at the western boTjus^ary 
of said lot, thence southcrlv alo^ the 
western boundary of said lot 66 fcet to 
the place of Ixjginrdng—be and (he 
same Is hereby laid out and establish- 
ed a highway. 

Done, passed, signed and sealed in 
open Council this day of 
1916. 

Reeve. 
Clerk. 

'I’ARE NOff'JC'E that the foregoing 
By-law on the 13th day of Ju'ne, 1916, 
received its first and second rea^iings, 
and has ]->oen ordered to l)o published 
once a w’oek for four successive weeks 
in the News, and that , six copies there- 
of be posted up in public and con.spi- 
0UOU9 places Jn the immediate neigh- 
borhood of the roads above mentioned 
and described, and this riotice is given 
pursuant to Section 475 of the Muni- 
cipal Act. 

AND TAKE NOTTCE that after'" the 
expiration of one month and the pub- 
lication as aforesaid, the said By-law 
will be brought up for its third read- 
ing and final passing. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
22-4 Clerk. 

^ Beatty Haying Tools | 
Are now in order, and we have prepared to meet 
the demand by providing a complete stock of 

Hay Carriers, Horse Forks, Pulleys, Hand 

Forks, Grindstones, Sc3?thes and Snaths 

Buy Peerless Machine Oil 

Machine Repairs for Massey-Harris, 
McCormick and Deering at 


